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1 HJMliigDB MViBIMUl

Holmested's Index of Cases
ON THE PUBLIC STATlirES OF CANADA AND ONTARIO

Price $5. Prnlag* |5 can la.

Ih. rollo.l„„ .„ „mi, „™oiWtod t~Mmo»le, u to th. v.lu. ol thi. work,

K.C Toroi!to
'' '' * "'^" '*'"™'' '*™'""-^-

•"• ^ojMi^s, Esq.,

"We have U8e.i it frequently and Hnd that it »ave« a very great
deal of -esearch. We reach easily the ca«,, t„rnln« „„ all ^tions
of the statute, and ho focus our point of reaea.-cl. with very little
trouble. _Mk.ksus. Kkur, D*v„,,s„n,Patk,.so.v & Grant, 'IWonto.

' Glancins over it and even making use of it in a P*se I amnow lookmg at, it seem, to me that it cannot fail to be helpful toanyone who w.sheH to find, and find ,peedily, all there is in the
reports about a particular enactmenf-The H.,.n. Chan. Moss,
Cnier Justice of Ontario.

"I have found your b.K,k very useful and would not be
without It for twice it« cast to me. It i„ only last week that Ifound several cases mentioned in reference to the Undlord andTenant Act, which were worth a good deal to roe."_L. F Clakrv
£<8Q., Hastings.

"I find your collection of cases upon the Statutes of the
greatest possible value."-W. E. Miodlkto.v, B^q., Toronto.

" It»t'-'kes us M,at your book will be of great value to prac-
titioners. — ME.SSRS. Mii.i.AH & SIM.S, Berlin,

•• Perusal of the same convinces me that the book will nrove
of great value.'-W. B. Cunxinoham, Esq., Kingston.

"Wecongratulate you on having compile,! what promises to be
a very useful publication."—Mkssks. G.,rmuli.v & Orde. Ottawa.

• Which we expect will prove of great utility."_MEssiis
McCracke.v, Henderson & McDouoai,, Ottawa.



Vy«^^ '^—--V-r—^;,,^^ ^ ^.
, u " T.''"'^"''"

""'• ' "*'"'' •" "' K"*t ""^-i" »nd «v. much
Ubour. - K. OuuDMAN, Esq., Parkhill.

"The Book will be found extremely UHeful."-HoN. J M
OiiiHoN, K.C.

"Am much pUa^d with it. I Relieve it will HII h lone-Wt
want -Frko. M. Bkow.n, E.^., Kingston,

" I am very glad you have i»«ued thia publication, a. it savesM^™ormou» amount of tin.e."_F. W. Okikk.th, Esq.. Niagara

''From what little I have »een .,. it, it etrikee me that thework will be found a very uHeful oi,e.-W. Pkoubfow. Esq., K.C."

• I am sure it will prove a most valuable and useful addition
to the library of any and every active practitioner."-H L
Dkayto.n, E.SQ., County Oi-own Att.,rney, Toronto.

savinL^T.
"»'*""'"

/
"''"" ''"^ ^"'"' ""'•'' "«»' ""^f"' ""d «»«saving.—HlH HoNoK J.jikik Be.nson, Port Hope.

HOLMESTEDS MECHANICS' LIEN ACTS OP ONTARIO. MANITOBA and BRITISH COLUMbS?:
with annotatioDS and forms. Price |8.60, postage 16 cents.

"°mlURms Ar?'°^1.'SI^'^
COMPENSATION FOR

OF ONTApfn ^^^™^ "^"^^^ ACCIDENTS ACTOF ONTARIO, with annotations. Price »2.60, postage 18o.

HOLMESTEDS INDEX TO THE MUNICIPAL ACTAND AMENDMENTS. This is . clpSf w""!;
tse Act by sections and sub-sections. Jast published. Prjce »1.«0.

"°OFolT^R?o**,t^f'^°^°**=*''S PROPERTY ACTOF ONTARIO (with a commentary). Price $1.50.

"°kcT ^A^'nd RULEr°!?;f
°'''"*«'^ JUDICATURE

^u';t';„bl°d.'*Prte^t6'"''
*""'"""''"• f^" """O")-

N.B.—Any of the above works can be obtained from

THE CARSWELI CO
. Limited. Law PubllsHers. . TORONTO

~- h
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INDEX OF MUNICIPAL ACT
AND AMENDMENTS.

ACCIDENTS.
chil.lron. to, for prcviMititiK, 540 (fl).

fire, by, providing agaiimt. ma < 14)

AOCMMATIOX. Se,. Ku.cTioxH.

ACCOTXTS.
sinking fund, „l, UT. Seo-SiNxiNo Ptjkd.
»pacM ritM, of, -11:.

urpluB to credit of, when applicable to,

sinking fund, 418.

.„„. interest, 418.
ACTIO.V.S AGAINST MI-.VICIPAL CORPORATIONS

.See—MiNiriPAL Cohi-orations.
defective highways, for injurie. occasioned by, 606.

limitation of time for, bringing,

«06 (1), tJ08.

notice of, to bo given,. 606 (3, 4).

want or insufficiency of,

606 (S).

when dispensed with,

witnesses, who competent, 478.
""' ''^'

ACTIONS BY MUNICIPAL CORPOPATIONS
agreements for enforcing, 4aa.
Attorney-General, when neee«.ary party to, 4HU
eontracts, for enforcing, 467(7.

duties, for enforcing, 467«.

obligations, for enforcing, 4fi7a.

parties plaintiff to, 4fi7o.



4 INDEX OP MUNICIPAL ACT AXD A&.BNDMENTS.

adm'inistbatiow of justice.
expenses of on withdrawal of town from county. 27.

new agreement as to, 87 (6).

ADULTERATION,
bread, of, 550 (4).

APPIKMATIONS. See-DEci^EAiio;jB.

AGENTS. See-BY-LAWS-ELECTIONS.

AGfilCULTDKAL AXD ABTS ASSOCIATION.
grant, or loans, to, 591 (1).

ALDEBMEN. See—Elections.
affirmations, declarations, oaths-power to administer,

31fi
penalty for refusing oifice, 319.

qualification of, 76, 79.

remuneration of, 538 (2).

to be Justices of the Peace <J o;^cto, 47?
ALGOMA.

qualification of members of councils in, 76.

AI.TiEYS. Sie—Local Impkovements.
leasing, selling, 637.

opening, ,„aking, preserving, iuiproving, repairing, widen-

ALMSHOUSEa"""'
'""'''''' ^'""""^ '''~'''-''' '^>-

establishment of, 588 (3).

ANNEXATION.
of village t» town, or city, ?6 (1, 4-8).
town to city, 86 (1).

ANIMALS RUNNING AT LARGE.
damages caused by, 546 (3).
keeping of, 586 (7).

restraining, 546.

impjinding, 546 (8).

lompensation for, 546 (4).

rnc Uu,r. refer ,o .», „«,„„,, „„„ ,„ , , ,„ „,s.,„„„„..;



INDEX OF MUNICIPAL ACT AND AMENDMENTS. S

APPARATUS.
dangerous, 548 (3a, 4).

ARBITRATION. See-AnBiTHAxoHs.
adjustment of county expenses on withdrawal of town

for, 27 (1-3).
'

award, on, copy to be sent to Lieutenant-
Governor, 27 (3).

compensation on closing higliways, for fixing, 629 (2)
county boundarj. roads, for apportioning cost of works

on, 654, 655, 656.

maintenance of boundary roads, respecting, 620, 624.
notice to arbitrate, 448 (2).

purchase of elontric light work's, for, 566 (4, al, a8, o9).
gas works, for, 566 (4, at, a%, a9).

'

water works, for, 566 (4, at, o8, o9).

official arbitrator, when he may
act on, 566 (4, a9)

reducing area of towns, villages, in unorganized dis-

tricts, 18 (6).

appointment of arbitrators, 18 (ft), (4).
award on, 18 (6), (4).

fees of arbitrators on, 18 (6), (5)
roads. See—.wpra.

A,>J,r™''™
"* ^"™ '^°'^' ^^^ to™' o' ''"iage., on, 18

ARBITRATORS. See-AsBiTRAiioN.
adjournment, powers of, as to, 459
appointment of, for fixing compensation for lands taken,

449, 450, 451, 453, 454.
no admission of liability, 455.

to be under seal, 4.i9.

ArbUratioT, Act, how far applicable to, 467.
award of, to be in writing, 459.

adoption of, by corporation, when necessary,

46S (1).
(Tllf niniro retrr to Ihr necHmia, lh<i<>.€ in f \ tf, T(f& nrciiona.J



6 INDHX OF MUNICIPAL ACT AND AMENDMENTS.

ARBITRATOES-Coiiiinuerf.

award of, appeals from, 466.

copy to be filed with Clerk, 4S9.

enforcinff, 46(>.

majority must concur in, 464.

motion against, after adoption, 463 (?).
remitting, 464.

to some other person, 464.
review of, after adoption, i63 (2).
setting aside, 464.

two, at least, must concur in, 464.
when not binding until adopted, 463

certificate of, as to time ooupicl. to be filed with Clerk,

462 (2).
compensation for lands taken, to be referred to, 448:

4 Ed. vii p 29 q ifl
costs, jurisdiction of, as to. 460.

' '

taxation of, 460.

council, head of, when to appoint for fixing compensation.

County Judge, when he may appoint, 454.
^^^'

disqualification, from acting as, 467.
duties of, 469.

employees of corporation. wl,en disqualified as 467
evidence taken by, when to be filed with Clerk' 462
fees of, 44b (3).

'
'

may be paid to clerk of founty Court. 462 (3).
fee of clerk on, 462 (3).

security for costs to be given on, 462 (3).
powers of il.rk as to. 462 (8)

taxation of, 462 (4, 5).

proceedings on, 462.

revision of, 462 (6).

costs of, 462 (7, 10).

fTI^ figure, refer ,o ,l,e ,eeUo„, ,no>e U, ( , ,„ ,„j..„„to„..^



INDEX OP MDNICIPAL ACT AND AMENDMENTS. 7

ARBITRATORS—Com<inii«(i.

fees of, taxation of, powers of taxing officer on,

isa (r, 8).
High Court, jurisdiction of, as to nwards of, 4G4, 465.

Lieutenant-Governor, when he may appoint, 450 (4).
majority of, to decide, 461, 464.

meetings of, 459.

municipalities, appointment of, by, 449, 45U, 451.

two or more, appointment by, 450 (4).
neglect to appoint, proceedings on 45u (3).
notice of appointment of, liow given, 460 (1).

to arbitrate, 448 (8).

oath, to be talten by, 458.

form of, 458.

occupiers, when they may appoint, 451 (1), 453 (8).

notice to, of appointment of, 453.
owners, when they may appoint. 451 (1), 453 (g).

notice to, of appointment of, 453.

several, when claims of may be disposed of by
same award, 468.

persons interested, notice to, of appointment of, 453.

when they may appoint, 453 (8).
disqualified from being, 457.

personal knowledge, when acting on, to make written
statement, 468 (8).

place of meeting, may be fixed by, 459.

powers of, 459.

proceeding with reference, time for. 459.

seal, appointment of, to be imder, 449.

service of notice of appointment of, 450 (i).
several owners, wlien claims of to be disposed of bv same

award, 458.

sale, provisions of Act to apply to, 448 (4).
third, how appointed, 450 (8, 4).

Cnt tiaure, refer to the kcii,„„. tho«- l« ( , ,0 >ui-,eclio«,.)



8 INDK OF MUNICIPAL ACT AND AMBNDMBNm

ARBITRATORS-Contintwd.
tune for meeting of, 489.

occupied by, to be certified to Clerk, 468 (3)

IcJt/"'"'''''"'"''"^"''*"'--'^'^"^'-^-
two, must concur in award, 464.

or more municipalities! may appoint, 450 (4)

establishment of, 634 (4)
AETS ASSOCIATION.

grants, or loans to, 591 (i\
ASHES. ^

''

collection and disposal of, 553 (2 4 7)
removal and safe keeping of 542 '(r{

ASSESSMENT COMMISSIONERS.
Se^AssKseOBs

appomtment of, when allowable. ,gg
^^^«^^'"«'-

board of asee.,ors, to be member of, 296 (1)
eert.Jing^lie.i„n3 for by-laws, dui; sine.. 4 Ed.

revised, when final, 3

ASSESSORS. See-A...KSSMB.. Cohhzss.o.kbs
appomtmeni of, 295 (1), 296.
board of, how constituted, 296 (1)
declaration of olfice, when to be made by, 312

duties of, how regulated, 895 (3)

.

to assist sheriif, 471 (2)
•nay act in more than one ward or division, 295 (4)



INDBX OF MUNICIPAL ACT AND AMENDMENTS.

ASSESSORS.

penalty for refusing office, 319.
peraone disqualified from being, 295 (j)
refuMl of office of, penalty for, 319.
term of office, in cities, 296 (3).

A .SIZE OF BREAD.
regulation of, 683 (l).

ATTORNEY-GENERAL.
-hen necessary party to action by munieipnl corporation,

AUCTIONEERS. ^67a.

ifcpl*'
"!?"'''' '"^^ """ "« '-^"^ »«. 5«3 (2)licensing, 583 (2, 3).

'- >

AUDIT. See-AuDiTOR8_Bo.iM of Atoit-Citiks
county councils, by, 307, 308.

AUDITORS.
abstract of report of, to be published, 306.

exceptions, 304 (9)
appointment of, how made, 299, 300, 301.'
by-law for appointment of, 301.
city forming part of county may appoint, 530 (3)county council, may appoint, 530 (1)

''

county treasurer, audit of account* of, 307 308
duty of, 302, 304.

inability of, to act, provision in case of, 299 (21
mspection of books of bank or company by, 304 (4)penalty for not making returns, 304 (2)
pennanent, may be appointed, 309
persons disqualified from being, 299 (1 3)
refusing to act, provision in case of, 299' (2)'

remuneration of, 530 (2).
report to be made by, 300 (2).

open to inspection, 300 (2).

(Tlu ft^»r. r,f«- „ tit «rti<M,, ,»„„ ta , , , ,'• """' <" ' ) '0 mb-aeeltom.J

S



10 INDEX OF MUNICIPAL ACT AND AMENDMENTS.

AUDITORS—Con<i7iucrf.

report to be published, 306, rac-eption, 304 (9).
copies of, may be made, 300 (2).

return, to Bureau of Industrie., by, 304 (8).

rayments to be stopped

for not making,

304 (5).

penalty for omitting,

304 (2).
statement of payments by Registrars of Deeds to be given

to, 2946.

other municipalities to be

given to, 294a.
sureties oi treasurer, to report on, 304 (3).
treasurer to prepare abstract for, 300 (3).

sureties of, to be reported on, by, 304 (3).
. Toronto, hoiv appointed in, 300.
vacancies in office of, how filled, 303.

AWARD. See

—

Arbttsatobs.

bagateiJjE tables.
licensing and regulating keepers of, 583 (4)

BAILIFFS.

Division Court, of, disqualified from being members of
councils, 80.

surety of, liability of, continual on separation of counti«
or townships, 63, 65.

BALLOT. See—Elections—FoBMs
BALLOT BOXES. See-ELEOTiONS
BALLOT PAPERS. Se^Eij^cxioNs
BANDS OP MUSIC.

establishing, and aid to 591 (2)
BARRISTERS.

when disqualified from being members of councils, 80.

fT^e n^re. refer ,„ ,Hc „„u^, ,^^ ^ ( , ,„ ,u,-«:ctU>«,.J



INDEX OF MUNICIPAL ACT AND AMENDMENTS, 11

BATHING.
regulation of, Tit!! {H)

BATHING HOUSES.
establishment of, 591 (3).

inspection of, 049 ( 10)
BAYS.

making, opening, preserving, altering, improving, and
maintaining, 3(ia (i)

BEACONS.
erecting and maintaining, 562 (la 4)

BEET SUGAR FACTORIES. '

^
bonus to: 4 Ed. vii. c. 33 3 £,4

BEGGING.

prevention of, 586 (10).
BELL KINGING.

regulation of, 586 (8).
BENEFIT FUNDS.

aid to, 591 (9, 10).

BICYCLE PATHS.
establishing and maintaining, 640 (U

BICYCLES.
''

bv-Iaws respecting, 540 (7).
BILLIARD TABLES.

licaising and regulating keepers of, 583 (4, 5)BILL POSTERS AND DISTRIBUTORS,
licensing and regulating, 583 (6 7)

BLASPHEIMOUS LANGUAGE. '

prevention of, 549 (2).

BOARDING HOUSES.
doors and stairs in, 541 (2)

BOARD OF AUDIT.
city, when it may appoint member of, 530 (3) «
county council may eetablish, 630 (1).
remuneration of, 530 (2). I



IS INDBX OP MUNICIPAL AOT AND AMENDMENTS.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONEHS OF POIJCE 8«e-
,

BoAHD OF Police Commissionehs.

BOARD or CONTROL.
tmalgamation of departmeuto, power as to, 277 (3)
appomtment of heads of department, by, 277, 177 (»,.

«ubordinate«, power as to, 277 trl)

277 (2).
by-law for establishing, when necessary, 27fi«.
by-laws, may submit, 277 (J),
cities, of, where authorized, 276, 27fia 27(i/,
city solicitor, may be required to ntten.l. 2^71,
contracts to be awarded by, 277.
council may impose duties on, 277 (5)
decision, of not to be reversed by !p,,, ,h.,„ tw,>,l,lrd.

of council, 2776.

departmental heads, to be nominated by, 277 (d)
departments, amalgamation of, power as to. 277 (3)
dismissal of officials, power a. to, 277 (e)
duties of, 277, 277 (10).
election of, 276 (2), 276 (/,).

disputed: 4 Ed. vii. c. 22, e. 38
employees of corporation, powers as to, 277 (d) 277 t2\
estimates to be prepared by, 277.

(School, and I'olie'e, and library,) to be sent
to, 277 (8).

heads of departments to attend meetings of, 277 (b).
to be nominated by, 277 (d),

exoepti as, 277 (9).

suspension or removal of, power
„.

, „
as to, 277 (e).

High School Board, to send estimates to, 277 (8)mformaHon in possess . of, to be sent to council if r^
quired, 277 (5).
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BOARD OF CONTROr.-0o,,«i««„/.

matters may be referred back to, 277 (6).
members of, ,„ay be chairmen of committee., 276 (6).

election of, 276 (2).

removal of, 276 (7).
minute, of proceeding., to be sent to oounoU if required

277 (6).
^ '

municipal work., to imipect and report on, 277 (c).
officials, salaries of, power as to, 377 (d).

who may not be nominated by, 277 (9)
police commiMionere' estimates, to be sent to, 277 (8)
presiding officer of, 276 (3).
public library estimates, to be sent to, 277 (8).

school board estimate., to be sent to, 277 (8).
i3moval of officials, power as to, 277 (e).
reversing action of, 277 (6).

votes for, to be recorded, 277 (7)
salarie. of, 276 (4) : 3 Ed. vii. c. 22, s. 11.

of officials, power as to, 277 (d)
Mhool estimatea to be wnt to, 277 (8).
Mcretaiy of, 277 (4).

Mtting aside action of, 277 (i) : 5 Ed. vii. c. 22, as. 12-16.
votes for, to be recorded, 277 (7)

specifications, to be prepared by, 277.
suspension of officials, power as' to, 377 («).
tenders, to be opened by, 277.
term of office of, 276 (5^.

Toronto, of, 2766: 5 Ed. vii. c. 22, s«. 12-15.

election of, 2766
: 5 Ed. vii. c. 22, ss 12-15

vary„ig dec^isioues of, vote required for, 277 (6), 277 (7)
LOARD OF POLICE COJIMISSIONBKS.

Ijands of music, poM-cr of; as to, Ml (5).
boot-blacks, powers of, as to, 484 (4).
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BOARD OF POIJCE COMMIS8IONERS-cV,„<.„««/.
by Uwi of, enforcing, 4«(l.

proof of, 48fi.

<ul)-oHinT», povcn of, u to, -ini (1, 3).
carriagcn kept for hire, power of, u to, 484.
cart« kept for liire, power of, aa to, 484.
chairman of, .,-,j (l).

citiaa, for, how conatituttxl, .481 (I),
constitution of, in citiei, 481 (1).

towns, 481 (1).
tlogii, may paM by-lawe respecting, 541) (1 ;j .))

elections. See-i'olling Places, infra.

hours of labour, in certain businesses, ,„av 1« regulated
by, 484 (3).

iioi-ses kept for hire, powers of, as to, 4S4.
junk shops, powers of, as to, 484 (1, 4*1).

licenses, to be granted by, 484 (1),

discretion of, as to granting, 4811 «.

livery stables, powers of, as to, 484 (1, 2, 31
meetings of, to be public, 483 (3).
massenger boys, powers of. as to, 484 (4)
minors, buying or selling in junk shopn. powers of as

to, 484 (4a).

newspaper vendors, powers of, as to, 484 (4)
omnibuses kept for hire, powers of, as to, 484.
polling places, to require constable to attend, at, 5:)(! ( 16)
quorum of, 483 (2).

remuneration of, 481 (3).

second-hand shops, powers of, as to, 484 (1).
shop licenses, to be granted by, 484 (1).
shops, regulation of powers of, as to, 484 (1).
sleighs kept for hire, powers of, as to, 484.
stables, powers of, as to, 484.
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BOARD OF POLICE COMMISSIONER4i_(;onH«W.
townn, for, how compoud, 481 (1).

may be diiKilved, 481 (1), 494.
T«c»miM in, how filled, 481 (1).
vehicles for hire, powen of, on f-., 484 (1, 3).
wagon, kept for hire, powera of. aa to. 484.'

witneaiea may aiinimon, 482 (1).

examine, 482 (1).

criminating questions need not he anawered by
488 (2).

BOARD OF POLICE TRUSTKKS. Se^Pouc. V.llaok.
BOAT HOUSES.

inapcction of, 549 (10),

BOILERS.

construction of, regulating, 64g (4).
preventing construction of, 542 (4).
removing, 542 (4).

BONE-SHOPS.
regulating, where they may be carried on, 586 'i\

BOOMS. '
''

protection of, 547 (6).

BONUS. See-RAiLWAYs.

to manufacturers, 591 (12) ; 591,7: 4 Ed. vii. c. 22, ss. 26,

34; 5 Ed. vii. c. 22, s. 28.

reatrictions on, 691 (12^).
limitation of amount, 591 (12/)

BOOT BLACKS. Se^Bo.Rn 0, Pouce CoMM.asio.ERS.
BOULEVARDS.

acquisition of, 57«.

in adjoining municipality, 676 (la 2).
confirming, 638 (4).

'

construction of, 638 (3).

laying out, 637 (3).

management of, 676 (5, 6).

CI-*. n».r» r^„ to ,^ ^„^,^ .»«,*.() to «»-«»n„„,j

"tr.t
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BOULEVAKDS-CWinitW
ngulitiug, 638 {»).

pratcctim of, 638 {i).

Htting apart, 638 (1).

BOUNDABJKS. 8«.-Bi-ijiwi.

MUbliihment of, S32 (1, 2).

•xuting, of municipaJitiai, continiMd, t.

BOLATlJiB.

•or dMtructioii of noiioiu aniinaJi, £92 (i).

BOWLIAO At.i.v.YH
liceuing and regulating, t83 (10).

BKKAD.

adulteration of, preventing, SSO (4),
aMiis of, regulating, 583 (1).
.ale of, regulation of, £83 (1).
short weight, w-iure of, £80 (H).
ticketa, uae of, £86 (11).

BRIBE. See—CoBHun Phaotioes.

BBIBEBY. See—CoRBDn Pbaotiou.
by-law. obtained by, inquiry by C. C. Judge aa to, 382,

BRIDGE COMPANIES. '**

aid to, 64fi.

bonus to, 891 (8).

loans to, £91 (8).

taking stock in, £91 (8), 64fi.

BHIDGES. See—HiQHWATB.
acquiri,.3, in adjacent municipality, 693 (1, 2).
iiiil to local nuinicipaljtiee for new, 58 (5).

'

making, opening, main-

taining, widening,

raising, lowering,

improving, 658 (6).

me »„„„.. „ter u, tKe wllo... (»o« (, ( ) ,„ „»..„„,„„.;
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BRIDUES-(7on/in««/.

t..mug, *,da„iuK, ™.i„g, ,„w.„nK. or imj„vmg,

for new hriUge, WT (ij, «jg /j,

«lleriug, 637, 6fi8 (8).

approacliM to, 608.

UMi'Tjiug, 801, 613, 61«.

m adjacent muuicip»Jitv, tll>3 (l »>
oattle, for, 637 (6).

^ • '•

doling, 637, 6S8 (2).

deviation, of highway, on, 617 («).
diverting, 637, 668 (2).

improving, 637, 644, 88 (2, 6), 691 (1)
Judg, of County lourt. juri^iic-tion of, „ to, 617a

(3-8).

. ... 'PI**' ^fo™
: 5 Ed. vii. c. 22 . as

jurisdiction of countiea ai to, 613, 616 617
leaaing, 637.

liahility to erect di.puted, proceeding, when, 618
lowering, aid for, 644, 688 (6).
maintaining, aid for, 644, 688 (6).
maintenance of, by countiei, 613, 616, 617: 4 Ed vii e

22,«.2r;5Ed. vii.c. 82,«,.31,32
making, 637, 688 (2), 691 (1).
aew, aid for opening or making, 688 (8)
opening, 637, 644 688 (2).
preoenring, 637, 668 (2).

provincial, vested in the King, 627.

Lieutenant-Oovernor mav make order, ae to,

627.
may be transferred to municipalities, 627

^
municipalities not to interfere with.' 627.
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BRIDGES—Oon«i«tt«/.

raising, aid for, 644, 668 (6).

repairing, Hit, U58 (2), 691 (1).

tic'lling, 1137.

stopping up, 637, 668 (2).

townships, contribution by, to maintenance of, 617o.

transfer of, from townships to counties, 617o.

proceedings on, 617a (1-5)

:

5 Ed. yii. c. 22, se. 31, 32.

widening, 637, 644, 658 (2, 6).

BUILDERS. See—BniLDiNos.

to provide closets for worl^men : 5 Ed. vii. c. 22, s. 24.

BUILDINGS.
acquiring for municipal purposes, 509 (3).

alteration of, 542 (1).

construction of, 541 (4).

doors of. See

—

Docks.

erection of, in parks, gardens, industrial farms, exhibi-

tion grounds, 676 (4).

butcher shops, laundries, stores, manufac-

turers, for: 4 Ed. vii. o. 22, s. 19 ; 5 Ed.

yii. c. 22, s. 21.

for municipal purposes, 509 (3).

plans of, compelling furnishing of, 564 (3).

public, obstructing egress from, 541 (3) : 4 Ed. vii. c. 22,

s. 18.

pulling down, 542 (1).

regulating erection of, 541 (4), 542 (1).

stairs in. See

—

Status.

BUHEAU OF INDUSTRIES.
auditors (municipal) to make returns to, 304 (2). *

debt bj'-lawe, return of, to be made to, i85.

secretary of, to make report of, 285.

(The ftgurea refer to the Bectioni, thoee tn ( ) to gub-seetiona.)
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BUREAU OF INDnSTBIES-(7on<»nu«i
dcU by.law», statement of. to be laid l^fore Le^slative

Assembly, 285.
treasurers of municipalities, to make returns to, 8<»3.

returns of, to be tabulated,

293 (2).

laiJ before

Leg. Assy.,

293 (2).

omission to make,

KUBIAL. *^^ ^^^•

of tlie dead, regulation of, 553 (3)
BURNING.

stumps, frees, refuse, etc., regulating, 542 (16)
BUTCHEBS. ^ ''

forestalling by, 580 (7, 8).
shops, erection of: 4 Ed. vii. c. 22 s 19

BY-IAWS. Soe-BoAHD op I-o,.,™ CoM,nss,o.vK„s_PHN.
ALTIES.

acquiring properfy, for, 534 (1;.
actions to set aside, 399.

dismissal of, certificate of, for re-

gistration, 399 (3).

form of, 399 (4).
registration of, 399.

form of certificate for,

399 (3).

,,r .. ,

*'"« for, 401.
allcctinj;' other municipalities, .luashing, 378,!
'ipcnts attendiuf; vote ,m, 342, 343. 344, 3t,-, 34,;
alturiition of, pow.T tu i„ake, 330

'
'

,

^mondment of, pover to make, 330 : 4 Ed. vii. c. 33, s. 11.
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BY-LAViS—Continued.
annexation of village to town, for, iiti (4, 5).

town to city, for, 26 (4, 5).

appli'^ation of ratepayers for, 336.

certificate of Clerk of due signature of

33r II.

assessment commissioner, of

due signature of: 4 Ed.

vii. c. 32. s. 7.

sufficiency of, disputeil. 330.

337

application t-) quash, when to be made, 377, 379, 380, 399.

payment into Court as security on,

376 (6, 8).

who may make, 378.

when it aifeits uiiothcr

municipality, 378o.

set aside registered, when to be made, 399.

registration of, 399.

form of, 399 (2).

assent of electors to, when required, 388, 388 u, 389,

5.M (6, 08), 694, 700,

744 (1), 744a.

not required, 388, 388n.

389, 544 (4), 685 (1),

745 (4), 746 (4).

Lieutenant-Governor to, how obtained. 335.

ratepayers to, 336.

when disputed, 336, 337.

assessments, fixing, made under sec. 411, validated: 4

Ed. vii. c, 22, s. 13.

authentication of, 333, 746 c.

ballots for voting on, by electors, 339,

form of. 340.

fThr figures refer tti the teetiona, tjiote in () to aub-xirtiom.)
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BY-LAWS—Continued.

Board of Police Commissionere, power of, to pass, 685.
hreii.li nC, proBeoution for, members of council may act

as Justices on, 477.

informant, competent wit-

ness, 711.

recovery of expense of dimtg ait under, 703.
''•il.ery. in obtaining, inquiry by Count v .Tndge as to, .382.

costs of 382 (2).

evidence to he returned.

382 (2).

judgment on, 382 (2).

quashing for, 381.

proceedings for, 388.
bridges, for, in cities, 3S8«. See—Bbidges.
bonus to manufacturing industry, 366 a.

railways, 3fi(i.

water company, 366.

works. 366.

city, for bridge in, asswit of ratepayers unnecessary, 388o.
Clerk to register, 396.

l)onnltv for neglect, 396 (6).
closing highways, for. (i-.;!!.

compelling obedience to, 703, r03.

confirmation of, 373. 376, 377.

contracting debts, for, who may vote on, 353, 354, 355.
conviction for hrcacb of. form of, 707,

informalities in, 709.

proof of by-law omitted. 710,
county, when invalid. 390.

notice of, form of. 390.

for raising $20,000 or under, absent of electors
not required. 388.

fne Hure, refer ,„ ,H, ..dim.. ,no.e M ( ) ,0 «».,««<«..; '
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BY-LAWS—Continued.

court house, for erection of, consent of electors not re-

quired, 389 (2). ,

Crown, debt to, for contracting, 394.

rates for payment of, 395.

<'reating debts, registration of, 396.

proof for, 396 (3).

notice of, when to be published, 397.

form of, 397 (2).

who may vote on, 353, 354, 365.

debentures, under, when not invalid for irrepularitics,

400.

date of, 384 (3).

issue of, 384 (3): 4 Ed. vii. c. 88,

. JO.

prior Acts, 384 (7).

debts, creating, requirements of, 384.

Crown, to, 394.

day when to tal<c effect, to be stated,

384 (8).

debentuies under, date of, 384 (3).

issue of, 384 (4).

prior Acts, 384 (7).

when payable. 384 (4).

special rate for, 38t (6).

commencement of, 384 (6).

property liable to, 384 (9)

:

4 Ed. vii. c. 24. s. 3.

notice of, when to be published, 397.

principal may be payable in instalments. 386.

recitals in, 384 (10).

registration of, XK.

sums to be raised annually, when to he atatod

in, 384 (9), 386 (8).

{The flturra rrfer to the gfctiona. those in ( ) to Hub-aeetiont.)
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BY-h/kVffi—Continual.
debts creating, who may vote on, 353, 354, 355,

disobeying, recovery of exijcnse of doing act, 703.

disposal of property, for, 534 (1).

Dominion lands, affecting, when void, (>a8.

drainage, for, registration, when unnecessary, 3S8.
election by general vote, for, 71a.

repeal of, 71o (7).

when to take effect, 71a (9).

on ward system, for, n« (2),

'»'p-r>l of, 71a (7).

when to take effect,

71o (9).
population of cities, how determined for, 71a

electors, assent of, when required, 388, 388o, 389.

mode of obtaining, 338.

notice to be published, 338 (3).

proposed by-law to be published,

338 (2).
time and place for, 338 (1).

electric light, for, in force prior to Ist April, 1899, 5H6

evidence of, 334, 710.

existing, continued on formation of ne« corporation, 55.
expense of doing act, under, recovery of, 703.
extraordinary expenses, for, to be submitted to ratepay-

ers, 389.

facts recited in, how verified t., Lieutenant-Governor.

335.
fines and penalties, for breach of. 702.

neglect of duty by officers, 70-.;.

fire, for protection against, enforcinf; by injunction: 4
Ed. vii. e. 22, s. 20.
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1

BY-LAWS~Co7i<tmtted!.

g»8, for, in force prior to Ist April, 1899, 566 (4 (n9) g).
illegal, tender of amends for aits done under, 468.

see

—

Municipal Cobpobations.

not validated by registration, 399 (6).

indisputable, when to be, 438.

informant a competent witness, on prosecution for breach

of. 711.

irregularities in form of, not to invalidate, 400.

jurisdiction to pass, 3S6.

lands reserved for military purposes, affecting, when
void, 688.

Lieutenant-Governor, assent of to. how obtained, 33.';.

loral improvementfl, for. requirements of. 385.

not invalidated for irregularities in

form, 400.

registration of, when unnecessary,

398.

leaseholders, when entitled to vote

on, 354 (8).

see

—

IjOcal Improvements.

manufacturing industries, for bonus to, 366o.

motion to quash, see—application to quash, mprn.
nomination, for, in cities, 95o, 106: 5 Ed. vii. c. 23, s. 8.

notice of, when to be published, 397.

unnecessary, 398.

opening road allowance, 643.

passing by county, when necessary, 390.

form of, 390.

polling on, 338 (3), 4 Ed. vii. c. 88, s. 8.

oath to lie talien by voters on, 356, 357, 358.

forms of, 356, 357, 358.

objections to, by ratepayers, how made, 336.

opposition to. when ratepayers' assent required, 336.

fThe tlmim refer to the wcHonj, (lose in ( ) to mb-acctUmi.)
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BY-LAWS—(7o7i(i«„«/.

rrdinance lande, affecting, when void. fi28.

passing of, after vote on, 373.

wlien it umv Ije stayed, 37-1
payment into Court as security on motion to quash,

„f w ,
^''6(6,8).

01 share of county debt, for, assent of electors
not required, 389 (3).

persons entitled to vote on, 363, 3,5 1_ 355
petition of ratepayers for, 336.

certificate of Clerlv of due signature, 33ra.
suflSciency of. disputed, 33(1, 337,

Jiolice commissioners, power of, to pass, 484.
polling divisions, fixing, 10(i, 535 (2), 536: S Ed. vii.

c. 2l2 8 3
polling places, fixins, lofi, 535 (2) : 5 Ed. vii. ,., 88, g. :),

amalgamating, 536 (13).

uniting, 536 (10, 13).

promulgation of, 375.

proof of, 333.

on motion to quash, 378 (3).

prosecution for breach, 710 (1, 2).
property, for acquiring or disposing of, 534(1)
publication of, 375.

form of notice of, for. 376.

not moved against after, to be vnlid. 377
public defences, affecting, when void, 628.

worlcs, for hase of, 394.
quashing, proceedings for, 378, 381. 382. 399.

briberv, for, 381, 382.

costs of, 378 (1).

notice of motion. 378 (2).

partial, 3E9 (3).
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BY-LA.WS—Continiu«l.

qusshioK, registration of application, 399.

time for, 401.

security to be fiven by applicant, 378 (4, 6).

allowed by Judge, 378 (5).

disposition of, 378 (7).

time for, 377, 379, 380.

questions for electors, for submitting, 523 (lo).

railways, bonus to, for, 36fi.

taldng stock in, for, 366.

ratepayers, application for, 33r>.

objections to, 33(i.

right of, to vote on, 353.

female to vote, 353.

where qualified in more than one

ward, 355.

voting on. See—voting on by electors, infra.

when to b* submitted to, 388, 388o. 389.

rates, for levying, may be passed, 405.

registered, to be open to inspection, 396 (4).

registration of, 396, 398.

fees for, .196 (5).

proof for, 396 (3).

registration of, application to quash, 399.

action to quash, 399.

certificate, form of, 399 (2).

dismissal, of action to quash, 399 (4).

certificate of, form, 399 (4).
repeal of, power au to, 386.

where part of money raised, 391.

illegal, oflSt rs to disregard, 393.

not allowed, till debt paid, 392.

payments, when to be made notwithstanding,

393.

(T)K fiount refer lo Ihr KeHom, thote (n ( ) (o »b6-.«,Moii«,;
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BY-LAWS— Con<inu«rf.

seal, (o be under, 333.

wpnration of farm landa from litics, for, 18 (a),

separated towns for, 18 (8).

towns, for 18 (2).

villages, for, 18 (2).

subject to revision, 18 Ci).

terms of, 18 (3, 7)
signature oi, 333.

•taying proceedings on, pending inquirv by County
Judge, 383.

submitting questions to electors, for, 533 (la),
summing up votes en, 341, 342, 343. Sched. K.
taking vote of ratepayers, for, form of. 340, Sched. .1.

time for moving to quash, 377, 379, 380.

registration of application to quash, 401.
.ulidity of, when indisputable, 433.
village, incorporating, what to contain, 11 (1).

trustees, of, authentication of, 746c.

pt vers of, as to making, 7466 : 7 Ed.
vii. c. 82, «. 48.

voters on, oaths to be taken by freeholders, 366.

leaseholders, 357, 3S3.
who may be, 347 (1, 2), 353, 354, 355.

voting on, by electors, 338.

agent when entitled to vote, 347 (1. 2).

admission of, to polls at, 344.

ballot, to be by, 350.

printed, 339.

form of. 340.

by-law to fi.\ time and place for, 338 (1).
Clerks, duties of, at, 338, 341. 344. 345, 347,

348, 349. 364.

declaration of result by, 364.
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BY-LA Vis—Continued.

Kiting on, Clerks, declaration of «>if,>.«y by, 368.

form of, Schcd. M.

not to have casting vote, ,16S.

I'onnt of vot«, 361.

deputy retiirnin({ otliiiT, dutit* of, at, 338,

34S, .346. 347, 361, 353, 354,

36«, 357, 358, 369, 360, 361,

362, 363.

oatlis to lip administeml hy, 366, 387,

368.

when ho may vote, 347 ( 1 )

.

directions to voteri nt, form of, Schod. h.

leaseholders, when entitled to vote, 354.

new miinicipaliti«, in, 353 (2), 354 (3).

oaths to bo taken by voter?, 366, 357, 368.

ohjertions to votes, 360.

ofHcen and agents, when they may vote,

347 (1, 2).

oaths to, how administered,

347 (3).

declaration of secrecy by, 368.

form of, Sched. M.
poll for, when to be held, 338, 350.

who to conduct, 348, 349.

poll-clerk, when he may vote, 347 (1).

polling place, who entitled to be present in,

344J 345, 346.

proceedings at, 351.

pnipnsed by-law to be published, 338 (2).

notice to be appended. 338 (3).

rejected ballots, at. M3.

scrutiny, by Connty .Tiidgo. 369.

costs of, 372,

fThr Hmre, rrttr to tl,r ,Mim„. tKotc *»()(« ,ub-KeHoiU.)
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BY-LAWS—6W<inu«<,
voting on, icrutiny by Coiinty .lud)(e, notiw of, 37(1.

prcKixHlinRs on, ;iri, 372.
secrecy to lie maintuiiied at, 3«7.

declarution of, 3tiH, Scliisl. Jf. X.
penalty for Lontravontio", 387 (fi;

statement of reault, 350, 3fil, 3fi2.

form of, Sched. G.
nununuig up votea, time for, 341.

agents to attend, 342.

ileclaration by, 343.

form of, Sched. K.
time and place for, 338 (1).
votes to be certified, 363.

count of, 361.

who may votu, 383, 354, 358.
water, in force prior to .\pril, Isys), .5fi(i (4 ,,,9) .

water-works, for bonus to. 366.

worlds, to be paid for by local assessments, for, 385.
CABS. KSee-BoAHD of Pouck CoMMigsioxos

cab owners. .So^Board ok Pol.ck Co«m.8S>onkr«
driver- of, licensing and regulating, 08,1 (;i7).

covered booths for, 559 (3).
licensing and regulating, 583 (38), 884 (a)
stands, for, 559 (3).

CA\.\I).\ THLSTLKS.
destruction of, 537 (4).

OAXDIDATKS. See-KLECTIONS.
agent of, non-attendance of, 20:!.

'•Ic-ted, refusing office, proceedings on. 212, 213, 214.
iiiav discharge, duties of agents, 201.

CAHI'K.VrKRS AXn .70IXERS' SHOPS.
lircs in. prevention of, 542 (2).

(Tie Itmn, r,in- u, the »^((w,«. Ih,^ ,„ Iv iui-stptioHt.J
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CAUIUAIIKS.

kvpt {or hire, liceruing and regulating, .'i83 (38).

S84 (a).

(;ABHIAttE-WAY8.

".aying nut, (137 (3).

(•Att'li:HS.

licentiug and regulating, S83 (37).

CATTLE.
unlit (or foiHl, seizure of, 550 (3).

CKLLAHS.
cleaning, 551 (1).

conitruction, 5S1 (1).

draining, 551 (1).

levelH of, 554 (^>.

CEMETERIES.
acquiring, 677.

expropriating land for enlarging, 577 (2).

compunsation for, how fixed, 577 (2),

grants to, 5*7 (3).

CENSUS.
taking, 5:!3.

CERTIFICATE.
arbitrators', of time occupied in arbitrutiou, 4(12 {'i).

Clerk's, of signature of petition for liv-law, 337a.

atseasnicnt roll, 156.

compliance with traile regulation, of, fee for, 330.

quasliing by-law, of applii'ation for, 399 (8).

dismissal of n)i|iliention for, 399 (4).

rejected ballots on vote on by-law. of. 3fi:i.

votes cast, on vote on by-law. of. Sfi.T.

CESSPOOLS.
cleaning. 551 (1).

closing, 551 (4).

(The flgurrs refer io the neetiong. tlioir in ( ') to Kiitt-iteetinnt.)
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CE.SSPOOL8-f»,i(,„„„/

cotnlruction, rt.M (l),

(iraining, SSI ( 1).

CHAHITABI.E IXSTITITIONW,
gnoU to, ASS (2).

tHAHITIKS.

gMnW for, S88 (1, 2), ,

CHAHIVABIES.
prevention of, S86 (9).

CHIEF CONSTABIJIS.
appointment of, 489, 4K8.

diimimtl of, 498.

disquttlitied (8 mcinilwrs of founcil,, 80.
oatli of office, 480.

subject to Boar.1 of I'olice CommiMioner,, 490
aiupenaion of, 498.

loiiBwiiicnces of, 499
CHlLoJitEj,.

accidents to, proventiou of, S40 (S),
coasting on itreete by, 640 (6).
jumping on moving vehicles, 640.
riding on platforms of care, 640 (6).

behind vehicles, 640 (6*

tobogps ;')g on streets, S40 (6).

CHIMNKVS.
regulation of, 642 (4, 6).

CHURCHES.
doors, passages, stairs-in, regulation of 541 (2, 3,

:

tniLS. Se^Bv-LAws-CiTv Co, ncii^-Col-.vcl^
ELECII0.V8_MEMBEi,e OF COUNCILS_ MtlN.CPAI.
( ORPOn.VTIONS.

accidents to children, in. prevention of, 540 (5).
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32 INDEX OF MUNICIPAL ACT AND AMENDMENTS.

CITIES—Contin ued.

acquiring property, 534 (1).

outside of municipality, 534 (8).

added territory, electors in, Dl.

adding territory to: 5 Ed. vii. c. 22, e. 1.

aldermen, qualification of, 76, 711.

remuneration of, 538 (2).

to be ex officio Juitices of Peace, 473.

armouries in, establiehment of, 534 (4).

audit of accounts, bofo-e payment, 306.

bicycles, regulation of, in, 540 (7).

boarding liouses, doors and stairs of, 641 (2).

buildings, construction of, in, 541 (4).

boimdaries, establishing, in,|532 (1, 2).

census, taking, in, 533.

chairman of Court of Revision, remuneration of, 538 (2).

local board of health, renraneration of, 338 (2).

standing committees, remuneration of. 'I'M (2).

churches, doors and stairs in, 541 (2).

children, preYention of accidents to, 540 (5).

coasting on streets, 540 (5).

cold storage, providing, 331a.

iolloge«. doors and stairs in, 541 (2).

compensation for taking, or injuriously affecting lands,

for scavenging, 552 (3).

councils of. Sec—CiTv Councils.

court houses in. See

—

Court Houses.

cruelty to animals, prevention of, 540 (4).

cranes- construction, inspection, licensin}; of, 541 (5, 6).

debentures, guaranteeing, 739 (4).

debts, adjustment of, on annexation of new territory,

58 (1).

disposing of property, 534 (1).

dogs, jurisdiction as to. 540 (1, 2, 3).

(The fiit»'vit refer to the m'ctimtti, thone In ( ] *o Kub-N-etiom.)

^^^;.
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CITIES

—

Continued.

doors, of public buildings, 341 (2).
drill sheds, establishing, 534 (4).
egress, from public buildings, 541 (3).

, ^
obstructions to. 541 (3)

electors m added territory, 91.

elevators, regulation of, 541 (6).

inspection of, 541 (6, (i).
'

licensing of, 541 (5).
engineer, appointment of, 537 (7).
e.xtension of, 24.

proclamation for, 24.

, ^ .

amendment of: 4 Ed. vii ,• <>•> = i
factories, doors and stairs of, 541 (2).

' "
firemen, appointment of, 5:ir (6).
gaols. See—Gaom.

surgeon for, appointment of, 537 (7)
halls, doors and stairs in, 541 (2)
head of, 278.

high bailjtt, appointment of, 487.

may be also chief constable, 487
hoists-construction,

regulation, of, 541 (1 4 5 6^
hospitals, doors and stairs of, 541 (2).
hotels, doors and stairs of, 541

( 2)
'

house of correlation, establishment of, 527 fn
mebriate asylums, establishment of 529
mspector of highways, appointment of, 5C7 (4).

powers of, 537 (4)

•Tustices of tbT "* ""^"'"^' appointment of, 537 (7)

and r m'
" """^^ "'"* "''''— *» he. ,73"Dd n another county anne.-ied to 24

ianu marks, in, erection of. 53] (/).
'

survey for erection of, 5:!] (1).
•"osts of. 53] (2).

IT>«: nnre, refer to ,»,. «.,„^,, ,

ll.L—

»

« r I (o mb-fiTIUm,.!
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CITIES—Contii! iwi'

liabilities incurred Iwfore incorporation. oT.

limits, extension of, 24.

lodging houses, doors and stairs in, 541 (2).

mayor, to be head of, 278.

ex officio Justice of Peace, 473.

qualification of, 76, 79.

new limits of, to be defined, 22.

officials, appointment of, 537.

existing, continued after incorporation, 62.

remuneration of, 537.

payment of members of council, 538 (2).

places of amusement, doors and stairs in, 541 (2).

police otlice, establishment of, 47!i. See-PoLioE Offices.

posse comilalm. mayor may call out, 281.

population of, how ascertained, 4.

qualification of mayors, 76, 79.

aldermen, 76, 79.

scavenging, contract for, 551 (6).

assessment for, 551 (8).

debt for, 551 (4).

land taken for or injuriously affected by,

552 (3).

scaffolding, construction and regulation of, 641 (1).

schools, doors and stairs in, 541 (2).

sewers, rentals for, 739 (2).

sinking fund, reduction of, 739 (3.

stairs of public buildings, etc., 541 (2).

street railways in, construi'tion and maintenance of,

569 (1).

. subjecttoH. S. 0. c. S08;569 (2).

operation of, in adjoining munici-

pality, 569 (3).

streets, naming, 532 (2).

(Tte /limrf. refer «» '*<• «««(<»"•. <«»«•<"() '»
«»«««<«'.'
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GITIKS-Cnntinue^/

siirfr'TOii. appointment of, 537 (7).
siirvo.vor, appointment of, 537 (5).
telephone sorvice, construction of, 570, 571.

limitation of actions in respect of, 573.
protection of, officers conducting, 573.
rental of, 570.

rimitres. doors and stairs in, 511 (2).
toHi], anne.xation of, 28 (1).
ti-ees, removal of, fro,,, l,igh«a.V8, 575.

planting. See—Tkeks.
vehicles, not drawn bv horses, 510 (7).
"Uage, anneiationof, 26 (1).
wards, new division of, 102.

*'1TY COUNCILS.
aldermen to be members of, 70.

number of, 70.

reduction of 70
clerks of county Courts disquali««l 'f,.,,, ,,„„g „,,„.

bers of, 80.
"

composition of, 70.

contracts with members, when void 83
election of members by general vote, 71« (3-7^.

petition for, 71a (7).
ward systen,, 71a (2 41

mavor, to be member of, 70.
'

members of, 70.

payment of members of, 63s (2).

CLERKS OF COUXTV COURTS
disqualified fro,,, being me,„bcr; of councls 80

CLKR^s OF MC.NJc,l..xuTiBS. See-EL>:c.,ov,
aoseucc of, provision for. 283.
appointment of, 282.

rriu >,„„„., „,„. ,„ ,j, „,,,,
( , ,„ ,
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CLERKS OF MUNICIPAUTIES-ConHnufd.

assessment roll to lie certified hy, 156, 156 (3).

auditors' abstract and report, to lie published by, 306.

exceptions, 304 (9).

record to be kept of, 306.

by-laws creating debts, to send copies to Biircnii of In-

dustries, 285 (2).

certifyin;^; cop'uw of, 334.

applii'ations for, to be duly signed,

33To:4Ed. vii. c. ;-', s.
~.

declarations by, of facts recited in, 33.'i.

voting on. See

—

By-laws.

certifying assessment roll, 156, 156 (3).

clerk of police, when to be, 480.

fees of, how applied, 480.

copies of proceedings, to furnish, 284.

declaration of office, by. 312, 313.

disqualified from beinfr members of councils. 80.

Ditches ami WulercourHm Ait. reiiumeration for sit\ ices

under, 320 (a),

documents certified by, to be evidence, 284 (2).

duty of, to assist sheriff, 471 (2).

elections, duties of. at. 106. 107, 108. 109, UU, 111,

lir, 118 (4), 126. 127, 128, 129, 131, 138. 139,

142, 143, M4, 145. 146. 147. 149. 150, 131, 152,

153, 155, 156, 157, 165.

foes of, as Police clerk, how applied, 480.

financial statement, copies to bo furnished by, 304 (8).

when to produce at nomination.

304 (8).

minutes to be kept by, 282.

copies to be furnished. 281.

open to inspection. 284.

office, declaration of, 312.

(The faiii-rt rrler to llw mrlinin. thoK in I ^ lo it«h-Hrrlio«».)
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CLERKS OF MUNICIPAUTIES-Co,i(i«„,rf.
penaly for not furuisliing certiHed iwseswnent roll, 156.
polling sub-divisions, duty of. as to, 5:t(i (4).

places, where he may choose. 53(i (10).
remuneration of, 320.

returns to be made by, to Bureau of Industries, i!85.

Minister of Agriculture. 386.
omission to make, a85 (4).

penalty for, 38r.
salary of, 320.

CLEKKS OF THE PEACE.
disqualified from being members of councils. 811.

CLERKS OP POLICE,
appointment of, 480.

clerks of cities and to«ris, \\\wn to he, 480.
fees of, 480.

CLERKS OF WORKS.
declaration of office, by, 312.

COASTING.

on streets, prevention of. 540 (6).

COLD STORAGE.
city may carry on business of, 331ff,

COLLEGES.
doors in. 541 (?).

endowment of, fellowships. 8oholar9hip.s in, 587 (8).
grants in aid of, 587 (5|.

stairs in, 541 (2).

support of students at, 587 (6).

COLLECTORS.

appointment of, 295 (1), 'm\ (2).
d<'claration of office, by, 312.

disqualified from being members of councils, 80.
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C()LI.ECT( »RS- -CnnHn ued.

duties of, 295 (3).

to assist sheriff, 471 (2).

may act in more than one warrl or division, 295 (4).

number of, in cities and towns, 39fl (2).

penalty for refusing office, 319.

persons disqualified, from hcing, 295 (2).

provisional councils, of, 297.

moneys collected for, disposition of,

298.

refusal of office, 319.

returns to be made by, 295 (TO.

term of office, in cities, 296 ( :! ) •

united counties, in, 297.
^

COMBUSTIBTjES.

regulation as to keeping, etc., 542 (17, 17n, 17ft, 17c,

\1d. 170-

COMMISSIONERS OF POLICE. See—BoARn of Police

COMMISSIOXKRS.

remuneration of, 481 (2).

who to be, 481.

COMPENSATION. See — Cities — Etpropri.vtiox of

Lands.

CONSTABLES. See—Chief Const.vbles—Police Force.

appointment of, in cities and towns, 489, 493. 498.

counties, 495.

townships, 495.

villages, 493, 746a.

arrests by, for breaches of peace, 497.

declaration of office by, 313.

dismissal of, 498.

duties of, in cities and towns, 491.

counties and townships, 495.

at elections, 109.

(Tht ft^furf^ r€t€r to *ft€ BectUm*, tttrtsf tn { ) in guh-si-HUmi^.}
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CONST\tiLKS-Continue,l.
indemnifjing, 492 (3).

oatli of office, of, 489.

remuneration of, 4!)2, 496, 746a (2): S Ed. vii. c. 82,

8 48
special, may be sworn in at elections, 109.

penalty for refusing to act as, 110
subject to Board of Police Commissionera.^l
suspension of, 498.

consequence of, 49i),

CONSTRUCTION OF ACT.
Act, to take effect as a consolidation, 758 (1).

prevail when inconsistent with 2 Ed. vii. c. 18,

759
effect of repeal of former Acts, 758 (3).
when Act inconsistent witli repealed Acts, 758 (2).

CONSUMPTION HOSPITALS.
establishment of, 591.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES,
prevention of, 553 (2).

CONTESTED ELECTIONS. See-Co. TnovERXED Elec-
TIONB.

CONTHACTS.
with members of council, when void, 83.

CONTRACTOBS.
disqualified from being members of councils, 80.

exception in case of newspaper proprietors:

4 Ed. vii., c. 22, s. 37.
partners of, when disqualified, 80.

sub-contractors, when disqualified, 80.

CONTROLLERS. Se.^Bo.ARD of CoN-raor,.

Justices of Peace, to be: 5 Ed. vii. u. 22, a. 19.
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CONTBOVERTEU ELKCTIO.NS.

admission to oltice, may be ordered, 333.

litlidttvits, when to he filed, 228.

assessment roll, production of, 28N.

ballots, production of, 328.

collector's rolls, production of, 2S8.

conduct of proceedings, 220 (4).

costs in case of disclaimer, 243.

liability of intervener for, 231.

Court in which proceedings to be entitled, 220 (4).

deputy returning officer may be made a party, 230.

disclaimer, when it may be filed, 238, 239.

costs in case of. 243.

eflect of, 241.

form of, 238, 240.

transmission of, 239.

when to be filed, 238.

documents, production of, 228.

entitling proceedings in, 220 (4).

evidence on motion, 229.

intervention of party, 231.

issue may be ordered to be tried by jury, 232 (2).

Judge of High Court, jurisdiction of, as to, 219.

decision of, final, 219 (3).

judgment on motion, 233, 236.

enforcement of, 337.

to remain of record, 237.

Judge of County Court, jurisdiction of, as to, 219.

decision of, appealable, 219 (3^
'Master in Chambers, jurisdiction of, as to, 219 (2).

decision of, appealable, 219 (3).

motion, hearing of, 2l'(i, 33T.

new election may be ordered, 234.

fTh^ flmirfH refer to tht: aectlovs, those in i ) to gub-teoHon9.)
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CONTROVERTED hLEC]IONS-fV,„,.i,„„e/.
ii')tice of motion to be seven days, aai.

•ervice of, 233.

time for, 223 (2).
wiiat t(i contain, 221 (2) j .^

iiarties, 230, 231.
\ /, -..

production of papers, 22».

quo warranto, procedure substituted for, 244».
recognizance to be given, 22U (2).

allowance of, 220 (3).
rejection of votes, 235.

removal from ollice, may bo ordered, 233.
returning officer may be made a party, 230.
rolls, Clerk may be required to attend w,th 22«
rules, Judges may make, 241.
seat claimed by relator, 224
«3veral seats, wben tbey ,nay be attacked i„ «„„e pr^-eed-

mg, 22o.

time for instituting proceedings. 220 (1).
filing affidavits, 222.

serving notice of contestation, 283 (2)
serving notice of motion. 223 f2)

trial, 232. ^
''

validity of election, who may try, 219.
voters' lists, production of, 22S.
witnesses, to be mentio.ied in notice, 222.

C'OHONERS.

e«mpt from service as municipal officers, 84
COKPOIUTIONS. See-M...etPA. Co„ro„.no.v«
CORRUPT PRACTICES,

abduction of voters, 246.

bribe, taking, or giving, 245.
bribery, what constitntes. 245.

ITlK Itgum „,„. ,„ ,j„ .„„^, ,j^^ '» ( ) '0 nib-mllnm.)
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CORRUPT PRACTICES—C«7,(ij.u«J.

candidatf, K\iilty of, Judge to report, to I'U'rk, 252.

Clerk to kt«|i record of persona found guilty of, 243.

duress of votera, 246.

evidence of, to be given lira vorr. 2 IS.

imprisonment for non-payment of tine, 251 (2).

intimidation, 24(i.

law as to, to lie published before elections, 258.

limitation of pnweedinga for, 256.

money paid to voters. 246.

advanced for bribery, 245 (4).

voter receiving, 246 (5).

after election, 245 (6).

oBiccs, procuring, for voters, 245.

penalties for, 246, 249, 250.

using undue influence, 246.

when not recoveral)lc, 257.

person found guilty of, to lie rcpufliil lo ( Icrk. •.'."!•.'.

punishment for non-payment of fines, 251 (2).

record of persons guilty of, to lie kept, 253.

teams, hiring, 246 (7).

threats, 246.

time for taking proceedings for, 256.

undue influence, 246.

violence, using, 246.

threats of, 246.

voters, corruptly influencing, 345.

witness, to prove, compelling attendance of, 254.

answers of, not to be us?d for criminating. 255.

not excused from answering, 255.

COSTS.

municipality may recover through its solicitor paid by

salary, 320 (3).

(The figurct rrfer to the aectiona, thtue in i ) to tub-aecttoits.)
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COt'XCILhOIlS. Se,^K..KrTioNs-lfaMB«R. or fo.-.vr.u
exceeding borrowing frnwen. (li*|ualiii«l, 435 (2, 3,,).
pennlty for refusing ofJico of. 31!).

COUNCII.S. S,H^Co.xTV ((.rv.MN-
cii,H

—

Police Officks.

absentee motnherB, lo vacate 8..«ts, 207.
act. not to be done by. after 31,t I),K>emher, 3M.
ailjoummcnt of, 'irn.

iildermen vacating seats, prorroling., „n, nr.a. -nr, (3).
anticiimtory appropriations niny Ir. i„„de by, 414.
appropriations l)y. 111.

to sinking fund, 414.

by-lnw for, IU (2).
arrest of merniwr, wlien to vacate sent, 207
assignment for creditors, by n,c„,ber. to vacate seat, 207
auditors' report. pniccHHliugs on. :)(ir.

Iiusiness. conduct of, 207.

by-laws, power of. to make. 328.

alter or repeal, 32fi.

chairman of, 270.

when he may administer oaths, 318.
city, of, first meeting, 259.

Clerk, duty of. „n resignation of vninlcn. -'U. So.—
Clerks of Misrrip.iuTiEs.

close enstody, member in. to vacate seat. 207.
continuing body, to be. 327.

contracts, when not to b.. entered into after 31st Dec*,.,-
ber, 328.

controllers, see- -Boabd of Co.vtbol.

Toronto, in, see—Toronto, infra
countv, first meeting of. 2.59.

place of. 2fi4.
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COUNCILtJ—tWhnuni.
coiiiily, audit Nv, <>l |>aviiieiiU \>y InMiirer, 3U8.

L-ouiu'illnr, " tttinior." inuHiiing of, 'iiV'h

vrinm, I'onvirtioii of riiemljcr for, t<i vointr Kent, 207.

riirrent expeniliturr, loann to mvot, >3S.

limit of, 4.(5 (2); 1 K.1.

22, 8. IS.

death nf )iri'(«i(lin^ <>tlit-cr, 2T0.

dplH'lltHri'S issllHll tiy, M*n> DEBKNTI'UKh,

ilt^liti^. iiiiniinl return to Ih> riinde of. 4V7.

declnrutioii-* of otlicc, 'Mi, 312.

where to be nmUe, -iW.

disqualiiicatiori of tttx dofuulters, 535 (1).

collectors, hb nieniU'ru. so.

election of mcinben by, 215a, 21B, 21S.

equal votes, rmolution ncRalivcd, 274.

estimates, for year to lie nuide by, 404,

reduition of, 407.

ferries, power to grant privilejies an to, 3,'?2.

final audit by, :I07.

first meeting of, 259.

forfeiture of seat in, 207.

refusal to vacate after, 208, 200.

heads of, administration of oaths by, 31(1, 318.

to preside, 270.

irulijjent debtor, applicatiim of nienibcr for relief, ns,

vacate seat, 207.

insolvency of member, to vacate seat. 207.

jurisdiction of, 101. 325.

licenses, to traders, power as to, 329.

loans to, for current expenditure, 13.'i.

school purposes, 435 (2).

mayor of city vacating scat. 21il (21.

town vacating seat, 216 jl).

f'Thc ftBurce y^ffr to thf «e€ti(m*i. ctuue in { ) iu vub-nn-tifmit.)
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M]l'lrjl»T« or

nioiifi|)ot

COUNCIIS—Cmtin u^.l.

nMfiinitf 1,1, iniiy [„. „pen_ o,;;^ ._,.,

clow. v';i.

'xpuliioM from, iitit.

•lunriim. Wh.

lilaiTof, -iM, Vii,-,, ;i(i,j

i(Kiiiil. who miiv rail. ;iv(i.

wlio to pre«l<li' lit. -iity

Kroiimls for nu'iitirif; s<>ut of. •.'or.

cl(.Tlnniti„ii„r,|u,ilifirationbv.
:)11.

"Ilicc liv. .ll-",

I'lwt. rufiiMJiig otiiic. VIS.

ncj(lci t of. to iiunlify, -ii:).

"nt t" r„|i,. pnrt i,, inve«tiiiem,<. {>:,.

v'lt.. for ii|.|K.intment of tlmiiwlvi..
to oHiop: » Kil. vii. r. >o,

s. i;
|w»ir to xruiit. ;i:)(i.

nonH.|ortion. of ,„,,„ber». pl,„..,„ |„,„ ,i||,,, ^i.,
OHth^. mlMiinistnitiori of. |,v ||,.,„| „f, :,„._ .^^^^

"rtiii'is. ,l,.(l,iiution of oili,.,. |,v, :),.,_ ,.,,.,'

'''"'"'s"l nf. nfttT .lUt Docenihor. WW
'''"'" "' ""•'lii]-. W!!. •.'i;5, 2(i(l. 27],

«h..n it Mi,iv Ik, in „„„tl„.,- numiri,,„|.
ity, »««.

Hlin^' sulMlivisions. nu.y l«. IK,.d |,v, m,", (•').

alteration of. 3.31! (3, -(, 3).

appeal n8 to, 3;)(; (K).

hoiimlnriw of, 3;)(; (i. j)

l'.v-la«- ILvinK. to l„. i;i,.,i ;„ ^^^
, of appeal. 53P (8).

new. H-hen fn l-,o made, 3.1fi (fi).

numbers of voters in. 536.
to lie based on assessment, 5.1« ( r).

numbered, .)y(i (<)).
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COUNCILS—Continued.

pollina sub-divisions to be usuil for municipal elections,

636 (10).

elections to Leg.

Assy., 536 (10).

powers of, 10, 326.

president of, appointment of, 272.

presiding officer, who to be, 270.

absence of, who to act, 272, 273.

appointment of, 272.

death oi, 270.

may vote, 274.

quorum of, 268, 269.

rates, see

—

Bates.

reeve, vacating seat, 216 (1).

refusal of seat by member elect, 212, 213.

regulations, power of to make, 326.

resignation of members of, 210.

roads, jurisdiction over, 600: 5 Ed. vii. c. 22, s. 30.

seat in, how forfeited, 207.

" senior " county councillor, meaning of, 263.

sinking fund, moneys which may appropriate to, 414.

special meetings of, 270, 326.

when to be held, 271.

rate, for sinking fund, 414.

telephone companies, jurisdiction as to, 331.

term of office, of persons elected to vacancies in, 215,

217 (2).

Toronto, of, 276*.

town, first meeting of, 259.

township, first meeting of, 259.

tradin;; licenses, power as to, 329, 330.

unseating members of, 208, 209.

fTha poHrpK refrr to thr necttons. those in i ) to wi-aectUmt,}
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COVSCILS-Continued.

vacancies in, how declared, 219.

flUed, m, 209, 212, 313, 2U, nSa.

21(i. 3ir.
when aldermen elected by genera!

vote, 215a.
village, first meeting of, 259.
voting in, to be open, 275.

recorded, 275.
warden, election of, 2B1.

cleric to preside at, 262.

tie vote, 263.

resignation of, 211.

clerk to notify. 211.
vacancy in office, how filled 211

COUNSEL. See-BARRrsTras

COUNTIES. Se^CorNciLs-OorxTv CorxcM
acqiiinnjr property, 534 (1).

boundary lines, <)14, 617 (2).
bridges, jurisdiction over, 613, 616, i;i7<i.

maintennnce of. 617n. fil7n f6), 618
buildings, jurisdiction over, 541.
census, may take. 533.

councillors, payment of, 538.

county roads, assumed bv, 616.
debts, adjustment of, on withdrawal of town. 27 (1, 3).

reunion with town. 28 (3)
disposing of property, 534 fl).
divisions of. for electoral purposes. 67.

board to arrange. 68.

powers of. 68 : 4 Ed. vii. c. 22. s. 2.
members of council for, 67 (3)

dogs, jurisdiction as to, 540 (I, 2, 3).
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COUNTIES- Continued.

elevators, jurisdiction of, as to, 541 (6).

expenses of. adjustment on witlidrawal of town. 27.

new agreement as to, 27 (5)

.

expropriation of property by, 534 (1).

head of. 278.

higliways. jurisdiction over, 613. 616.

hoists, jurisdiction of, as to, 541 (4, 6).

ntficers. appointment of, 537.

remuneration of, 537.

paym'ent of mombers of councils. 538.

reunion, of town with, 28 (1), 28 (2).

debts to be adjusted on. 2S (3).

roads, jurisdiction as to, G13. 615, 616.

town roads, jurisdiction as to, 615.

township roads, jurisdiction as to, 615.

united, dissolution of. effect on townships. 36.

seniority, in case of. 39.

village roads, jurisdiction as to, 615.

warden, to he head of. 578.

rOUXTY ATTORNEYS. See—County Crown- Attor-

VETB.

COUNTY' BUII>DINGS.

erection and improving, etc., .)00.

COUNTY CnOWN ATTOIiXEYS.

disqualified from being members of councils. 80.

COITTOY .TUDOK. S3e

—

Investkution-s before Cointy

.TrnoE.

by-laws obtained by bribery, inquiry by, ae to. 382.

staying procef^ings on. pending inquirw 383.

investigations before, 324.

powers of, on, u24.

See — IsviiSTKiATioss Befori CorvTv

JnnoE.

{Tlu fifntrfa refer to the /wetUmti. ihruw in ( ! to nub-aeetiima.)
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COUNTY COUNCILS. See_ Cot v-,,. ...

„„,
°*® ^"t- -^ ''iM— Elections—

board r"" ''^C0Lxc^.B-,PHov.«0NA. Coc=.ty.
board, for arranging electoral divisions, 68.

by-laws
0, for incorporating village, nar

"''''

candidates for, ineligible for local councils, 88.

^'

nomination of, 81.
composition of, 66.

contracts with members, when void, 83.
electoral divisions, 67, 68.

h„„
"lembers to be chosen for, 67 r 3)how composed, 66. ^ '"

members of, property qualification of, 77, 79.
how chosen, 67 (3).

numbers o;, how regulated, 66
term of office of, 67 (3), 215, 317 (g)--> by-laws, for over «,000, votes on'. how'tL,

persons disqualified from being members of So""
^^^'

population of county, how as^rtainedlXse
Of.

powers of, 680 (9).
' ** ^*' ^)-

qualification of members of 77 79
reeves and mayors, when they ma,: constitute, 68a, (1, 10)

:

^^ ^ ^^- ™- c. 22, s. 3.
certificate of election of, 68a (4)
declaration of office by, 680 (3)
resolution constituting, to be published,

68a (8) : 4 Ed. vii.'

c. 22, s. 3.

effect of, 680 (2); 4 Ed
Tii. c. 88, 8. 3.

ri*, fiinrr, nter ,o the ,,clUm,. ,»<,„,„ f , , .
ii.i._4 ' *°" <" ( ) (0 tuh-mtiM,.)
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C(5t'N'rY COVSCU-S— Continued.

representation in, how regulated, fifi, 67.

separation of farm lands' from cities, IT.

separated towns, 18.

towns, IS.

villages, 18.

village, incorporation of, by, 11 (1).

within two or more counties, annexing, 14.

warden, election of, 68a (5, 6, 7).

Clark to preside at, 68a (6).

have casting vote, 68a (7).

COUPONS.
trading, prohibition of, 58? (41) : 5 Ed. vii. e. 22, s. 27.

COURT HOUSES.
accommodation for Courts, in, 606 (1).

agreements as to, between county and city, .509 (3).

town, 509 (3).

cities not separated from counties, in, 502.

cities, in, 502, 503, 507.

compensation to, for use of, 516, 516o.

custody of, by, 507.

liability of, for share of expenses of, 509 (1).

erection of, 515.

maintenance of, by, 603, 509.

may erect, improve, repair, 503.

compensation for use of, by city or town, 51(), 516n, bl7.

counties, to liave care of, 506.

erection, improving, repairing, by, 5C0.

maintenance of, by, 600.

councils of county and city may provide tor, 509 (3).

town may provide for, 509 (3).

courts, accommodation for, to be provided in, 506 (1).

custody of, by cities, 507.

sheriffs, 504.

fTbe fiom-rs rrfrr 10 tilt «erttofl8, thotr in ( > to mb-sectians.)
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COURT HOmES-Continued.
crown attorney of Toronto. offi,.c6 to h. provided for in,

506 (2).
fuel, light, stationerj-, to be

provided for, 500 (i)
erection of, ,500.

ngreerni.nis for. between county and city,

509 (3).

town, 509(3).
liability of eity to contribute to, 515

expenses of, 500, 503, 50(1, 50!). 513.

arbitration as to, 509 (2), 510 511
furnishing of, 500 (1), 50'J, jl.'i.

furniture for, 508 (1), .509, 313.

improving, 5U0, 501.

insurable interests of ,„ ipalitios in, 514.
insurance of, 514.

keepers of, liow appointed, 500 (i).
lands for, liow acquired, 301, 3011 (3).
law library, accommodation for, in, 5uii (li
maintenance of, 500, 50,3, 30G (1), 509, 513.'

agreements for, between county and
city, 509 (3).

town, 509 (3;.

arbitration as 10, 509 (a), 510 511
regulation ol, 507, Ms.

"^",.011.

separated city, insurable interest of, in, 314.
county, insurable interest of,' in, 514.
town, insurable interest of in 514

-paration of counti... and ctics, .ai..unoU of rights in,

510, 511.

regulations in force,

continued, 508.

(Tlir li„„„, „Ur to ih, KKllm,,, „^. i„ , , ,(» ( , ,0 sub-,n,lio„,.j
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COURT HOUSES—Coniinued.

stationery for, 806 (1), 509, 613.

towna, liability of, for share of expenses of, 509 (1).

use of, 516, 6160, 617.

COURT OF REVISION.

appeals from asseaaments for local improvement..

671 (5): 5 Ed. vii. c. ii, s. 31.

to County Judge, 671 (6, li) : 5 Ed. vii. c. 25!,

3. 34.

COVENAIST AGAINST INCUMBRANCES.

local improvement, charges for, not a breach of, 681.

COWS.
keeping of, 586 (7).

CRANES.
construction, inspection, licensing, of, 5-11 (5, 6).

CREEKS.
obstructions in, prevention of, 563 (la. 12, 13).

CRIERS OF GOODS.

regulation of, 580 (6).

CROSSINGS. See—Highways.

railroads and streets, 640 (2).

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.
prevention of, 540 (4).

CULVERTS. See—HiQHWA\8.

CURRENT EXPENDITURE. See—Councils.

DANGEROUS MANUFACTORIES.
regulation of, 542 (3).

DANGEROUS MATERIALS.
regulations as to, 542 (7).

DANGEROUS PLACES.

regulations as to, 640 (6).

DANGEROUS TRADES.
regulations as to, 542 (3).

(The fiuunii refer lo (fie Me«o<W, lAMe M ( I 10 mi-KCtUim.)
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UEAD HORSES.
hauling in streets, 686 (lo).

DEBENTUBES.
amount of, not to he for less than $100, 430.
by-laws, authorizing, when indisputable, 432.
consolidation of, for local improvement, 433.
coupons, how to be signed, 489 (8).
debts, issued for, 384 (3).

binding on new municipality, 59.
intereat on, 384 (8).

may be included in, 386 (3).
issue of, 384 (3).

prior Acts, authorizing, 384 (7).
special rate, to be fked for, 384 (6).

commencement of, 384 (6).

property liable to, 384 (9).
when to be payable, 384 (\).

defects in form, not to invalidate, 431.
execution of, 429.

guaranteeing, 539 (4), 739 (4).

indisputable, when to be, 432.

interest on, 384 (8).

issue of. under by-laws, time for, 384: 4 Ed. vii. c. 22.

less than |100, when void. 436.
loans on security of: 4 Ed. vii. c. 22, s. 14.
local improvements, for, 433 (i).

consolidation of, 433 (2).

, .

by-law for, 433 (31.
mortgaging: 4 Ed. vii. e. 22, s. 14.
priority of. on rateable property, 410.
rates, sufficient to pay, to be levi'ed, 410 (1).

levied for, to be so applied, 410 (1).
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DEBENTURES—C<m<ir.i<«./.

rates, levied for, sinking fund, for, 410 (2).

reduction of, when allowable, 412 (2).

by-law for, to bo approved by Lieutenant-

Govemor, 413.

registration of, 434 (2).

registry book, to be kept for, 434 (2).

seal, to be under, 429.

when valid without, 430.

scavenging purposes, for, 551 (4).

special rate for, 591 (5).

sinking fund for, 410 (2), 420 (3).

sold at discount, full amount recoverable, 42i) (:)).

time for issuing debentures under by-laws, 384: 4 Ed.

vii. c. 22, s. 10.

transfer of, 434, 434 (3).

provisions respecting, may l)e inserted, 434.

form of, 434 (1).

unsold, may be taken as investment for sinking fund,

420 (3).

DEBTS. See—Debentubks.
adjustment of, on annexation of new territory to city,

68(1).

reunion of town, 28 (3).

separation of townships, 32 (4).

withdrawal of town, 27.

annual return to be made of, 427.

debentures -for, to bind new municipality, 50.

DECLARATIONS.
councillors of township, as to qualitication, 311 (2).

form of, 311 (2).

declarant to subscribe, 317.

deposit of, with Clerk, 317.

(The thnmt ntir to the seoftonn, tftoae In ( ) to mbtccltont.)
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DKCLARATIONS—OoniiniMd.

office, of, 187.

by auditors, 3H.

election officials, 313.

nembers of council, 311. 312.

before whom made, 31S, 316, 318.

certificate of, Slii.

deposit of, with Clerk, 317.

officers, 313.

penalty for neglect to make, 319.

forma of, 311 (2) 312, 313.

time for making, 312, 319.

penalty for refusing to administer, 319.

neglect to make, 319.

poll, of result of, 178, 186.

qualification, of, 187, 311 (2).

filing, 129 (3a) : 4 Ed. vii. c. 22, s. 4.

form of, 311.

deposit of, with Clerk, 317.

penalty for neglect to make, 319.

when to be made, 311.
reeve, of toivnship, as to qualification, 311 (8).

form of, 311 (2).
secrecy of voting, 109.

form of, Sehed. I.

who may adniiniater, 315, 316, 318.

DEPUTY CLERKS OF THE CROWN.
when disqualified as members of councils, 80.

not disqualified as members of councils, 80 (2).

DEPUTY BEEVES. See-EtECTiONS.

DEPUTY RETURNING OFFICERS. See-Bv-LAWs-
ElECTION.^.

declaration of office by, 313.
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DEPUTY 8HKBIFFS.
diaqualifled from being memben of council), 80.

niSCLAIMEH.
r-Mti in cue of, MS.
duplicate to be delivered to Clerk, 248.

effect of, 241.

form of, before contest, 240.

after contert, 238.

operate* at retignation, 241.

transmiiaion of, 239.

with whom to be lodged, 238, 240, 242.

DISORDERLY HOUSES.
auppression of, 549 (3).

DISORDERLY PERSONS. '

committal of, 827 (2).

re»training nnd punishing, 549 (6).

DISQUALIFICATION.
for membera of councils, 80.

DISSOLUTION OF UNION OF MUNICIPALrriES.
anticipatory appropriations in case of, 416.

DISTILLERIES.

regulation of, S86 (3).

DIVISION COURT BAILIFFS.
disqualified to be members of councils, 80.

DIVISIONS. See—Counties.
DOCKS.

making, opening, preserring, altering, improving, nnd
maintaining, 562 (1).

DOGS.

regulations respecting, 540 (1, 2, 3, 4).

DOORS.

of certain buildings, 541 (2).

fTIU ngurs, re^er to Ike «oM„,, (»o„ ^ ( ) (, nLt-«cti«BM.)
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KOOR STEPS.
nmoral of, SS7 (2).

DRArKAOE.
acquiring Iwd, in other municipjitic for, 584 (i)
cellar* of. Ml (i).

^
'"

drain^-.lt,.ring. cleaning, opening, regulating, .topping.

, . ,.
5.14 (1, 2. 3).

obetruclions to, prevention of, 562 flii lit
landi, of. 551 (i, 2, 3, 4).

'

loans for, 539 (1).

under Tile. Slone and T. D. Act. 539 (]

)

work,, benentinK lands add^l ,0 .nothor municipalitv,

adcied territory, liability for, 68 (3).

DRAYMEN.
licensing and regulating, 583 (37).

DRILL SHED. See-AH«ouHiE8-CmF^To« n8
establiahment of, 534 (4).

DRT7NKABDS.
reatiBining and punishing, 527 (2), 649 (6). -

"lease of, without trinl. 549 ^6^
URUNKEN.VESS. * •(<>;•

prevention of, 549 (2).

DRY EARTH CMSETS.
cleaning, 651 (4).

compelling use of. .i51 (5).
construction of, 551 (i),

DWELLINGS.
erection of on narrow streets, 553 (1).
occupation of, on narrow streets, 553(1).

EARTH CLOSETS. See-Din E.bth Closkt..
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E0RK88.

obftriiction of. from piiblii' huildingf, 5-11 (3) : l Kd. vii,

I'. «2, «. 18.

EI.E('TI0N8. See— Bv-i.A>VH

—

(/'ontkovkiitkd Elections
COHIIIPT I»HACTICE«

—

OaTUI.

abortive, proviaion in caie of, 185.

accf* to poll, 184.

Bcclamation by, 129 (I).

for county rounrili, 1,14.

ageiilH of candidates. nuiiilHT of, who may attend poll,

176.

non-attenilancc of, 20a.

oath, who to iidministcr to, 163 (3).

voting, certifliate nijuiri'd. W3,
aldermen, nomination of. 118. Ill), n9o.
alternate years, for county cnuncillon, 94.

annual, for loial municipnlitii'S. 95.

iMesament roll, to he certified to dc|)utip«. 15fi.

form of certificate. Sch. D.
ballots, agent not to interfere with voter marking, 198.

aldermen elected by general vote, for. 140 (2).
rierks to funiish, 139 (1), 148, 144.

count of, 174.
'

secrecy to te maintained at, 198 (4).
county councils, for, 142 (I), 180.

delivery of, to voter. 105 (7).

destruction of, IHH.

display of, after marking, not to be solicited,

198 (8).
form of, 139 (2), 111. 143. .Sched. .\.

frauds, relating to, penalties for, 193.

information as to, not to be communicated to

candidates, 198 (3).
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EI,KrTION»_r<»i/m«*/.

b»llot., InitiilinK hv ri-lii ninjr offlror, I6S (fi).

inspection of. I,v, order of Court, lS!t.

marking, 1«8 (1).

dvUvery to oUi.vr niter. Kiu (]).
indtriiotionK for. I4(i, Sihod. B, 105 (8).

objection! to. 174 (2).

offuncen relntiuff to. VJ3.

otlicern not to interfer... with voter innrkinK. 198.
opening paeketx for recount, 189 («).
order for production of, 1N«, 192.

printing, 139 (1).

co»t of, 20r>.

recount of, 189 (3).

disposition of. during, 189 (7).

opening for, 189 (6).

production of. for (in ('. f. elec-

tions), nil (2).
rejected, 174 (1).

returns of, after, 177 : 5 Ed. vii. c. 28 s. 6.
•ealing up, 177.

spoilt, 172.

cancellation of, 172.

townships, for, 140 (3).

transmission of, expense of. how paid, 200.
villages, for, 140 (3).

vote to be, by, 136.

wards, for. 140 (1).

when to be destroyed, 18H.

ballot boxes, Clerk to furnish, 138.

penalty for omission, 138 (5).
preserve, 138 (4).

cost of, 206.
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ELECTION S—Contituted.

ballot boxes, cost of, when ordered by Dep. Bet. Officer,

138 (6).

delivery of, to deputies, 138 (3).

dut*' of deputies, when not delivered,

138 (6).

exhibition of, before locking, 164.

how to be made, 138 (2).

locking and sealing, 164.

penalty for not furnishing, 138 (5).

return of, after poll, 177 (4).

bribery at. See

—

Cobehpt Pbaciices.

by-law, respecting, 97, 106.

nomination day in cities, for, 96.

candidates, may discharge dudes of agent, 201.

county council, for, may resign, 135 (1, 2).

eligible for local coxmcil,

88.

declaration of qualification to be filed by,

129 (So) : 4 Ed. vii. c. 22, s. 4.

names of, to be posted in Clerk's office,
*

129 (1).

resignation of. at nomination, 129 (2),

135 (1).

when to be in writing,

129 (3), 135 (2).

retiring, 130.

elections, to fill vacant seats, 130.

casting vote, Clerk to have, 179.

nominating officer to have, 183.

certificate, for agent to vote, 163.

polling clerk to vote, 163.

returning ofiicer to vote, 163.

{The Hgure$ refer to the tect'ona, thot in ( ) io »uh-»eotUme.)

%-&"
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ELECTIONS—Continue./.

eertiflcate of last voter : 5 Ed. vii. c. 82, s. 7.

rejected ballots, 176.

state of poll, 176.

Toters' list, 163 (3).
chairman of nomination meeting, lis, 126.

when to be chosen by meet-

•^. ,
ing. 118 (4), 136.

cities, for, to be held annually, 95.
Clerk. See-DEPCTY Ketljuv-inq Oificm.

ballots, to be furnished by, 139 (1), i-«, 144.
delivery of, to deputies, 177 ^).'

destruction of, 188.

ballot boxes, to be furnished by, 138, 157.

penalty for neglect,

, ,.
138 (6).

delivery of, to deputies, 138 (3).
empty, to be exhibited, 164.

preservation of, by, 138 (4).
casting vote, to have, 179.

counting votes, duty of, as to, 178.
county councillors, duty, at election of, 182.

in case of tie, 183.
deputy returning officer, as, 157.

see—deputy returning officer, infn
deputies to make returns, to, 106 (2)
directions to voters, to be furnished "by 146
disputes as to counting votes, duty as to, 177 (6)
expenses of, how paid, 205, 206.
new election, duty 0.', on warrant for. 214
notice of nomination meeting to be published by,

137
not to vote except in case of tie, 179 (1, 8)
recount in county council election, duty of, 191.
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ELEC'l'TONS—Cmttnwe^/.

Clerk, returning officer, to act as, 106 (2), 107.

right of agent to vote, to be certified by, 163 (1).

deputy returning officer to vote, to be cer-

tified by, 163 (1).

poll derk to vote, to be certified by,

163 (1).

voters lists, to be prepared by, 151.

contested. See

—

Contbovekted Elections.

contractors with municipality, when ineligible, 80, 83.

counsel of, when ineli-

gible, 80.

partners of, when ineli-
'

gible, 80.

solicitors of, when ineli-

gible, 80.

corrupt practices. See—CoBBiTrr Practices.

costs of. how borne, 205, 206.

re-count, 190.

recovery of, 190 (3).

taxation of, 190 (2).

councils, by, when authorized, 215o, 816.

councillors, nomination of, 118, 119.

counting ballots, disputes as to, when to be settled by

Clerk, 177 (6).

votes, 174, 176.

County Clerk, expenses of, for, how [laid, 206.

county councils, for. acclamation, by, 134.

candidates for, resignation of, 135.

names of, to be cer-

tified, 134.

" nominating officer " to be ap-

pointed. 132 (1).

dutief! of. 132 (2).

term of office of, IS."!.

fTtir Ittmrm refrr to fhi- w-cfigns. fkoae *a ( i tr. stth-Brftinns.)
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'Er.ECT<roXS_Con(,-„,„<f.

connty councils, for nomination day, 133,

when, nienihors of local municipal-
ities elected by acelariintion ] T

1

county councillors, ballots for. how .lealt with. 180

'

eertifyinp result of vote for. 181.
counting votes for. 182.

declaring result of, 182.

when to be held, ill

» nuntv .Tudge, re-coant by. 189 (3),

j„ . .
<'Hty of on. 189 (7 8)day to aay, continuing. 184.

\ •
")

leclaration of office by officials at, 31,3.

before whom made, 313 (2).
result to be made by Clerk, 177, 178.

iifter new electi,,j 186
secrecy, 199.

, , ,

*<"•'" of, Scbed. I.
defaulters in pa ment of t,«es disqualified, 88

I'ets of, to be furnished, 137, IM.
evidence, as, 154

deputy returning officers, absence of,' 108 (8) : 5 Ed. vii.

c. 82, s, 5.
ballots to be initialed by, 165 (6).

pen.ilty for omit-

ting, 166.

names of voters receiving,

to be checked, 167.
taken from pollinjr place,

to enter, 170.
ballot bo.xes, to he furniehe.1 to,

138 (3).
rtuly of. when not

furnished. 1.38 (6).
(The Hfiiir, I rrtfr in Ihr •*,.,;..i,, ,,

ftiiiiin.)
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E(A-XTIONS—Con«n««rf.
duputy returning officers, ballot boxes, dutj- of, to exhibit

empty, 164.

by-law to name, lOfi.

costs, liability of, for: 5 Ed. vli.

c. 88, s. 9.

counting votes, 174, 176.

duty of after, 177,

178.

death of, 108 (8): 5 Ed. vii.

0. 88, s. 6.

directions to voters, to post up.

147.

explanation to voters, to give,

165 (8).

Jew objecting to mark ballot as

prescribed, duty of, 171.

names of voters to be checked by,

165 (6).
neglecting, duty, 108.

new election, duty of, on warrant

for, 814.

receiving vote of person refiising

oath, 166 (5).

refusal of oath by voters, duty in

case of, 165 (5).

refusing to perform duties,

108 (1).

returns to Clerk, to be made by,

106 (8).

swearing , rs, 166 (4).

voter nnahli' to mark ballot, duty

in case of, 171.

declining to vote, entry of,

nn.

(Tlir llgiire, refer to Iht Krtimt, (insn to ( ) i» ,„t>-ifrt4mt.)
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^^CTIONS-Oonlinued

,„^
«««« of, 166 (5).

certificate required for,

163.
oath to, who to admin-

destruction of ballot*, 188
"*"' ^"^ (3).

d'-«or.Mo.ot»ra,
to be furnished, 1,6
f«'n of, i4e ,,^.

2^6(6):4Ed.vii c 22 «/
explanation* to roter., 166 (8>

'^^

eight houiB to be iJIo»^ )
''

oe allowed for polling, 184.

new election in

e»P«.e«, of, how pa,d, 206, 206.
'''^'"'"' ^^'^^

county, when to bear, 205 (3)

first, m new municipaliti«, 97
'""'days, to be continued for,' in ea^e Of.' "** M "itermptioD,

frauH.
''^^° "°* completed in, 185

"*•

interruption of, 184.

> •« Mb-iu'rtiont.;



60 INDEX OF MUNIOIPAL ACT AND AMMNDMENTB.

ELECTIOKS—Con/tnu«i.
irregularities in, when not to avoid, 20i.

Jew declining to mark ballot in prescribed uiamier, 171.

junior township, in, on separation, 98.

lists of persons in arrear for taxes, for polling places,

137 (2).

certified copies to be fur-

nished, 137 (3).

marking ballots, 1G8, 171.

directions for, 14(1, 147, Sched. B.
mayors, nomination of candidates, 118, 119a.

mistakes, when not to avoid, 204.

names of candidates to be posted in Clerk's office, 129 (1).

voters, to be checked on voters' lists, 165 (6).

receiving ballots to be checked, 167.

neglect to elect, 218.

new, when to be ordered, 186.

declaration of result, 18(i.

qualification, after, 187.

office, after, 187.

on refusal of office, by member elect, 2Vi.

death of member, 212.

resignation of member, 212.

vacancies in county councils, for filling, 217.

other councils, for filling, 131a.
time for holding, 214.

warrant for, 213.

new municipalities, in, 97.

nominating officer, appointment of, 132 (1).

death of, 217 (3).

duties of, 132 (2).

inability to act. 2i; (,)).

term of office, 132 (1).

voting, 183.

(nt nturf, refer (o (»r wHow. (»«<•*,()(„ mt-K-cliM:)
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^''^CT10^^S~ContinueU
nominating

officcT, „!,«, to

fThe flaiifeg „ff.

^erti/v candidate, elected,

nomination.
bv.|a«. for, bv countv ,

"' <'''
' •' "-"unu council, 125

eop.vto,.e«.ntt„,o.nah,p<.l„kJ-

-dida.ee, oUo be eWtcdb, general vlt
119, 119a.

"^arde, iis_

'""'^™''"' '-'- -tin. ™a, j:::

Chri,tn.a.Da,,n„tt„bel,e.d"„'S'^«-

(lerktopreaidoat,
118(4) io„

founcillors of, 118 (2 3,
"» W-

«>unty councils, for, 133
date of, 118, ii9„_ j^^

"

deputy reeves, of, ng (i,

"o- for holding,
118, „„,3/"V«>-mayors, of, 118 (jj

'*"• 1*^-

members of local councils for .
cil«, 81.

""^ '"""'} ™>in-

"•"'^ of, to be publisbe,! ,37

J candidate onl,. Of. 128 ()Pl««eof,li8(i) i„ j^g
'"•

fo be filed bv bv-l«w lofi

'» '*<• Wlio,,. „. „ ,,



6» INDBX OF MUNICIPAL ACT AND AMENDMENTS.

ELECTIONS—C'on/inwd.

nomination, reeves, of, 118 (1).

resignation of nominee at, 129 (8).

returning officer, not attending, 108 (2).

school trustees, of, 119a.

time for, 203.

towns, in, 118, 119, 120.

townsiiipe, in, 119, 120, 122.

two or more candidates, 128 (3).

Tillages, in, 119, 120.

when to be lield, 118, 119, 119o.

written, requisite, 128 (1).

non-compliance with act, when not to avoid, 204.

non-payment of taxes, disqualifies from voting, 88.

list of persons in default, 137.

to be verified bj

oath, 137.

oath, by voter, record to be made of, 166 (4).

refusal of, record to be kept, 166 (6).

penalty for receiving vote,

after, 166 (6).

See

—

Oaths.

offences relating to, 193.

penalty for refusing to initial ballot, 166.

offences relating to, 193, 194, 195. 196.

receiving vote of voter refusing oath, 165(5).
place for holding, 97, 104, 105.

poll, when to be granted, 128 (3).

access to, to be free, 184.

ballot box to be exhibited on opening, 164.

sealed and locked, 164.

proceedings preliminarv to, 118-142.

poll books. Clerks to furnish to deputies, 151. 15S.

. entries in, 165, 175.

form of, 149, 165, Sched. C.

in, tlmni refer tn !». mtUms. thou ™ ( ) ta suh-KeHm.)
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EI.ErTION.S-Co„«„,„d.

poll book^ new munioipalitie,, i„, 149
poll -lerk. voting certificate required, 163.

oath to, who to ailniinieter. Ifi3 (3)

..o..in«,h™r7i;M:r"
•^•'""''^''•

PO>H^Kp.«oeO,all„tp„„e™t.,beeupp,iedf„,.I44

hy-law to fix, 106
flerlf. when he may choqje, 536 (U

)

compartment for voting in, ]86
'

expenses of, how paid, 206.
how to be fixed, infi, 53,5 (2)
persons entitle] ,„ be pre,eni in 173
police constable to attend, 636 (16) '

public huildinp, may be used f<„,

school houses may 1,0 used for,"^^

^"^'

poliin, subdivision, how to be fixed, 535 (/r^"''"'-
nlteration of, 536.

amalgamation of, 536 (13).
appeal ae to, 536 (8).
boundaries of, 536: 5 Ed. yii -

28, s. 20.

errors as to, not to affect election,

production of ballots, order for, 189 192
^^^ ^"^

pumshment for offonc* relating to 'l93 '194 iq, ,0.

'''""^^™"'"----''-o^«trl^
"^ont, costs of proceedings for 1 oo

^^^ ^^^•

city council may demand:
5 Ed. vii.c. 22 a 9County Judge, |„. j^„

**' '• »•

county council elections, in, 191.
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MiBCTIONS—0<»«n«A
recount, eounty rouncil, production „f ballot. f„r,

deposit to be made by applicant for. 189 (4).
honn for maViiig, 189 (7).
opening packets of ballots for. 189 (6).
procedure on, 189 (7, 8).

quo warrant proceeding*, not to be affccliHJ by,

who may attend on, 188 (B).
reeres, nomination of, 118 (l), us.

deputy, nomination of, 118 (l).
rejected ballota, 174 (1).

resignation, at nomination, 129 (2).

when to be in writing, 129 (3).
reanlt of vote, statement as to, 174 (S, 6).
retirement of candidates, 130, 131.

returning officer, Clerk to be, 106 (2), 107.

see—Clerk, supra.

absence of, 108 (2) : B Ed. vii. c. 22,
s. S.

costs, liability for : 6 Ed. vii. c. 22, s. 10.
death of, 108 (2) : s Ed. vii. e. 22

s. 6.
'

deputies to make returns to, 106 (2).
neglecting duty, 108.

not to be appointed in election

by general vote, 107.

non-attendance of, at nomination,

108 (2).
wards of, to be named by by-law, 106.
refusing to act, 108 (1).

result, statement of by, 177 (4, 5, g)

186.
secrecy, declarations by, as to, 199.
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i1, » 8.

(4. 5, fi).

«LEmON8-Coni«.W.
not, during, 184.

•cnitineers not to vot«: S Ed. vii.

"cncy of voting, 198.

'iwliirationn ng to. lilft
"poilt ballota, 178.

to be cancollcd, n;>
rtatoment of nault bv retnrninKoffic.r, 1,

.

after new elertion, ISfi
tavemi, not to be held in, lOS.
time for, 95. ih|. -joS.

in new municipality. a7.

when not commenml on pr<,per dnv 184town., for, to be held annually, 95.

'

town.),-
°'""'"'"°°- Sce-nomination, ,««pm.towndiip,, for, to be held annually, 93.
junior, in, on separation, 98.

nomination. See-nomination, mipra
tran,m,...,on of ballot., expense „f, how p«i,l,^6
vaoancie., to fill, I30, 1,11.

^ '

'

Tillages, for, to be held annually, 95.

v„»„ .

"""ination. See-nomination, «.«„.
voters, to mark ballot, 168.

deliver ballot io deputy retumi..^ offieer,

^irectiou. to. Se^ireetions to voters,'!!^].'
explanation to be given to, m (8)
name of, to he on voters' list. 1B5 (j).

to be ascertained, 105 (l)
not to take ballot from p„l,i„g p|,„.;_ ,.(,
s^fom, record to be made, 165 (4)
taking ballot from polling p^ee, 170
unable to mark ballot, 171.
unwilling to mark ballot as prescribed, 171.

71
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BLBCTION.H-C„«i,ni«rf.

Toter* lirt, to Ih^ iiaed iit, 148, 149, 180, 181.

MMMment roll, to be c«rtifled for, 188.

certificate of, form of, Schcd. D.
evideme, of, 18(1 (3).

penalty for not certifying,

156 (2H
added territory, for, 160.

certiticate on, 177.

Clcrlci, to furnijh to deputiea, 181. 182.

prepare, 181.

costs i copies, fumiahed by Clerka of Peace,

1J8.
deputy returning officer to certify vote, polled

on, 177.

flrat election, for, 149, 180.

new municipality, for, 149, 180.

•iipplementary, 180 (1).

, ,

'»"» of,"l80 (»). Sched.C.
votea, ballot, by, 136.

certificate as to on voters' liit, 177,

Clerks, when entitled to, 179.

counting. 174, 176.

deputy returning officers, when entitled to, 179 (3).
number of, which may be given, 168, 160.
objection to, 166 (3).

record of, 166 (2).

re-tounting. See—recount, tupra.

lender of, 168.

voting, agent of candidate, certificate for, 163.

ballot by. See—ballot, mipra.

compartment for, 148.

one voter only to be admitted to, at
a time, 169.
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BT.KCTI0N8-0,««„wd.

voting, oumuJ.ti,t., f„r «,uiit, councillor.. 168 (J)
deputy returning officer, certifl-ato for, 1B3.
pwJAltjr for interference with, 1118 («).
poll clerk, certiBcite for, 16.3.

"ecrecy of, 198.

<locl«r»tion u to, 199. Sohed. I

interference with, 198 (6).
w«rd», by, nomin«tion of condidatcn, U8.

rewmption of, 71.

warrant for i,u». by whom issued, 213.

proceedings on, 214.

KLKCTOHAL DISTRICT.
territory added, may be d^lared to remain within, 2B«

KT,KrT..R.s. S«^Bv.:.w^KtKCT.OK^r*u™.T.o..
athrmation hv, 112, 113, 114^ ,jg

who may take, 116.

disMualifled, by non-payment of taxes, 88.
new municipality, in, 90.

number of votes, entitled to, 158, 160.
oaths by, 112, 113. 114^ jjj

administration of, 116.
penalty for voting oftener than entitled, 162.
qualification of, in counties, 85.

at municipal elections, 86: 4 FA.

24, 8. 1.

farmers' sons, ii6.

freeholders, 86, 87.

income voters, 86.

new municipalities, in, 9n.

tenants, 86, 87.

when indisputable, 89.

Vll. 0.
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ELECTOR&-C(,;,«„tt,d.

vote™ list, must be named in, 89.

voting, number of votes entitled to, 168.

oftener than entitled, penalty for, 162.
receipt of ballot to be evidence of, 168.

KLECTHICAL WORKERS.
examining, and licensing, 683 (86o, 266).

ELECTRICITY.
transmission of, under streets, 566o (o)

ELECTRIC LIGHT. See-EL^cTBic Light Companies-
Eleoibic Liohi Wobk8.

apparatus, inspection of, 542 (3a).
creating debts for, 667 (2), ,569 (6, 5o) : 6 Ed. vii e 22

8. 26.
'

plant for, establishment of, 667 (2).

payment for, 567 (2).
poles, regulation of, 559 (4).
price to be paid for, 566 (4, o7, a8),

arbitration to fix, 566 (4, a7, a8, o9)
transmipsion of electricity under streets, 666a (a),
wires, inspection of, 642 (3a).

ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANIES. See-ELEoraio Light
WOBKS.

contracts with, 666 (4, a6, a8).

existing, arbitration to fix price of, 566 (4, o8 a9)
ELECTRIC LIGHT WORKS. See - Electric Light-

Electric Light Companies.

arbitration, as to price to be paid for existing,

666 (4, o8, o9).
matters to be considered on, 666 (4, a2, a3)

construction of, 666 (4).

offer to be first made to buy out existing

companies, 566 (4, o8).

(The fi^re, r,Hr to ,», „oHo«,, ,»„« („(),„ ,ut.„c,lo«,.J
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ELECTBIC LIGHT WOmS-Continutd.
?onBtruetion, rates for, r)G6 (4).

part pnrehase for street li»?hting, 566 (4, a4.nH).

arbitration respecting,

Sfifi (4, iH, (19).

withdrawal of offer for,

56R (4, o5).
ELEVATORS. Se^^GsAm ELEVAions.

constniction, lieensing, and inspection of, 541 (5, 6).

ENGINEER.
appointment of, 53r (7).

declaration of office, by. 312.

ESTIMATES.

councils to make, annually, 404.

reduction of, 407.

taxes collected, exceeding, how appropriated, 408.

EVIDENCE.
bribery, of, to be returned, 382 (2).
by-law, of, 334.

on prosecution for breach, 710.

informant competent witness on, 711.
corrupt practices, of, 848.

informant, competent witness, 711.

members of corporation competent witnesses, 472.
officers of corporation competent witnesses, 472.
ratepayers, competent witnesses, 472.
servants of corporations, competent witnesses. 472.
voting, of, receipt of ballot to be, 162.

EXECUTION. See-MiN-icPAr, Corporatios..
municipal corporations, against, indorsement of, 471.

levying, 471.

sheriffs' duty as to. 471.

fTke tl^rc. refer to ,»e jetton,. ,M„ ,„,,,„ „j.„„,to„,,^
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EXEMPTIONS FBOM SERVICE.
S8 members pf councils, 84.

municipal oflScere, 84.

EXEMPTIONS FBOM TAXATION.
duration of, 6916 : S Ed. vii. c. 28, b. 29.

manufacturers, of, u3iu (g). ,

not to disqualify for membership of council, 80 (2).
EXHIBITION GROUNDS,

acquiring, 576 (3).

establishment of, in villages, \to (1).

assessment for, 746 (2).

petition for, 746 (1)

management of, 576 (5, 6).

EXHIBITIONS.
licensing, and regulating, 683 (30).

EXPLOSIVES.
regulations respecting, 542 '17, 17a, 176).

EXPROPRIATION OF LANDS. See—Aebitratobb.
arbitration, to Sx, 441, 448: 4 Ed. vii. c. 22, s. 10.

arbitrators, how appointed, 449, 450, 461,

453, 454.

p^oce(^.ure on. 458, 459, 460, 461, 462, 463,

464, 465, 466, 467.

see—4 EBITRAIOHS.

barring claims, on payment into Court, of compensation,

446 (4).
claim on, particulars to be delivered, 442.

arbitration, when to be left to, 441, 448.

filing with Clerk, 439.

lint barred if plans insufficient, 443.

specifications insufficient, 443.

notice to file, 439.

order eiti iding time for filing, appeal from,

440.

(The llgimt refer lo (»e eeclioni, thoK *» ( 1 (o mhKellona.J
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EXPHOPRXATION OF hAimS-Contim,ed.
claim on, time for filing, 439, 440.
compensation to be made on, 437.

for lands taken. 437.

injuriously affected,

437.'

arbitration to tix. 4". 44(j

claim for, when barred, 440.
limitation of claims for. 438.
limited interests, in case of, 444 (.1).

may be paid in{o Court, 446.

payment of. into Court, 446.

barring claims on,

446 (4).

costs of, 446 (3).
notice of. to he given, 446 (j))

tender of, 447.

costs in case of, 447.
to stand in place of land taken, 445.

costs of proceedings for, 446 (3).

in case of tender, 447.
flooiling. for prevention of, 663o (2).
mode of, 439.

notice to he issued by Clerk on, 439.
occupiers, notice to, 439.

compensation to, 437.
owners, notice to, 439.

compensation to, 437.
plans to be filed on, 439.

insufficient, effect of, 443.
purchase money, application of. i„ ea..e of limited in-

terests, 444 (3).

schools, for, 587 (1).
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EXPROPRIATION OF LANDS—Con«n«e/.
spa-ifioations to he filed on, 43!).

insufficient, effect of, +4.S.

title, how ve8t»d in eorporation. 444.

FAIRS.

pHbt'c, 378.

notice 61 bv-laiv authorizing, 578 (c).

regulation of. 578 (b).

restrictions concerning, 578 (a).

FARES.

on public conveyancee', 583 (38), 584 {(I).

FARIMBRS' SONS.

electors, rigbts of, as, 86. j,

FARM-LANDS.
separation of. from cities, 17.

separated towns, 17.

towns, 18 (1).

villages, 18 (1).

arbitration in case of, 18 (2, 4, 5).

terms of, 18 (3).

FELLOWSHIPS.
endowment of. 587 (8).

FENCES. See—Fence Vikwers.

barbed wire. ,545 (4).

division, 645 (3).

highways, along. 545 (8).

regulation of, 545 (2).

removal of, 557 (3).

snow. 545 (,'>).

worm, when not to l)e deemed an obstruction. 557 (5).

FENCE VIEWERS. See—Fknces.
appointment of. 537.

(TJlr ntliiiri refer In the trcUoim. Umitf in ( \ l„ tab-trrllont.

)
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FERRIES.

boato, constructing, leading, an,l operating, 591r
constructing, S91c.

exclusive privileges, grant of, 338.
leasing, 591r.

licensing and regulating, 583 (12 13)
operating, 591r.

PILLING UP LANDS,
providing for, 551 (2).

FINANCKS. See_.Mrx,c,P..i. (^o«po..t,o.s
FIRE.

accidents by, prevention of, 542 (I4)
bucifets, 542 (10).

by-laws, for prevention of, enforcing by injunction: 4Ed. vii. c. 32, 8. 20.

• compelling assistance at, 548 (13).
engines and apparatus, purchase of, 744 (i).

assent of electors un-

necessary-, 744 (1),

„ , ''Ma, 745 (4)
escapes, 542 (14, 15).

^ '

limits, in villages, 542fl.

preservation of property at, 542 (13).
prevention of, 542 (1).

in carpenter shops, and stables, 542 (2) '

protection against, 548 (9, 18).
''

in towns, 54 (9, 12), 544.

townships, 745 (1).

villages, 542(9, 18), 54,j_ 745(1)
assent of elctors not required to by-law for!

J u .
''44 (4).

debentures for. 544 (2).
levy for, 544 (3).
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VlSE—ConUruud.

trustees, in vilUgee, election of, 687 (4).

water supply in townships, purchase of, 744 (1).

assent of ratepayers unnecessary,

744 (1), 744o, 745 (4).

FIBE ABMS.
discharging, regulation of, 686 (9).

PIKE ENGINES. See—Fire—Mdnioipautiks—Towm-
SHiPs

—

Villages.

FIBE ESCAPES.
regulations regarding, 642 (14, 15).

FIREMEN.
appointment of, 537 (6).

benefit fund of, grants to, 691 (9).

children of, gratuities to, 693 (8).

gratuities to, 692 (2).

widows of, gratuities to, 692 (2).

FIBE PLACES.

regulation of, 542 (4).

FIRE TRUSTEES.
election of, 687 (4).

FIREWORKS.
discharging, regulation of, 586 (9).

FLOODING.
compensation for land taken to prevent, 563o (2).

prevention of, 563, 563o (1).

FLUES.

regulation of, 642 (4).

FORESTALLING.
prevention of, 680 (7, 8).

FORMS.
ballot papers, 139 (2), 141. 143, 340, Sched. A.

by-law, local improvements for, Sched. N.

clauses in, Sched. 0.

fne fifuret reftr to tite KeUoiu, tkcK 4ii ( ) to wt-MO«oiM.;



FOBMs_COTi«n««rf.

certiflcate as fo a,*,,„ent roll, Sched. D.
voters' list, Sched. D

of action to ,uash by-law for registration,

di^i^sal of ,,,;„„, ,„, ^^.^^^^^(^^)-

™es^oar:?::"i:-'«."^'H:
conviction for breach of by-law, 707
declaration, agent',, attending poll, g'ched. I.

vote on by-laws, Scheds.

K., M.
munming up of votes,

electors', of inability to read, Sched^.'^'^'

^'

attestation of. Sch^d. P
office, of, 311 (2), 3i2_ gjg^ gj^
officials', attending poll, Sched. X.

„, ..fi ,.

'"'** O" ''7-law, Sched. M.
qualification, of, 311.

debenture, tranafer of, 434 (i)
directions to roters, Sched. B.

di-laimer, 238, 240.
'" ™"'" °" ''^""'' ^•'^- ^•

local improvement by-law, Sched. N.

„»« ^ ,

clauses in, Sched.

olV^ •
^" P""'""-". 376, 390, 397 (2)oath by Deputy Ketuming Officer after dose ifpoll.

poll book, 149, 165, Sched. C
' ^^^ ^

voters' lists, Sched. 0.

oath, by arbitrators, 458.

voters, 356, ,S57, 358.

«a.-« • ""' '» I ) (o tut-m-liom.)



82 INDEX OF MUNIOIPAL AOT AND AMBNDMBNTB.

FUEEHOLDEHS. See—Qoalifioation.

electon, u, 86.

yBEE LIBRARIES.

aid to, 691 (4).

FRUIT.

sale of, SSO: 5 Ed. tu. c. 22, a. 23.

FUEL. See

—

Municipalities.

GAMBLING HOUSES.
apparatus in, destruction of, 649 (4).

suppression of, 649 (4).

GAOLERS. See-GA0L3.

disqualified from being members of councils, 80.

GAOLS. See—Look-ups.

agreements as to between counties and cities, 509 (3).

towns, 509 (3).

cities, in, 502, 503, 507.

compensation by, for use of, 616, 516o, 517.

liability of, for cost of erection, 616.

when to have regulation of, 507.

compensation for use of. by city or town, 616, 616a, 617.

councils of county and city may pro\ide for, 609 (3).

town may provide for, 609 ^3).

custody of, 504 (1).

erection of, 500, 509 (3).

expenses of, 500, 503. 606, 509.

arbitration m to, 509 (2), SIO, 611.

on withdrawal of town from county, 87.

houses of eorrection, where to be used as, 627 (2)

im|irovement of, 500.

insurable interests of municipalities in, 614.

insurance of. 514.

fTke flQvreg refrr to tlie tPCtions, thou in () to tub-K«tiona)
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k^pors
0/ to be appointed by .heriff, 504 (1)aumissal of, 504 (J)

^

land, fo, r'"'""
°'' ""* (!>' «0«-lands for, how acquired, 501, 809 (3)maintenance of, B09 (3).

regulation of, 507.

repair of, 500.

separated municipality inaur.KU
separation of countyL "

tv 1 T"^' "'' "*•
nnty and city, adjnatment of intereet. on.

610, 511.'

ngulations in force, eon-

GAOL StTBOEON.
'^"''' '"'

appointment of, 637 (7).
GAHBAOE.

collection and diaposal of, 652 (o 4 7)

SIC'?.;; sr '•'"""
in villages, 746 (1).

m-nagement of, 676 (6 6)

'^""'"' '"' ''' <'^

«iAS COMPAA-IES.
See-G.sWo.Ks.

acquiring stock in, 591 (6)
contracts with, 566 (4,a6,aS)
guaranteeinjr loans to. 591 ,5)
'aying pipee by, 56fi (3).
loans to, 591 (6)_
rights of, in cities, 566 (4, a9h).

(The figures refrr to ttw .— *:

25.



84 IN-OBX or MUNICIPAL ACT AND AMBNDBIBNTS.

GAS WORKS. Sec—Gas Companiks.

arbitration aa to price to be paid to exiating companioa

for, 566 (4, a, a8).

matters to be coniiidercd,

666 (4, aj, a3).

coDitruction of, 566 (4).

offer first to be made for existing worki,

S66 (4, a. 08).

continuance of, 686 (3).

ci«ating (lcl)ts for, 667 (2), 669 {6, 6a) : 5 Ed. vii. c. 28,

s. 96.

erection of, 586 (3).

levying rates for, 566 (4).

part purchase of, for street lighting, 566 (4, o4, «8).

arbitration on, 666 (4, ai, a9).

withdrawal of offer for, 566 (4, o6).

preventing erection or continuance of, 586 (3).

regulation of, 586 (3).

GENERAL VOTE. See—Elections.

GOATS.
keeping of, 586 (7).

GRAIN ELEVATORS.
aid to, 701.

GRATUITIES.
firemen, to, 692 (2).

children of, to, 692 (S).

widows of, to, 692 (2).

GRAVEL BEDS.

purchase of, for roads, 640 (9).

GRAVES.
protection of, 547 (1).

GROCERS.
forestalling by, prevention of, 580 (8).

fTlie figurea refer to the eeetlone, tMee tn i ) to tnb-sectUme.)



INUBX or IIUNICIPAL ACT ANK AMENUMKNTB. «5

OUABAMTJiE COMPANIES.
bond* of, n» locurity for ofBoiali, 388.
•uretim of officiala, may be, 383.

GUESTS.

entertainment of, 898.

travelling uxpen«e» of, BDO.

GUNPOVVDEH.
regulation m („ keeping, etc., 548 (17, lU, lU Vc)

GUNS.
'

discharging, regulation &a to, 586 (9).

HALIBURTO.V. (see-AoT, p. 139).
qualification of members of couneiU in 76

HATJ.S.

regulation of, in public buildings, 541 (2)
HAHBOUBS.

acquiring, 568 (a).

altering, Sfi8 (]).

dues, imposition and collection of, 562 (lo 7)
improving, maintaining, making, opening, preserving,

regulating, 562 (la, 2).
"^^ ^^*'

HAWKEBS.
arrest of, without warrant, for non-production of license:

,• . . * ^"J- "i. c. 22 8. 24
licensing, and regulating, 580 (6), ,583 (14. Hr).

HEAT. See—Elkctric Lioiit—Gas.
manufacture and supply of, 666 (2).

HIGH BAILIFFS.

appointment of, 487.

disqualified, as members of councils, 80.
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86 INDEX OP MUNICIPAL ACT AND AMENDMENTS.

HIGH SCHOOL TEUSTEES.
disqnalified from being members of councils, 80.

HIGH SCHOOLS.
aiding, 587 (3, 4).

establishing, S87 (2).

supporting pupils attending, 687 (7).

HIGHWAYS. Se^BT-LAws-BMDGES-EoADs.
actions for want of repair of, 606, 607.

limitation of time for, 606 (1), 608.

notice of, 606 (3, 4).

want, or insufficiency of,

606 (5)
when dispensed with, 606(6)

arbitration as to, when under joint jurisdiction, 624.
apportionment of damages between municipalities liable

for non-repair, 610.

approaches, repair of, 608.

assumption of, 613.

acquiring land for, h;, city, 603, 637.

counties, 613, 614, 637.

towns, 603, 637.

townships, 620, 637.

Tillages, 637.
aid to adjoining municipalities for making, opening,

maintaining, widening, raising, lowering, improy:
ing, 660, 644.

to county by township, for, 660 (1).
by-laws, prescribing width of, 631.

publication of, 631 (2).
altering, closing, diverting, establishing, leasing,

selling, widening, approval of, by Lieutenant-

Governor, 632 (2).

conditions precedent to, 632 (1).

en, ftwT. refer to tht «rtto„, thcte In ( ) ,„ ,.6-,„,(„„,.;

wi'f^ 'w:^i::r:-



INDEX OF MUNICPAI, ACT AND A.MiJNDMENTS. 87

^lOHWAYS.-Vontinued.

by-law., altering, closing, etc., notice of, 63-i (1; a, *, 3).
persons prejudicially affected' by,

relating to, registration of, 633
^''''

boundary lines between municipalities, 817 (Z).
agreements as to, 626

bridges built at deviations from, 617 (8)
contribution of township for, 617a
a.spute as to liability to erect, 618
on, jurisdiction of counties as to, 613, 616 617o™r 300 ft. when to be maintained 'by cou„;;:

transfer of to county, 617o (l a
3, 4, 5).

'

Sec

—

Beidoes.

closing, compensation for, 6«9.

arbitration to fix, 689 ^2^
crossings, repair of, 608.
culTerts, repair of, 608.
damages for disrepair, liability for, 606. 607
defecte occasioned by third parties, 609, eu
definition of, 398.

deposit of rubbish on, prevention of, 557 (6)disputes as to, head of council may admini ter oath 634dower, none in lands dedicated as. 602
egress from, interference with, 629
freehold, of original, in Crown, 599
ice on sidewalks, injuries caused by, 606 (2)
ingress to. interference with 629
injuries occasioned by disr;pair, action for, 606. 607.

joint jurisdiction, under, arbitration as to, 624

""'

liability for repair, 606, 607, 611.

'TT'^m,^



88 INDEX OF MUNICIPAL ACT AND AMENDMENTS.

HIGHWAYS—ron(inu«d.

minerals under, may be sold or Leased, 667 (1).
notice of sale or lease of, 657 (2).
sale of, lease not to interfere with user of,

657 (3).
municipal councils, jurisdiction of, over, 600.
opening by mistake, 635.

order of sessions as to, registration of, 633.

original road allowances, 635.

freehold oi', in Crown, 599. >

possession of, in municipalities, 601.

maintenance of, agreements as to, between townships, 625.

registration of, 625 (2).
registration of by-laws relating to, 633.

orders of sessions as to, 633.
limitation of time for bringing action for disrepair,

606 (1), 608.
obstructions on, removal of, 557 (3, 4).
Provincial, vested in the King, 627.

Lieutenant-Governor may make orders as to,

tfsr.

municipalities not to interfere with, 627.

transfer of, to, 687.
remedy over, against persons creating defects in, 60E-.
roads acquiring lands for, 620 (2, 3), 623.

Dominion lands^ on, 628 (2).

Ordinance lands, on, 628.

townships, between, 620.

under joint jurisdiction, 622.

servants of corporation not liable for defects in, 618.
sidewalks, repair of, 608.

ice and snow on, injuries caused by, 606 (2).
sewers under, repair of, 608.

(TM ngum refer to the secHoti.. those In ( ) to lut-ieeHoiu.)

I
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HIGHWAVS—f.onKnued.

•ign posts on, by C. W. Association for cyclist,, 636
slippery sidewalks, injuries caused by, 606 (2)

'

snow on sidewalks, injuries caused by, 606 (2)
townships, agreement of, as to maintenance of, 625.

effect of, J25 (3, 4).
duty of, a* to county boundary lines, 681
oDcnmg and maintenance of, by, 620.
roads between, 620.

width of, 630, 631, 631 (2).

HISTORICAI, SOCIETIES.
aiding, 587 (5).

HOISTS.

construction of, 641 (l).

licensing, and inspection of, 541 (4 5 (O
HOHNS.

V
' . '•

blowing of, 586 (8).

HORSE RACING.
regulation of, 549 (5).

HORSES.

dead, hauling on streets, 586 (lo).
driving on highways, 559 (7).

bridges, 659 (7).

™.ing of, sSTsf' "
°*" """"""^ "'""• ''' ''^

thieves, of, rewards for apprehension, 595
HORSE RACING.

regulation of, 549 (5).

HOSPITALS.

aidto:4Ed. vii. c. 22, 8. 25.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
members of, exempt from service as municipal officer,, 84.

(Tl. ^r.. refer u, ,». ^,^„, ,,,„ ,„ ^ .^ ^^ ,„,.,„,^,,^

I



90 INDBX OF MUNICIPAL ACT AND AMENDMENTS.

HOUSES.
numbering, 532 (3),

nnmbere of, record to be kept, 533 (4).

HOUSES OF CORKECTION. Se^GAOLS.
city may establish, 687 (1).
disorderly persons, may be committed to, 527 (2).
erection and improvement of, 500.
establishment of, 527.

gaols, when to be used as, 588.
indigent persons may be committed to, 627 (8).
Justice of Peace, may commit to, 687 (2)
iteeper of, disqualified from being member of council, 80
mayor, may commit to, 587 (2).
persons li.tble to be committed, 527 (2).
police magistrate may commit to, 627 (2).
towns may establish, 627 (1).

HOUSES 0? ILL-FAME.
suppression oi, 549 (3).

HOUSES OP INDUSTHr.
acquiring, 521 (1).
city may establish, 524 (1).
counties may establish, 624 (1).

contiguous, may establish, 584 (2)
committal of persons to. 624 (3), 526, 527

'(2)
compellmg inmates to work, 524 (3).
detention of indigent persons in, 524'

(7).

warrant for, 524 (^^
erecting and improving, 500.
establishing, 584 (1, 4).

m.ligent persons, detention in, 524 (7).
inmates, earnings of, how applied, 524 (3).

compelling to work, 524 (3).

m, mre, rerer U. .». „„,to,., ,»„„ („(),„ „^„,„„„,..^

IHr ,»
-*"
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HOUSES OP mDUSTilY-C„,;,.„„,rf.
nmatM, maintenance of, S24 (5^ g).

apportionment of cost of, 524 (8)Property of, ™a, tranafe. to J^iJIJ;^,

* ^ ^^* (8).
transferred to municipality, how

applied, 524 (8).
refractory, punishment of, 526 (2^n^peCors of, appointment of, 524

'(1)5?(,)

-intenanceofTM;;."'^'^^'''^'^^''-

inmates in, 524 (R at
^™ons liable to be committed to 626 627 ,2,'efracto.y inmates, punishment of LVfJ/^"
regulation of, 624 (l)

'^^^

HOUSES OF EEFUGE.
acquiring, 524 (], 4).
city may establish^ 624 (1)
committal of persons to, 626
counties may establish, 524 (1).

«,f.Kl- .,

"'"'*'8^°«' "^^y -^faWish, 524 (1)«tobhshment of, 524 (1, 1), 588 (3)

^'

mdigent persons, commit; alto. 626
--mates, earnings of, how applied. 524 (3)

maintenance of, 524 (5. 6, 8, 9).

'PP'"'*'<""nentofco8tof,624r9>
may be compelled to work 524 r-i^ ^

''

-specto™ of, appointment of, 524 aj
accounts to be kept by 62 -i

maintenance of, 524 (i).
^'

"

inmates in, 524 (6).

™ •" ( ) (o •oS-.eijlioB,.;



92 INDEX OF MUNICIPAL ACT AND AMBNDMBNTa

HOUSKS OF REFUGK—Con(i(i««(.

municipalities may combine to establish, 624 (4, 5).

persons liable to be committed to, 526, 627 (2).

punishmeat of refractory inmates of, 626 (2)

regulation of, 524 (1).

support of inmates of, 524 (6).

towns separated from counties may establish, 524 (1).

HUCKSTERS.
forestalling by, prevention of, 580 (8).

ICE. See—HioHWAYB.

on roofi or sidewalks, removal of, 559 (1, 3).

removal of, as local improvement. See—Local Im-

provements.

CMMOBAL PL.\YS.

prevention of, 549 (8o).

IMMORALITY.
prevention of, 549 (2).

IMPRISONMENT.
breach of by-law, for, 702, 704.

commitment to, in default of distress, 702, 704, 706.

non-payment of fine, for corrupt practices at elections,

for, 251 (2).

INCOME VOTERS.

electors, as, at municipal elections, 86.

INCUMBRANCES. See— Covenant against Inohm-

BBANCES.

INDECENCY.
prevention of, 549 (2).

INDECENT EXHIBITIONS.

prevention of, 549 (7).

INDECENT EXPOSURE,
prevention of, 549 (7).

(TlK fliura re/er io IM Motions, tkosi: in f ) 'o mi-"-ftl<mt.)

''• ..rL'*TiP-JiPfe^;'W;^»!r -'
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INDKC'ENT PI^CAHDS.
prevention of, H'.i (1).

INDECENT PLAYS.
prevention of, 549 (8a).

INDECENT POSTERS,
prevention of, 549 (1).

INDIGENT PERSONS,
aid to, 588 (1).

maintenance of, 'sn (i).

house of correction, committal to, 62(1, 527 (2).
house of industry, committal to, 52fi, 527 (2).

see—Hoi'SES op Industry.
house of refuge, ccjiiimittal to. 526, 527 (2).

see

—

Homes of Refuge.
industrial farm, committal to, 527 (2).

see—INDUSTKIAI, Fabms.

INDUSTRIAL FARMS,
acquiring, 57(5 (3).

city may establish, 524 (1).

committal of persons to, 627 (2).

compelling inmates to work, 524 (3).

counties may establish, 524 (1).

contiguous, may establish, 524 (2).

establishing, 524 (1, 4, 5, 6).

inmates, compelling to work, 524 (3).

earnings of, how applied, 524 (3).

maintenance of, 524 (6).

inspectors of, appointment of, 524 (1).

maintenance of, 524 (1).

management of, 576 (5, 6).

municipalities may combine to establish, 524 (5. 6).
persons liable to be committed to, 524 (3), 527 (2).

rriu: naurr, refrr to th, ,™(|<m,, ,uk in ( ) to ,ah;erUm,.)
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INDUSTRIAL FAHM8—Con(tn««d.

reguUtion of, 8J4 (1, 3).

lupport of inmatei. 824 (6).

town soparsted from countv, iiiav Mtabliih, 524 (1).

INEBRIATE ASYLUMS.
admiuion of incbriatea to. B2!) (3) : R. S. 0. c. 318, M.

97-108.

es: iblishmcnt of, 629.

persons liable to be committed to, B29.

INFORM.KTION.

respecting niunicipslitiaa, diffuaing, S97.

INHABITANTS.
censut of, 533.

number of, required for new city, 21.

town, 21.

municipality of, to conatitute corporation, 9.

INN KEEPERS.
diaqualified from being members of councils, 8Q

INNS.

elections not to be held in, 105.

INSANE.
destitute, support of, 689.

INSPECTION.
premises, 542 (11).

electric wires, 542 (3).

INSPECTORS. See—Fence Viewers.

electric wires, of, 542 (11).

licenses, of. rtieciualified from being members of councils,

80.

houses of industry, of, appointment of, B24 (1), 537 (7).

refuge, of, appointment of. 534 (1).

industrini farms, of, appointment of, 524 (1).

premises.' of. 542 (11).

fThe fiffureti rtfpr to the nrcttrtfts, tjtote in { \ to gvb-tfrttong.)
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INSPfiCTOJ<.S-r„„/.>,„,rf.

proii«ion«, of, 550 (11).
•hwp worried by dogt, of, 537

INSULTING LASGVAQE.
prerantion of, 549 (j)

INTELLIGENCE OFFICES.
Mtablijhuig, 583 (17).
iiceneing, 583 (j^^ jj^
prohibiting, 583 (20).
n«ulation, 583 (18).

INTEREST.

debenturee, on, rate of, 384 (8)
INTERMENTS.

regulation of, 563 (3)

INTERPxlETATION s«»-_u-

INTOXICATING Jq^oV"™'
^''^'«"'— -

«le of, (o minors, 649 (3)

'""Trl?^?"^' ^^^««*^ BOUNTY JUDGEbreache. of trust, a. to, 324.
*'•

costs, of, council to pay, 324 (8)
counsel may be engaged on, 324 (3)

-wceof::^-^-,----.-(,,
mi.co)iduct of officers, as to, 324.

members of council, as to ^2Jpowers of Judge on, 324 * ^
public business o' aunicipality, as to, 324
resolution for, to be passed, 324

INVESTMEXTS.

™rplusofspeci„lrates,420:5Ed.v.i.e.22,«.16.

»a

m, n,„rr, „,„ ,„ ,^ ^„„„,„^ ,j_^^^ ^^^ ^ IQ Hlib-Hrrtiiitta.J
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IHON WORKS.
bonus to, 700(1.

exempting from tuatioo, 70U (c).

JEWS.
objectinK to mark ballot* r.ii prcicribed, 171.

JOINT WOHKS.
municipalitiee in tame county, may undertake, 647 (2).

JUDOE OP COUNTY COUKT. See—BBiDorj—Contro-

VEBTED ElEOUOKS—INVMTIOATIONB BKFOBK ("orNTT

JCDOF..

(lisqualiflcHl from bei • member of council, 80.

eicmpt from service a- municipal oflicer, 84.

namea of streets, altering, jurisdiction of. as to. 63? (8>.

police commissioner, to bo, 481 (1).

JUDGES.
disqualified from being members of councils. 80.

exempt from service as municipal officera, 84.

JUNK-SHOPS.
Board of Police Commissioners, powers of. as to,

484 (1. 4«^.

licensing and regulating, 683 (82).

places for carrying on, 686 (6).

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

affirmations, power of, to administer, 313 (2), 318, 316.

aldermen to be ex officio, 472.

controllers to be ex officio: 5 Ed. vii. c. 32, 8. 19.

councils, members of, when they may act, as. 477.

county, jurisdiction of, 476.

declarations, may administer. 312 (2). :I15, 316.

ex officio, who are, 473.

oath by, dispensed with. 475.

(m mrt, rtter to l»« ««>«<>«. «»••« <"()'» «»-«"<'»'-J



he«l or council to be, „ offlcio. 473.

hou«. „f
'("""fl^tion of, „, 474.hou«. 0/ «rrec„ou, m., .oinmit to 5->r (2,

""""^ •'""•""". fo be „„^-^,,„

™n, .
qualification of, m,. .[;,

»«th. of «<,#,,•.„. di.pen«d wi,l, 47S
power to ,id„M,.j,t,.r, MS (a) ,', - .„ ,

quaimction of « o^Wo, \u
''

'

'" '

ratepayer when not di«ju.lifl«i to act a. 478«ve, to be « oy^do. 4?3.
' *•

qualification of a«, 47j.

KKIcms OK H0USK8 OF COIUIECTIOV
<i.«>u.l.fledf,o.bein,™e™b.„ofcorci«o.

to roofi of hou*

l-ANDMABKS.
eounciia, when ,hey „,ay erect, 831
preeerration of, 832 (i)

^NDS. Se»-Ex,HoPHux;o. ok L.v.vna

LANES. See-HiGHWAvs _ Tor„ i

Streets. ' I^n-wvEME.VTg

-

lensinjr. selling, (i37.

opening, i>,akiBg, preserving, i,„p,„,i„,
""Jening, a|,eri„,,, div;r,i^7T *"' ''''"""'*^'

^"'Ith of, in cities, fi.li.
^«8 (»)•

»7

'42 (8).

M.I—? ' * '" 'li-'K-lmn,,/
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LAUNDEIES.
buildings for, MguUtion of : 4 Ed. rii. c. ii, a. 19.

licensing and regnlating, S83 (39).

LAVATORIES.
public, 552 (1).

LESSEES.

of corporations, when not disqualified from being mem-

bers of councils, 80.

LIBRAKIES.

free, aid to, 591 (4).

LIBRARY SOCIETIES,

aid to, 587 (5).

LICENSE COMMISSIONERS.
disqualified from being members of councils, 80.

LICENSES.
fees for, power to fix, 585.

bowling alleys, 583 (11).

exhibitions. 583 (11).

ferries, 583 (13).

hawkers. 583 (15, 16).

intelligence offices, 583 (21).

junk shops, 583 (22a).
'

laundries, 583 (40).

milk sellers, 583 (24).

music halls, 583 (11).

pedlars, 583 (15, 16).

plumbers, 583 (26).

second-hand shops, 583 (22«).

tobacconists, 583 (29).

theatres, 583 (11).

victualling houses, 583 (36).

monopolies, grant of. 330.

fne figuitM rrffr tn Ihc sections, thoat in () to subsections.)

m^i&m^ jjf



INDEX OF MINICII-Ar, VCT 4vr,

«i« of l,y Clerks, ,„ hanker. „„d ,edla„ 58S r, -.traders", 339.
t'eaiars, 58,1 (j,,j

PolW commissioners. p„«,„ of. to ,,„„,,g4

^'"^ *"''*"^" '-*--'"-.
pr..,„matio„ of. for.

-nt of, ,0 bv-,a.s, how oMained/afa"'
"" '^ ''' '^ ''

«ff<'ctinp original road allowances

Ma.^uein,rateforde,.n.,.res,t:iS.::::,^S

mc^asing rate of interest on dentures, ill

-..annnairr^orrftrj-^^-:"
-™--ofs„,,.;a::^^i-:-^j
limits of new eitiM «nA *

''0.

• -eities.ma;;ritr:;^:r3"^^^^>-'-
towns, may divide into wards, 23new d.v.sion of ward«, may proclaim 102

P-.amationof,foranne.atiLofadi;r;,„„nieipalit,

adding territory to cities or to™i:'

aitaclnng townshinc «„g lownsnips to counties in
districts, 29.

new division of «ards, 102
"''thdrawal of town from'coonty,

reducing area of town». villa»s in
^'' ^^^•

>iilage», m unorganized districts,

184.

i?.



100 INDEX OF MUNICIPAI, ACT AND AMENDMENTS.

LIEUTENANT-GOVBRNOH—Conimued.
redacing area of towne, and villages, new limits, after)

to be defined by, 186 (7).

townBhips, may attach to county, in unorganized dittrict*,

29.

proclamation for, 39.

Tillage in two or more counties, may decide to which it

ihould be annexed, 14 (2), 15 (4).

additionit, to, power to authorize, 16.

annulment of incorporation of, by, 15 (4).

withdrawal of town from county, may proclaim, 27 (3).

copy agreement on, to be sent to, 27 (3).

award on, to be sent to, 27 (3).

UFE BOAT ASSOCIATIONS,

aid to, 591 (11).

establiahing, 591 (11).

UGHT.
manufacture and supply of, 666 (2).

LIGHT WEIGHT.
penalties for selling by, 580 (10, 11).

LIME.

weighing and measuring, 580 (10, 11).

LIMITATION OF ACTION'S.

actions against municipal corporations, 606 (1), 608.

telephone services, actions in respect of, 573.

LIVERY STABLES. See—Board op Police Commis-

SIONEBS.

licensing and regulating, 683 (38) 584a.

LOANS. See—CotruoiLS— IjOc.vl Impbovemekts—Muni-

cipal COBPOEATIOMS.

LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS. See — Bt-laws — DeSen-

TUBES.

adoption of system, 682 (1) : 5 Ed. vii. c. 22, 8. 33.

(The ll^ret refer to th^ Kottona, those in i ) to siili-acctiona.}



'N^EX- OK Ml-^-ICPAI, ..CT AND A.,B.NI>MB.NT8. toi

MCAL IirPHOVHMEXT^CW«„„.rf
adoption of system, repeal of by-Uw, 682 (8)
."leys, con^fruetio,, extension or repair of. L, ««, a,

6?M1) : 6 Ed. Tii. c. 22 * 31
-n,ov.lofdirtands„owfron,,.s,686(3r)
'"eepmg, watering, lighting, cleaning J

-raining p„,«.,::/:'^;2-^^:'^^^«; -3,

a 4o
property to be benefited by, 664 (5), 667

^

«-t of electors to adoption Of s^;^-:;;,;^-^;

as^ssing comer lots for, 073(4) :s Ed.:";: S': JJ-™g.,lar shaped lots for, 67,1(4): 5 Ed J
property benefited by, 664 (6), 666V?: 6 M

aa.ssn.entf„r,
C64,664(6),668(4),6^J;i;^'i

appeals from. 671 (5, 6) : 5 Ed. vii. c.

,„„« .• 22, e. 33.
confirmation of, 671 (i)
insuW^ient, how remedied, 66S (2);

._ ,
^ ^<^- ™. 0. 22, s. 33.

irregular, 672 (3)
levy of. «64 (7): 5 Ed. vii. c. 22, s. 33.
limitation of right to make, 672 (4)
noticeof 671,1):,, Ed. vii. 0.22, .33.when not to be invalidated, 400
«-l.en final, 671 (7): n Ed. vii. e, 22,

""'""-'"^ ^""'' '-' -«-'^ed, 672 (. .678:5 E^^
c. 22, a. 37.

fThr Hfum ntn Id llie iMImi. tlum '" < I to miKviiont.)



102 INDEX OF MUNICIPAL ACT AND A>IKNDMKNT(!.

LOCAL IMI'HOVEMENTS—CoHdniwd.
boulevards, mode of a*(i*88ment for. r>7:! (1) : 5 Ed, vii.

c. ?2, s. 33.

setting apart, eonstnictiug mid maintaining,

as, 664 (3) : 5 Ed. vii. c. Ti. s. -33.

bridges, lonBtnioting af 664 (1) : 5 Ed. vii. e. 22, j^. 33.

half cost, when it may be borrowed,

67.5 : o Ed. vii. e. 22, 9. 33.

between townships, making, improving, repair-

ing, as, 691 : Ed. vii. c. 22, s. 33.

repairs of, as, 664 (1) ; 6T4 (1), 693 (1) : r> Ed.

vii. c. 22, s. 38.

by-laws for, 064, 682 (1).

assent of elector*, when not required, 685 (1).

form of. Sched. X.

effect of. Sched. 0.

publication of, dispensed witli, 671 ; 5 Ed. vii.

c. ^2. s. 33.

requirements of, 385.

repeal of, 682 (2) : 6 Ed. vii. c. 82, s. 33.

when necessary to be submitted to second

Court of Revision, 671 (8) : 5 Ed. vii.

c. 22, 8. 33.

with fimds provided by individuals, 664 (8)

:

5 Ed. vii. c. 22, s. 33.

church plots, assessment for, 683 : 5 Ed. vii. c. 22, s. 33.

cleaning streets, as, 682 (3) : 5 Ed. vii. c. 22, s. 33.

colleges, assessment for, 684 (1) : 5 Ed. vii. c. 22. s. 33.

concrete roadiays, curbing, and .sidewalks, constructed as,

664 (2) : 5 Ed. vii. c. 22. s. 33.

contractors executing, settlement with, 672a; 5 Ed. vii.

c. 22, s. 33.

corner lots, assessment for, 673 (4) : J FA. vii. c. 22, s. 33.

(Tht flgurft refer to tMe aeetioits, tlWM in ( ) to sub-ifftiotiM.)

i^Twsm



I-WBX OF MUNICIPAL ACT AND AA.KNDMBNT8. Ifli

LOCAL IMPHOVEMENTS-r»„tt„,„,,
co.t of oertai., may be charged to general ,.t„. ,,,.,

culvert., construction and n-pnir of. „s. fi64 (1). 674 '(i) ]

•1 Ed. vii. c. ??, g. 33.
half cost, when it may be borrowed,

1.-
*"^*' 5 Ed. vii. c. 82. « sr,cnttmg grass or weeds, on »,reet.. squares, allevs, lands'

", fiSe (3) : 5 Ed. vii. P. 02_ ^ 33
debentures, for, 678 (3), 679 (J).

parks, issued for. 672 (S) ; ,5 gd. vii. 0. 28,

,, s. 36.
unsold, as investment for sinking f,,n,l,

,.,. 420 (3).
validity of. notwithstanding irregularities,

dirt, removal of, from sidewalks, street.., lanes, allevs^l

s

, **"'(3).686(4):5Ed. vii.e. 22V33'
drains, constructed as, 664 (1, 2).

' ' '

cost of, 673: 5 Ed. vii. c. S3 s 33
required for sanitarv purposes, notice of assess-

ment dispensed with, 668 (4).
enlarging, extuiding. reconstructing, as -

^ .
^^* n, 2) :

.5 Ed. vii ... 22. , 33
drives, assessment for, 673 (7) : S Ed v 22 s'

3''

embankment, constructing or reconstructing ,s, 664 (1)"

•5 Ed. vii. c. 22 « 33
half cost of, when chargeable to general

rates, 675: 5 Ed. vii c 2-' ,. '3

electrical light works, extending and maintaining as,

664 (3) : .5 Ed. vii. c. 22, s. 33
execution of works as, 669 (4).
exempt properties, assessment of, for, 683, 684: .1 Ed. vii.

e. -ii, s. 33.

me noun-. „,er ,o ,V ,„„„„,. „„„ ,„ , , ,_, ,,„,..,„„„„,^



104 IXDEX OF MUNICIPAL ACT AND AMENDMENTS.

LOCAL lMI'ROVEMExVT8-<,'onf.«u«d.

eTCmpti.,,, of property lUMued for, from general taiation,

680: 6 Ed. vii. c. 82, s. 38.
fire engines, purchase of, as, 687 (1, J).

protection, provision for, as, 687 (1, 2).
foot walks, constructing as, 664 (2) ; 6 Ed. vii. 22,

s. 33.
frontage, assessment on, of property benefited, 665 (1, 3).

measurement, for, to be open to inspection,

671 (4) : 5 Ed. vii. c. 22, s. 33.

exempt, record of, to be open to inspwition,

671 (4) : 5 Ed. vii. c. 22,'s. 33.
gas works, extending and maintaining us, 664 (3).
general rates, what proportion payable out of, 678, 879:

S Ed. Tii. c. 22, i. 38.

when not to be used for, 680 (6) : 5 Ed.
vii. c. 22, 8. 33.

grass, cutting, as, 682 (3), B8U (3).

heat and power works, extending and maintaining as.

664 (3) : 5 Ed. vii. c. 22, s. 33
ice, removal of, from sidewalks, squares, streets, lanes,

alleys, as, 686 (3, 4) : 5 Ed. vii. c. 82, s. 33.

initiation of, petition for, 668: 5 Ed. vii. c. 22, s. 33.
irregularly shaped lots, assessment of for, 673 (4) : 6 Ed.

vii. c. 22, B. 33.
lands cwrapt. to become liable as soon as exeropUon

ceases, 684 (2) : 5 Ed. vii. c. 28, s. .33.

benefited, but uot fronting on, may be assessed,

674 (2) : 5 Ed. vii. c. 22, s. 33.
boulevards, on, Kssessment for, 673 (7) : 5 Ed. vii.

c. 22, 8. 33.

unequally benefited, assessment of for, B73 (6)

:

5 Ed. vii. c. 22, s. 33.

m^ flmirr, refer to the .re(to«.. (»„« („ ( ) » «.6.,„«„„,.;



I^CAL IMPR0VEMENT8-C<«,/.>.,„rf
Une,. .lUring grade of, diverting, extending, ,.pe„i^

prolonging, widening, «, 6fi4 (1) : 3 Ed. ,^!

con,tn,c.ing curbing, macadamizing.'';,';,'^,
Piink.ng,a8,fifi4f8): 5 Ed. vii. e. 88 s 33

construction, repair, or extension of, a,, 864 "(1)'

«''-*<l):«Ed. vii.c. 88, ,.3,1'
cuttmg gra»a or weeds on, as, 686 (3) : 5 Ed. vii.'

... c. 88, ^. 33.
dirt, removal of, from, as, «86 (4) : 5 Rd. vii. 0.

88, 8. 33
opening, widening, extending, prolonging, alter-

ing, grading, diverting, ae, 664 (1) : 5 fid.

Tii- c. 83, a. 33.mow, removal of, from, as, 634 (4) : 5 Ed. vii.

c 22 1 4^
.weeping, watering. lighUng, cleaning, as,

'

686(1, 2, 3) : 3 Ed. vii. c. 88 s 33trimming trees on, as, 686 (3) : 5 Ed. vii.' c' 88,'

Ii.bilit, to charge for, not a breach of e„vo„„nt a.^',''
incumbrances, 681.

lighting streets, as, 688 (3) : 5 Ed. vii. c 38 s 33
townrfiips and villages. fi8r (1, 8)

..'5
gd. vii.

loans, for, 673 ( l).
''• ^'j «• 33.

repayment of, time for. 678 (")
making, at cost of property ..netite^; 664 : 5 Ed. vii. c.

notice of intention to make, to be published, 669'('1').
''

particulars to be given in

669 (1»): 5 Ed. vii.

c- 28, s. 33.
fThe /Imrpa rrlfr to u, ^.,;„,



IW INDEX or MrNICIPAL ACT AND AMENDMENT*!.

LOCAL IMPROVKilKNT8-fo«rt„„,d.
notice of intaitioti to make, nniee of, 660 (1«): s Ed.

Tii. 1-. 32, s. 33.
special aMemment for, 671 (1): 5 Kd. vii. c.

2i, ». 38.

form of, ti7i (>, 3)

;

« Ed. vi.. c' 22,

». 33.

when di8pt.'ii»i«l with,

668 (4) : 5 Ed. rii.

c. 22, a. 33.
owner, not on awewment roll, may petition for, or

against, 669 (6).
when not entitled to petition for, or against,

668 (3): S Ed. vii. c. 32, e. 3a!
• pavements, replacing in cities of 100.000, as, «75a: 5 Ed.

vii. c. 22, 8. 33.

pavements, putting in private drains, water service, etc,

before construction of, as, 673 (.I) : 5 Ea.

Tii. c. 22, «. 33.

resurfacing of, as, 664 (2).

maintenance of works constructed as, 666 (2): .5 Ed. vii.

c. 32, s. 88.
parks, mode of assessment for, 673 (7).

debentures issued for, 677, (i') : 5 Ed. vii. c. 22

8 36
petitions againat, UBD, 673 (1) : ,-, Ed. vii. c. 32, g. 33.

effect of. 669 (3): 5 Ed. vii. c. 82, s. 33.

for, 668 : 5 Ed. vii. c. 22, a. 33.

planting trees on streets or squares, etc., as 664 (2) : 3

Ed. TJi. c. 32, s. 33.
property beiiifited, b^-law for ilotcnnining, 667: 5 Ed.

vii. c. 32, s. 33.

fThe fsure, refrr to the MOIIo,,,. (»»„ in ( ) to .i.6-.ec(iow.;

"*
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INDEX or MfMCPAL ACT AXn A,,BXDM.NT,. I«7

LOCAL IMPHOVKMKXTS-c„«/,„,„d
property heneflted. a«««n,ent of, 6«5 ,1. 3), ««» ,i).

«P«...ally «,H.«H..i, ..,e,„,.,i„„ „, ,„„,

(«i"ue«, improving as, (i!);) (])

aeot, 685 (2) .. 5 jj.j, ^jj ^ ^^^ ^ ^^
refund of rate, for, i.po^ p^or to Marcl,. 1.85

„„ "" C)
:
S fi'l- vii. c. 82 8

33'
repairing ^reeta, aa «82 (3) : 5 Kd. vii. e. 22 ,33repairs to .ork« constructed a, .«« „, , ,

^^'^^'^
^^

,.
a. 31: 5 Ed. vii. c. 82 « ,33

ordinary, not ,0 be deemed, «66 (i) .. 5 uj
' ,,..•

repeal of by-la. adopting ..v,tem, «82 (8)
."5 m' vit

r-da, U,t.e«. to.n..ip, .„,„r„vi„g. n^^^:^,^

petition for, (J92 (l^.

notice of, fi92 (•')

eowtrncting, n.aeadami^ing, planking, 'paving
curbing,.,,

664(2):flEd.vii.c. J, 33'
withm two or more municipalities, improving, a',,'

roadways, concrete, constructing a.. «64 (1) : .^Td.'vi!.'

sec—streets, infra.
''' ^'" *' '^•

schools, assessment of, for, 684 (1) : 5 Ed. vii ,. 0,
, 33seminaries of learning, assessment of, for, «84 a)' 5

Ed. vii p •>*' a to
-ers, constructing, reconstructing, eularg.u,; .;;;:;;

">g,as, r,64(l,2):5Ed.vii.c. 32,s. 3,3.

none l»
( , lo auh-Kcllont.)



1(M INDEX or MUNICIPAL ACT AND AMBNUMGNTtl.

IA>CAL JMFHOVKMKNTS—Canftnutd.

mven ooiut.'uclnl t», cwt of, how home, 664>i : 5 Ed. rii.

u. Z9, t. 33.

notice of aMeuinent for, when dii-

peiued with, 668 (4): 5 Ed.

Tii. a. 22, 1. 33.

pci'ial rate for, how aWMied, 673.

, shrubs trimming as, 686 (3) : fi Ed. vii. c. 22, a. 33.

iidewnlkd, conatruitiiig aa, 664 {'i), 678: S Ed. rii. c.

22, 88. 33, 37.

construction of, by private ownera, 676.

co«t of, where local improvement «\item not

adopted, GTN : 5 Ed. vii. c. Ti, «. 33.

material for, in cities, towns, villa^tea, 677:

5 Ed. vii. c. 22, b. 33.

8ec—snow, infrii.

snow, removal of, from sidewalks, streets, lanes, alleys,

as, 686 (4) : 5 Ed. vii. c. 22, e. 33.

sodding streeta, squaree, etc., aa, 11(14 (2) : 5 Ed. vii. c.

28, s. 33.

special rate for, to be on frontage, 666 ( 1 ) : 5 Ed. vii.

c. 22, s. .33.

e.Tcept in certain townships, 66S (3).

case of sewers, 673.

sweeping, watering, cleaning and light-

ing, aa, 6«« (1, 2, 3).

»iuare*, assessment for, 673 (7) : 5 Ed. vii. c. 33, s. 3.1.

sweejiing, watering, cleaning, lighting, as, 686

(1 2, 3): 5 Ed. vii. c. 28, s. 33.

streeta, construction, extension, repairs of, as, 674 (1):

S Ed. vii. c. 22, s. 33.

new, opening, as. (i(i4 (1) : 5 Ed. vii. c. 32, a. 33.

(The flouret reftr to the $ecli(inn. Itiom- in ( ) to nib-wetiona.)



i^mx or Mf.v.c.,..v., ,„ .su A>,«.vnMK.v.«<. m
''OCALIM|.ttOVKMEA-r»-r„«/,„„„/

.nK»r.deo/, diverting. .^ 884,,,., |.|^.,

«'nov.l of .„aw fmm. „, «h« (4) : ^ K^' lli''^
«2, «. 33. •

'•

--ping ..,„i„g, „,e.„i„g, ,^,..

r.tef„r,686(l,j.3):.,Kd.viic.o!r33

'"""'""• ™'"*™'«"'' -d r.,.„„.tn.c,i„g, „: :Ziy
'-.|.>.u>ting..,««4(.):.Ed.T;li?4''-^'-

'"""""*"• ««2 f 3). 68»W3K- 5 Kd.Vii.'o. J8,

town.l,ip», lighting, a., 687 ( 1, «).
'' ^'•

ii9«"«8ment for, 687 (2).
property benefited to be defined,

''87 m

.

«««.-nontofland.f„r,
in, 874^3) ^/g^-

v'i. ('. 82 8 33
">«y purchmie works ,o„,tr.„.,od m, 674 (4)

.'

S Ed. vii. c. 28, ,. 33.
"Mumcnt for, C74 (4) : 5 Ed.

village, in.
«64.67,:5Ed.vii.o.22. 33"' "•

"•'•'•'•

watering streets, as. 688 (3) : ,, Rd.' v'i J 88 s 11water works, establishment of, as, 68V 'l-^)
works, constructed as, ,municit..lit.v to r;;a'; ,,«„

^ j , ^

petitioned for to be don^'''
r*""' '^ ''

„„ . „
"* ""'^^s petitioned

purchase of, by township. 6r4(i)..'5S vii.

c. 32, 5. ;;.5.



110 INDEX or Ml'.VU-IHAL ACT AND AUBKDMENTft

LOCK 8HOKS.
iM' of, an rahiclM, raitnUtion of, 584 (/).

LOCK ll'h.

dticK, to Mtiblitb, Mo.

ooniniittil to, Ml (It).

oouuble to hire charge of, ilV.

county council!, tu eattbliih, SIM.

etUbliahiDenI of, SIH, S2T («),

axirting, continued, MS.

expense* of roiivfying priaoni'ra to, how borne, 523.

joint ii«o, and maintenance of, 5t0 (t).

keepon uf, how paid, S16.

appointment of, 518.

maintenance of, J18, 320.

priaoneri in, 5£3.

' town* to eatabliah, 520.

luing gaol aa, payment for, 521,

towuahipa to eatabliah, 520.

rillage. to eatablinh, 520.

who may be confined in, 523 (nota).

LUNATICS.
poor, aupport of, 589.

MAXITOrLIX.
(|ualificatioi. of membere of councila in, 76.

MANrFx^CTOIIIES.
bnildingii for, erection of : 4 Ed. vii. c. 22, 8. 19.

MANUFACTUREHS.
aid to, 591 (12) : 5 Ed. vii. c. 22, s. 28.

exemption of. from taxation, 591o, 6916: 6 Ed. vii. c.

22, a. 29.

'< to disqualify for memberahip of coun-

cil. 80 (2).

(Thr nimm rrtrr fo (»f >rcHi>ii>. Ilum (n ( ) (o •at-Mollr.na.;

mlWB^ ^



MARKETS.

•»»Wiil.ing, 478, MO (1)

-."rs,:';;r,rr '""•••'
"gritting. sao(»).

"'*''»>•

l")Un.Uriet of, i^fi (fy

»»"«, to be police «,„„„i„i„„„
*'«'"•"'"""

n».iiflo.ti„„ by, 3n.^^-
office, by, 312.

fln«dci«l statement, when »n k. •

home of correetinn
"«"*^ '''• 3<>4 («).

inehri..
"""°''' '"'y ™nimit to, aar /o>

peMltjr for iefMir^ office of, 319
police commwioner, fo be, 481 (i)
~fuMlto.ceept„(f ,3,; '''

HEAT.

iicensee for, 381 (8)
'

MBKBBBS OF COUNCILS,
•liens, di«qu«iifled_ as 80
^•rn.ters exempt from' election. „, 84Br.ti.h tubjecl., m„st be, 80
-^^•g.vmen exempt from election as 84

^'"" "'• ««">Pt from election a. 84

1^



112 INDEX OP MUNICIPAL ACT AND AJIEXDMBNTS.

MEMBERS OF C0UXCIL8—Con (mu«<(.

declaration of qualification by, "6 (3), 187, 311 (2).

office by, 187.

doctors, exempt from election as, 84.

exemptions from service as, 84.

females, disqualified, as, 80.

tiremen, exempt from election as, 84.

fire company, members of, exempt from election as, 84.

full age, must be of, 80.

.Tudges, exempt from election as, 84.

Law Society, members of, exempt from election as, 84.

medical men exempt from election as, 84.

members of Legislature, exempt from service as, 84.

Parliament, exempt from service as, 84.

ministers of the Gospel, exempt from election as, 84.

Muskoka, in. qualification of, 76.

officers of Conrtt*, exempt from election as, 84.

payment of, 338 (1, 2).

persons disqualified as, 80.

qualified as, 80, 81.

physicians, exempt from election as, 84.

priest*, exempt from election as, 84.

professors, exempt from election as, 84.

qualification of, 76, 79.

in Algoma, Haliburton, Manitoulin, Mus-

koka, Nipissing, Parry Sound, Rainy

River, Thunder Bay, 76.

schools, masters of, exempt from election as, 84.

members of, exempt from election as, 84.

serv.mts of, exempt from election as, 84.

solicitors, exempt from election as, 84.

students at law, exempt from election as, 84.

surgeons, exempt from election as, 84.

leaclicrs, cxcrupt from election as, 84.

(The Pyiiree refer to the Heetionn, Ihtmr in ( ) lo Bub-itcetiftin.j
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MKMBBBS OF COUJVcitv ,.

» -PI.™ k,;.,.. „ „,^ ,^^^^
who qualified as, «o, 81.

^ ^' '''' '' ^*- « H.
disqualified as, 80, M, sj ^3

MEMBEBS OF LEGISLArvSE ' -
«"mpt from serrice as munioi"i«] „fflMmiDi'.n '"uuicapai officers, 84Ml^MBERS OF PABLUMfiNT

^traiiuug and punishing, 549 ,6)
MESSJ3NGER BOYS. See H«

M1LI77A BA.VDS.
ai'iing, 59] ^gy

MILK.

"'"'"""'''"^'"•^-^"-V.50. .,83 ,,3).,^.
tickets, use of, 586 (11)

''" <"• *2, s. «3.

,

" 82, s. 30.
lease of. (i,57n).

notice of, 8,57 (2).
•""'''• » •''» of, not to inter-

'ere with user. 65? (3)
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MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
steam boilers, return of, to, 286.

penalty for omitting, 287.

MONOPOLIES.
granting, 330.

MONUMENTS. See—Landmarks.

preserration of, 532 (1).

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS. See—Bt-laws—Deben-

IJRES—EXPKOPBIATION OP LANDS—INVESTIGATIONS

BEFOBE ConNTY JtlDGE—MUKTCIPALITIES.

amends, tender of, for Jicta done under illegal by-law, IfiB.

annexation of, eee

—

Municipalities.

annual report of debts, to Lieutenant-Governor, 42'!'.

appointments by, not to be by tender, 320 (2).

apportionment of school moneys by, 424a.

audit of accounts of ; see

—

Auditors.

by-laws of, quashing. See

—

By-laws.

copies of, to be furnished, 284.

Clerks, appointment of, 282, 320 (2).

absence of, 28:i.

see

—

Clekks.

commission to inquire into finances of, 428.

expenses of, 428 (8).

how issued, 428.

compensation for negligence, tender of, 470.

contractors with, disqualified from being members of

councils of, 80.

exception in case of newspaper

proprietors : 4 Ed. vii. c. 22,

8. 37.

contracts, action by, to enforce, 4tl7a ; 5 Ed. vii. c. 22, ss.

17, 18.

fThf flgufxii yefer to the aretirmt. Ihunf in to itub-Bectioti».)



MrXICiPALCORPOfiATK.^H-CW.V,„^
counsel of, salaiy „f, 330 ^3^
current expenditure, borrowing f„r, 43s.

limit of poweM of,

1- . , 436 (3).
'"""of amount to be borrowed for

435 (82a) : 4 ^d. vii.'

c. 22, 8. 15

councillors esceeding dis-

debentures of, 8ee-l,,.,,-,,,„,,
''"""'«*' «« («- 3«).

debts, annual report of tn t i *

dissolution of uni", of
''™*™'^'-«-«™or, 427.

°" "'• """'c-patory appropriation on,

iir,

duty, actions bv M ,
"^^cssments prior to, fin.

by, to enforce performance of, 467«: Ed.

electric lighting, powers of . -

'''''
''" ^^' ''• ^''' 18-

S, powtrs ot; ,is to. .-,(iK (4. »9(c))
^^ '"etosui.ph, .,fifi(4, «9m)"""'y '—-""."• may be required,

Sfifi f4ff, p ^.\\

-idenceagainst'"?"'""" '"'"-^-
(^. «9<«))

execution against, how indoi^ed. 471.

^Py of to be left with Treasurer,

sheritr, duty of, on, 471 (6)*" ^"^'

duty of municipal officers to
assist, 471 (2).

precept of, to collect rate,

471 (c).
surplus levied by. disposition

of. 471 (rf).

mr nnure. refer l„ ,», ,„„,„„
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MUNICIPAL COKPORATIONS—C(m/iHM«.;.

existing, continued, 'i.

ofticera of, continued, (i.

finauu», of, inquiry into nuiy l)p ordered, -128.

comniimon for, ViH.

expenses of, iin (2).

financial stateuient of, publication of, ;!0i.

gas, powers of, m to, 5(>6 (4, a»(c), a9(d)).

fadurc to supply on demand, 3(i(i (4, (t9(/)).

«ec«rity may be required from cons'imerf. ."1^6 (4,

a9(e)).

gratuities, fo olTicers of. 328.

Iiead of. 378.

director of gas—

,

water company, when entitled to bi?.

.591 (T,).

amends, tender of, 4fi9.

duties of, 379.

posae cnmitatiiK. callinfr out by, 881.

remuneration of, 880.

illegal by-law of, liability for acts done under, 4(i8.

actions for nets done under, 4fl8.

costs. 469.

inhabitants ro constitute. 9.

instruments, how to be executed by, 429.

loans for current expenditure, 4,"o.

see—current expenditure.

mpra.

market fees. See

—

Municji'ALITIks.

members of councils of. persons exen;pl, 84.

competent as witnesses. 472.

declaration of qualification by,

311.

(Th€ flgittm nffr to thf at-ftioHd, tltogr in ( \ to iiyb-ierlion*.}
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MUNICIPAL C0KP0KATJ0N8-C^,„„«,
."ember.ofoounciU,.lodar.ti„„„f„,„,,,,,3,j

«»—DECLAlrATIONS
IK-rsons fxenipt fr„„ election b».

".ilitarj- reserves, rights „f, a. ,o,,i,s, 4)'"""^'^ »'••«'« op™ to inspection, 284
copies of, to 1,0 furnished •>«4

name of. 7.

provisional, 8

"••J^li^onoe of. tender of compensation for. 470.

„„. ^ effect of. 470.
"*'* "'' ""der for. prohibited. 330 (2).

rcfnsal of. ponaltv for .119
"lti''>rs of. nppointment of, 320 (2). .5,37.

declaration of otfice by, ,1i;i

<|ofeot in highways, non-liahilitv for 6]o
'liifics of. .lo], •

^-
existing continuwl. fi.

gratuities to, 322.

persons exempt from service as, 8-1

sureties for, 323.

tenure of office, 32].

see-various titles of officTS
onlers of, copies to be furnished. 284.

quashing. 378. 379
P«vu,e„,. to. by Prov. Treasurer, wheu to be stepped

powers,... be e.erc,sedbv::,l^|-;r^>-^"^^^>-
provisional, name of s
report of debts, annual, what to contain. 427.

CJ-V „,.r„ re,„. ,„ M. „„„„,. ,^^ ^^ ^ to »«h-ii,-cun„j,,j
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JmilCIPAL COBW.RATlONS-tWinu^/.
renolutions of, copies to be fiirrislied, 284.

quashing, 378. 379.

separation of. See—MfNieiPALiTiM.
servants of, competent as witnesses, il'i.

not liable for defects in highways, fii?.

tenure of oflice of. 381.
solicitors of, salary of, 380 (3),
sureties for officers of, who may be, 323.
surplne moneys of, appropriation of, 423.

investment of, 423, 428.

loans of, to school trustees, 424
tender of amends for acts under iUegal by-laws. 4«!».

compensation for njcigligence, 470.
tenders for offices, not to be called for. 320 (?)
water, supply of, on demand, 566 (i, aS(d)).

failure to supply on demand, 566 (4, aa(f)).
seonriti' from consumer may be rennired. 566 (4,

MT-XICIPAUTIKS. See-Bv...uvs-ELErT,oN8-Hor8E8
OF CORBECTIOIT—HorsES OF IVDnSTRY—H0U8KS OF
RePPGE—INDHSTEUL FaKMS—MPNICIP.AL roiiPOH-
ATIONB.

'

adjacent, consent of. to annexation, 26 (6).
annexation of, 26.

by-law for, 26 (4, 5).

consent required for. 26 (6).
apportionment between, of liability for defects -^igh-

ways, 610. •

areas under sidewalks of. 639 (1).

existing agreement.^ as to. ean-

•ellod. 639 (2).

no vested rights in, 639 (.3).

(Th, Mure, ntn lo tkr «^M,„„. „„„ („(,,„ ^i.,„,i„„,)
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""""""nent., prior to diwohitio., of, 60.

h»n.fl* * J .
separation from, 80.

benefit fund for employee,, 691 (10)

Dominion lands, rights of. as to, fi28
.'.solution of, special rates i„,p„sed prior f„, 60

assessments prior to 60
dramage works, in added territo^, ,Ubi,i,y ,or, «8 (3)

benefiting lands in added territory,'

"rth closets, cleaning. ,5S1 (46).
** ^*^-

.1 i_- ..^
™*e8 for, 561 (4a ih 4r 4/J\

electricity, may contract for, 568 (1).

^•
sell, 5670.

when prohibited from selling, mh
fire engines, joint purchase of, 687 (7).

reeves to be trustees of, (iS7 (8)flooding, prevention of, 563a.
''

'^"'P«°'««»''forlandstakentopreTent663fl(2)
ftiel .varfs, establishment of, 568 (2)

^'
contracts for supplies for, 568 (2).
loans for purposes of. .568 (2).
weighing. 580 (9, lO)

Kas, contracts for supply of, 568 (1)
Lead of, wheu entitled to be dirocor of g«.< enmp.nvwater company, 591 (6).

™mp.inj,

inhabitants to constitute corporation 9

•ability of, for drainage «„rk8 in added territory, 58 (:n
defects in highways, 606.

sidewalks, 608.

(The fmrt. refer to .», .„««,, ,j„„ ,„,,,» .
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JITTN]
( I I'A liTlKa—Cmtinutd.

lime, weighing and meMuring, 5«0 (9, 10).
market feet, leuing, 479 (19).

restrictiong. on imposition of. $79 (1-4,

n-16, 18).
scale of, .579 (7, 8, 18).

inarki'f hours, ,'579 (6, 18).

sales in, regulation of, 679 (0-13. 17-18).
moasurcs. short, penalties for. 680 (10, 11).
militarv reserves, rights as to, 688 (4).
non-Iiabilitv for negligence of others using highways,

611.
otticen of, not liable for defecte in highways, 812.
ordnance lands, rights as to. 688.

privies and privy vaults, cleaning, 561 (4/i).

rates for. ."iei (4a. ib,

4c, id).
public defences, rights as to. 628 (4).
railways, grouping for giving aid to, abolished. 698.
remedy over, against person cansing defecte on highways,

609.
road making pnncliineiy. joint purehitfc of, 687 (7).

reeves to be trustees of,

687 (8).
sepiiration of, special rates inipo8<!d prior to. 60.
servants of. not liable for defects in highways, 618.
short weights and measurements, penalties for. 580 (10,

11).
water cninpanv. «lu.„ head of. entitled to be din^tor of,

.
, .

,

591 (5).
weighing go<«l». restrietions as to requiring, 579 (fi, 18).

Iienaltics for short weights, 680 ( 1 0, 1 1 )

.

fTh,- nmrv, rete,- lo Ih,- »,<•«<»,.. lho«- In ( 1 ,o mb.<^rlio,„.J
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MUNICIPAL LOAN FUND
munK.ip.liti„ indebted u,, to ra,ke „tu™.. 486

MISIC HAIJ.S.
P™»".v /or default, «fi.

licensing and regultfion of. «83 (10)

qur.Iifif«tion of inembere of oonncil in, 76.

NAifE.

niiinipipal for|)or«tion», of, ;.

Vpu- ,,,-».,. .

provisional, of. 8.•NEW MONICIPAUTIES.
cities, division into wards, 83.

electoraTn"'" '"'vT
!" '"'™ '"" *'"" ""' '">'«'>'*«"'». ^-i-eiettors in. ipialification of. 9()

towns, wanl. in. not to be Ie«<',h,„ th^ee. 3.1.

tn^.1 , .

""* *" ''"* ''*" "'*" •""> inhabitant* 2.1

moS^soiL.
'"'"""'"'' '""^ "'• "-"-"' ™"- " ^»-

hauling in strw^ta. r,Hi; (i„)
NIOHT WATCHMExV.

providing, 548 f2).

NTPISSINO.

qnalification of ,„emlH,r« of oounoil. in r.i

NOISES.

Iireventionof, 58fi (8).

NOMINATING OFFICER. See-E«CTio«
NOMINATION. See-E«:r.,o.B_R,,,,,,,„

„„,.,.„,

Norrnf''^''^"'"''^'^'^^'^- «-«™... ""
AOTICE OF ACTION. 8ee-AcT,o.a
NOTICES. Seo-Bv.i.,w^Po8™R8

action, of. See-AcTiONs.
by-laws of. See—By-laws.

(Thf llgurr^ "'" " "" :^ir,H,. ;fc,„ M ( I ,0 •«»-»reMoii«.;
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NOTICEH—<(m(im«<i.

defect* in highw»yi, of, «03 (3, 4).
opening road allowence, of, 648.

public, pulling Jown or defacing, prevertion of, 517 (5),

NOXIOVS ANIMALS.
bounlien for dectruotion of. 89? (1).

NOXIOVS INDUSTRIES.
regulntion of, 586 (5),

NTJISANCES.

prevention and abatement of, S86 (1).

OATHS. See

—

Bv-laws—DECLAiuTiONe.
adminirtniiion of. 81«. 318, 634.

to voters, 116.

atfirmations in lieu of, n?. 113. 114, us.
constable!, of office, 489.

form of, 489.

deponent, to subscribe, 317.

deposit of, with clerk, 317.

disputes a« to roads, hesd of council may administer.

in oaae of, 634.
farmers' sons, of, 116.

form of. 115.

freeholders, of, 118.

form of, 112.

income voter, of, 114.

form of, 114.

juaticep of peace, ex officio, dispensed with, 476,
selection of by voter, 116.

tenants, of, 113.

form of, 113.

voters, of, in respect of freeholds, lis;,

leaeeholds, 113,

f.-^ Itfrr, „lcr to Ih, KVUon,. lluM in ( ) to .Ht„ olm„,.)
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TotoM ref,.,ing to Ink,., jeg (2).

, , .

"'""y 0' '" HI IkkiIv. If,;, ,6,

highway,, to, prevention of, 637 (J,.

removal of. m (1„, j?, 13,
streaiiia. to, prevention of, 5y, (.1, |).
"treeta, to, removal of, s.-.: 10,

OFFAL.

hauJing on atreetx, ,->86 (la)
OFTtema. Se<^Mf.v,c.Ka o,,..,.,,,,.,.,

sppomtment of, 320 (2), 537.

me,„tH.ra of counHi. „„t ,„ vote for ,),em.
selveaaa: 4 Kd, vii. c. ??, « jyexisting, continued, 6

• •

»'.

licensing and regulating, SS.S (38) ',84 /„,
ONTAKIO MUNICIPAUtIes FUND

'

• ORDER
""' ""' " """"P""** 'o '-'-•io-. ^•^^'.

municipal, quashing, 378 3:9
OHDNANCJE LANDiS.

bridges on, 628.

rights of municipalities as to, 628.
roads on, 628.

OVENS.

regulation, removing and con8fru,.i„„ „f ,.,' ,4.
OVERSEERS OF HIGHWAYS. ' ' <

'

appointment of, 537.

OTTENSIVE MATTER.
hauling on streets, 58(i (lo).
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OFFENSIVK MANIfACTIUKS.
reKulation of, i8« (V, .1).

OFFENSIVE THADE8.
rcguUtion nf, Age (£, 3).

PAHK8.
cquiriDg, S76, 74V (1).

in idjoininfi iimiiii'ipAlilitM, STii (a),

HweKnitig |iro|»'rty in villnKai, for, 746 (8).

i-tnliiinhiiient nf in villaifiw. "4(1(1).

pi'tition for. 746 (1).

PAllItY SOUND.
qualification of iiii'nilx'ro of lounrili in, 76.

PARTY-WAIJ.S.

regnlntion nf, Ii4'l (7).

PATH MA8TKB8.
eni|iowerinp. to onforc^' t>v-lr . .)o7 ('^^,

PEACE.
dinturbanre of. pri-vention of, RS(i 01).

PEDLARS.
arrMt of, without warrant, for non-production of litvuae:

4 Ed. Tii. c. 28, b. ^4.

licrasing, flSi (14, He).

PF/NAIiTIES. See—By-laws—roN8rABi.}B.
appliuttion of. 708; 3 Ed. vii. c. 22, s. 4".

auditor, omitting to nialte return to Bureau of Indu.'^

trieu. 304 (2).

ballot*, tor supplying » itiinut authority, 193. 194.

applying for fraudulently, 193.

fraudulently depositing, 193, 194.

taking from poll. 193. 194.

})ackt't'* I'f. opfiiin^. triking, destroying, etc., 193.

{Tkr Amirra rrtrr l„ Ihr trrtlmn. I»»»r iv ( i In tut-KClUmii.)



PKNAI/riKS_t,v»(,„«„/.

l>«ll..l-ho,„ for. not riituriiiiiK, m (A)
l)y-l«w«, for Imni h of, :»?.

upplicWion »f, 7(W: :, |.;,i v|| ,.

„ .

??. .. «r.
I'Mliltlll);, 7(is (J)

rpconTv aiiil ,.|,f„r,vi]„.nt ,.f Mi
lnilKM.^1 |,y, |„o»o,.|lti„„, f„f_ J|,5

fliTk notrertif.vinif,.«>o«,„ent
n>ll, ijd.

'

n)rrupt praetiiw at olootion*. »KI. «4U vso
w)ll«!tiii(!, 702 (»).

'

<livlar.tio„ of office, neglect t„ make, :(11.,

(uaJiHcation, neglect to niake, .•)!».

refusal to administer, 3|!)
«l-t.on-, tor oirencH r..|ati„^ to. !«,.. „,-; ,-,,. ,,„ ,,„_

195, l!i(i. »4(j.
rorriipt praoiices at, ?4«.

eWtor u,iiD^ oftenur than entitled, 111'
fttlsf ^tunu of elwtions, 196.
foot p«rii«, improper u,e of, for, Wi) U)
nformer when entitled to moiety, 708

'

municipal it} when entitled to 708
n-^loct to ..ertify revision of ».^^,„,.^, „,„, ,,, ,.

"-afct. dcHlaration „f qu«lifi..a,i„„. .„!,.
^

'

„,r .
"IHce, a IS),

offence, re,„„n,,oel«.,„.,„t,,,„v,,«5,
5,, 1«3,,H

oHi-e. r..fu..«i to .ueept, .3,0

'"''' '""' •"'•

"'"'"'""
' "^" -""- •" Hun.,, of im|„„rie,,

304 (2).
of in.L. i.duess. t,. .\[„„i,.ip„|

I'wn Fiiml, 480.
ol frtctiiii lK)ilers. ?h:

' '*' """'"•. III,,., i„ I , ,„ , ',-tUmf. I
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PENALTIES—C'on^tnwrf.

or.ission to make declaration of qualification, 319.

offico. 319.
police irus.ees omittinp to prosecute for breaeli of by-

laws, 749.

receiving vote of person ref„sing to be sworn, W5 (5)
refusal to administer declaration of office, 319.

qualification. 319
accept office, 319.

steam boilers, omission to make returns of, 287.
unduly influencing voters, 24(;.

vote, improperly receiving, 165 (5).

voters unduly influencing, 246.

voting oftener than authorized, 162
PIGS.

keeping of, oSU (71.

PLUMBEBS.
licensing and regulating, 583 (23).

lOLL. See

—

Kleciions.

POLL BOOK. See—ELiiCTiONs.
POLL ('I^EltK. Se(--Ei.ECTioss.

by-law.s voting on. See—Elections.
declii.ation of office by, 313.

deputy returning orticfr, when to act as, 108 (3)
returning officer, when to act as, 108 (3).
substitute, when he may be appointed, 108 (3).

POLI.ING—See—Elections.
POLLING PL.ACES. Se<^ELEOTioNB.

POLLING SUBDIVISIONS. See-ELECT.ONs.
PNEUMATIC TRANSIT COJIPANIES.

laying pipes, by. .566 (3).

PCLIGK. s«._Br,ARi, of Polu : (^ommi^sionfhs-
PoLiCE Force.
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POLICE COMMISSIOAKHS S«^r

K '.;CE FORCE.
appointment of, 487, 489 495
ben«at fund of, grants in'aid of, ,,9W9)
cities in, 488. ' ''

constables, appointment of, 487, 489 495
attendance at polling pi^, ggg

. duties of, 491, 536 (16).

''

indemnities to, 492 (2).
oath of office of. 489.

fomi of, 489
powers of, in ™unties. 495.
remuneration of, 492

counties in"''""''"
''°"" ^'-^'-oners, 491counties, m, appointment of, 496.

poHers of, 405.
establishing, 548 (l).

expenses of, 492 (i).

indemnities to, grant of, 492 (2)
maintaining, 548 (])
niembers of, appointment of, 487, 489, 495

oath of office by, 489.

regulation of, 490, 548 (l).
'""" "^' '''•

remuneration of, 492.
towns, in, 488, 493.

villages, in, 493.

POLICE MAGISTKATKS s„^ 7

aifirmations, power of to
^'T~'"'''"'^' "^ ^hk P..ok.

on J
^

• '" administer, 315attendance at Police office 479
deput,, when to be police commissioner, 481(1).

fTHe n,ure. r-;er ,0 ,He «„„„„,, „„„ ,„ ^ , to aub-sccHona.J
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POLICE MA01ST1{AT>;»-C'«.«»u«i
ilerlarations, power of to administer, 316.

disqualified from being members of coiinoils, 80.

inehriafe asylum, may commit to, 589.

house of correction, may commit to, 527 (2).

oaths, power of, to administer, 315.

police eoniiiiissioner to Iw t:r n/ficio. 481 (1)
POIilCE OFFICES.

eities to entablish, 479.

daily attendance of magistrate at, 479.

fuel for, 479 (2).

furniture for, 479 (3).

light for, 479 (2).

mayor, wlien to attend, 479,

stationer}- for, 479 (?),

towns to estal>li.«h, 479.

I'tJLICE TRUSTEES, See—Poucii Vii.l.i«ks.

board oi. to be responsible for repair and maintenance

t>{ works, 737, 754,

liability of for damages, 754,

penalty for refusing office of, 319.

POLICE VILLAGES. S.-e—Eu-xrioxs.

addition of territoiT to, 714«.

aahee, keeping, regulation of, 747 (10).

by-laws, trustees to have power to pass, 7466 (1), 756.

authentication of, 746f,

carrying five, in streets, 747 (7).

charcoal making, regulation of, 747 (12).

chimneys, regulations as to, 746 (6),

Clerks to be returning officers, 106 (3), 739,

nameji of candidates to be posted up by, ;37.

constables, for, appointment of, 746o (1),

miuineriilion of, 74li« (3): 5 Ed. vii. e. 33, j.

48.

fr^ tlliurct refer to IV irfrtfon,, (k,,,,. |„ , , ,„ ,„j.,fc,(„„,j
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POUCE
yiLLAQES-aontinued.

culverts, building, 741
damage, and cost:, „„„. recoverable agai:.t, 755:5 Ed

debentures, tWvi„„g„ in ,.„,,,„^,.p^™-««-.^0.

authority to issue: 5 Ed.

drains, putting in, 14].
™- o- 23, s. 45 (4).

electors in, qualification of no
elections in, provision for first, 714 (2).

subsequent 7?i.
acclamation by, 725.

casting vote at, 730
na.nes of candidates to be posted up, 787nomination of candidates, 723.

r,„ii u
presiding officer at, 724poll when to be opened, 720

proceedings at, 730.

taverns, not to be held in, 722
tinie for, 726.

See—Electioks.
«'ectric light, contracts for supply of, in, .,es, 756

estimates foZtlZT"'""" "'' ''' *'>' ''' ''™ ^"PPly of fire protection, heat iiirht „.t
to be furnished to township treas^eT 744 7,\

''

exhibition grounds, establishment of"! J^'l/'^'
as..ess,nent of property for, 746 (2)
I'v-laws for, need not be submitted'

to ratepayers, 746 (4).
petition for, 746 (I),

trustees to have charge of, 746 (3).

fm "»""' refer to Ike „cll^.^ ,»„„ ,„ , > , ,
1I.,._B

" '» ( ) lo lUbtecUoru.J
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POLICE yihhAQES—Continued.

existing continued, 713.

expenditure, how provided for, in, 738.

where situate in two or more townehips,

739, r39a.

tire, carrying through streets, 747 (7).

appliances, by-laws for to be submitted to ratepay-

ers, 744 (1).

debentures for, 744 (2).

payment of debt incurred for, 744 (3).

engines and apparatus, custody of, 745 (3).

estimates for maintenance of,

744 (5), 745 (3).

to be furnished to town-

ship council for„744 (5).

protection, provision for, where village lies in two

to\vnships, 744a.

assessment for, 744o.

debentures for, how issued,

7440.

defined areas, for, 745 (1).

assessment of property liene-

fited by, 745 (1).

by-law for to define limits,

745 (1).

debentures for, 745 (2, 5).

petition for, 745 (1).

rates for how levied, 744a.

formation of, 714 (1).

fuel yards, establishing, in, 568 (4), 766.

gardens, establishment of, in, 746 (1).

assessment for, 746 (2).

by-laws for need not be submitted to

ratepayers, 746 (4).

{The flgurtt refer to the tecttemt, thote in { ) to aui-aectiona.)



POLICE VILLAGES-e<m«„„^.
gardens, petition for, 746 (l)

.^.oon....;::;S5";:.r-°''-^«^-
^ '^ork-', constmotion of, 666 (4) 786

'

gu.po«,der, regulations a« to, 717(13 14)hay, regulation a* to, 747 (9)
' '

"^•

'"""""''"''"""^--J-Kpiyin., 566 («), 744(1),

* '56-
debentures for, 744 (gi

payment of debt incurred

incorporation of, 751 (1).

^°'' ''** (^>-

petition for, 751.

-..oration of tru^t^^m ^nr'-'" '^^^

liability for dan,ages for defect in work. 754
''• "' "•

^^^

tll"'^'"*~P*--'«o.^^Wn3h.p„ay
appropriate for benefit of W,:

""' "-"^-t- and snpp,, „, ,„, ,,, ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

debentures for, 744 (j)
payment of debt incurred for,

£""« fi«., in streets, regulation of 747 (8>
'*" ^'^

I'me, regulation, a. to Iceeping, etc 747 nnlist of votere m f^ ^^ t ,
' ~ ^^^)-

'oeal impro^len ,t X "^ '"^^^'P ^lerk, 7.r.
">, after incorporation, 752: 5 Ed.

maintenance of ^orks i„' 753 .g.
"'' "• ^^' «'• H «.

-i.ai.cee, prevention and abatement of, 747 (15)
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POLICE YlhhAQES—Continued.

onjew on townahip treasurers, trustees may give, 748.

not to be given except for

work done, 748.

parks, establishment of, in, 746 (1).

assemment for, 740 (8).

by-laws for, need not be submitted to ratepayers,

746 (4).

» petition for, 746 (1).

tnietees to have char>re of, 746 (3).

penalties, for breach of police regulation, «ho to sue for,

748.

how recoverable, 748.

,
levy of, 748.

to be paid to township

treasurer, 750a.

prosecution for breach of police regulations in, 747.

penalty for not bring*

ing, 749.

time for bringing, 750.

rates, levied for, to be in lieu of township rates for like

purpose, 740.

townships to levy for, 738, 739, 739o, 744(7.

remedy for non-repair of works in, 755 (8).

repair of works, in, 763, 754, 755 (2).

returning officers, when to preside at nomination, 724.

Clerks of villages to be, 106 (8), 729.

duties of, 724, 727, 733.

list of voters to be demanded by, 787.

powers of, 731.

sidewalks in, construction of; 741 : 4 Ed. vii. c. 88, s. 35.

streets in, making, repairing, improving, 741.

straw, regulations as to keeping, etc., 747 (9).

^The fit/utrs' rrfer to the secttotts, those in ( i to guh-tteellonil.}
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POLICE VILLAQKS-c„„<,„„,rf.
township council, dut, of, a, to rat<« where village i„

two townships, 7I4b.

(li'lwntures where village

n two townships,

township treasurers, to honour orders of trustees. IT
i I.

penaltios to be paid to fiOn

trustees, of, by-laws, power of to make, 7464, 756: 5 Kd.
vii. c. 22, s. 42.

authentication of, 7iGr
cliairman of, how elected: r. Kd. vii. c. 22,

contracts by, for fire appliances, light'„!ld
heat, water, 744 (3)

damages for non-repair of works, liability
of, for, 754.

debentures, authority*, issue: 5 Ed. vii. c.

22, 8. 45 (4).
guarantee of payment of: -, Ed.

duty of, to prosecute for breach of bv.|„ws,

-t.mates to be furnish«3 for supply of heat;
light, water, fire protection, 744 (B)

existing, continued, 71,5.
^ ''

fire appliances, contracts by, for, 744 (3)
first meeting of, when to be held 737
inspecting trustees, appointment of 735

, .ncorporati„nof,737:5Ed.vii.c.22/ii
l-nl-Lty of, for repair of works in, 753 754.

5 Ed. vii. c. 28, s. 46.
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POUCE VIU,AGES—Conttntwd.

trustees of, light supply, contracts by, for, 744 (J).

maintenance of worka in, liability for, 763,

764.

meeting, first, when to be held, 737.

numbers of, 716.

oath of office to be taken by, 7;t(;.

penalty for not prosecuting, 749.

refusing office, 319.

powers of, 767 : 5 Ed. vii. c. 28, s. 51.

lualiflcation of, 717, 718: 5 Kd.

rates for, requisition by, to levy, 7.18

secretary of, how elected: 5 Ed. vii.

c. 22,

8.40.

739.

c. 22,

s. 41.
term of office of, 732.

township treasurer, to honour orders of, 742.

vacancies in office, how filled, 734.

water supply, contracts by, for, 744 (3).
unincorporated village, when to be set apart ae, 714 (1).
water supply for fire protection in, 746 (1).

debentures for, 743 (2).

petition for, 746 (1).

property benefited, defin-

ing, 745 (1).

by-laws for, to be submitted to ratepayers,

744 (1).
debentures for, 744 (2).

payment for, 744 (3).

water works, construction, building, purchasing, improv-
iiig, extending, holding, maintaining, managing,
conducting, 566 (1, 4), 766.

POOB. See

—

Indigent Pebbons.

(ne fiirire, ref^ to th, ucUom. thoK in I ) to «.6-««(o»t.;
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POPULATION.
WDius of, 633.

oity for, how ascertained, 4.

15.000, 21.

towns /or, 2,000, 31.

PORCHES.
renioval of, 557 (2).

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.
regulation of, .542 (ig, jg),

POSSE COMiTATUS.
major, niav call out, 281.

POSTERS.

defacing properly l,y, 547 (4^

POULTRY.
sale of, 550: 5 Ed. vii. c. 22, s. 23

POUNDS.

appointment of keepers of, 537.
establishment of, 546 (1)

PRISONERS.
See-G.oz.slLocK-uPs

PRIVATE DRAINS.
regulation of, 551 (2)

PHIVIES AND PRIVY VAULTS
constructing, draining, cleaning 551 n s„ a,. .
closing, 651 (4)

^' '^' *"> **' 4"' 44)

PROaLAJUTIONS.'se^L:.uxK..„.Oov.„.o«
a^exat.on of municipalities, for, 26 (7)extension of citi« or towns, for 24

-'H^-.oftow„;rrnt;:;or^f<;ir"''-^-
PROFANE SWEARING. * '

^
prevention of, 649 (2).

°" '» ( » '0 »iiS-«i-i!Hoi„.; I
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PROPERTY QUALIFICATION. H.^—guALinoATioK.

PROVINCIAL TREASUKEH.
paymcnto by, to municipaliti.* not making retiirni, to

be withheld, 2RS (4), «93 (3), 304 (5).

PROVISIONAL OOUNTy. Sec - M.tni, ipal Corpora-
TIONB.

Halibiirton (wc—-Con. Mun. Act, p. 13!)).

head of. 278.

how roinpoaed, 75.

PROVISIONS.

innpection of, 550 (1).

tainted, destruotion of, 550 (2).

PUBLIC OFFICERS.
•eparation of municipalities, effect of na to, 62, r.3, 64.

sureties of, effect of separation of nuinicipalitiee on,

fi3, «6.

PUBLIC ROADS. See—Hiaiiw.ws—Ro.iDs.

PUBLIC SHOWS.
licensing and regulating, 583 (8, a).

PUNISHMENT. See—Pknalths.
by-laws, breach of, for, 702 (3).

corrupt practices at elections, for, 24r,, 249, 2,10 251.

QUALIFICATION.
addition of territory, in case of, 76 (4).
aldermen, of, 76, 79.

alienation of property, effect of, on, 76(2).
councillors, of, 76, 79.

declaration of, 76 (3). See—Declahation.
electors, of, 86, 87.

joint rating, effect of, 92, 113.

(Tit fifurt, rftcr to the Krt/on., «lo,,. (ii ( 1 ^„ ,„b-trelim,.)
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QlTALIFICATION-r™/,„„,rf

matron, of, 76, 79,

membeni of council., :«, 79.

'" '^'S"'"'- "«lil.urton, JI,„i,„u.
Iin, Mu.koka, Nipiwing, P.rr,'
Sound, Rainy River, Thunder •

^vo, of, 76, 79.
"^'' ^"•

voters, of. See-Ki.ECTons
want of, 79, 80.

HAalHolr*
"""""""

"'' ''^'' f«'-

regulating, 386 (3)
BAILINGS.

removal of, 557 (8)
UlLWAYa

See-Bv:.uvs-.M.«c,P.ur,.s
'"<lto.694:4Ed.vii.c.22,„.38,33.

assent of electors necessary, 694
bonuses to, 694 (51 . 1 v,\•* (5).

^
M- vi,. c. 32, 8. 32; 5 Ed. vii.

branches, of, authorizing, 697
'' ^*' ' '"•

debentures in aid of, 694^51 •
'i PJ • „

^ar,nteeingdebent;res„S94%) ""''' ^- •^''•

head of council, when ..r»;^e.„ director of 695

loans ro. 4 Ed. vm. c. 22. s ,13

township, aid to, l,v part of,' 696.

petition for, 606 (2).
special assessment for,
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RAILWAYS—fo«/i««r,/.

•p«citl nie for, levying, il»l (3),

mibtcribinp; for liiirm in iilork of, 894.

BAIXV RIVKll.

qualification of moiiibore of councili in, ?«.

RATEPAYERS. See—Bvlawb.
HATKS. S<-»—Bv-Uiwa— I'OLICE Viu »(..^8.

excew of estimates, how appropriatiu, <08.
execution, levy of, to »ati§fy, 471.

inaulBcient, doflcicncy how mude up, 406.
surplus, siwcial invcstiiiunt of, 4ao : B Kd. vii. c. 28, s. 18.
yearly, t" be computt^d from 1st January, 409.

aggregate limit of, 408 (1).

when insiifticient, 402 (2) : 4

Ed. vii. c. 22, s. 18.
how calculated

: 4 Ed. vii. c 24, s. 4.

sufficient to pay debts to be levied, 402 (1)
BATING.

joint owners or occupants, effect of, 9,1.

owner and occupant, effect of, 92.

REEVES. See—Elections.
affirmation, power of, to administer, 316.

county councils, when to be composed of, 68a, (1, 10).
declnrntions, power of, to administer, 316.

of office, qualiiloation. See—Declabationb.
financial statement, when to be signed by, 304 (6).
justices of the peace, to be ex officio. 473.

oaths, powe-8 of, to administer, 316.

penalty for refusing office of, 319.

refusal of office of, 319.

RECOGNIZANCES.
deposit in lieu of giving, on motion to quash by-law,

378 (6).

fThe fieure, refer to the Kellm,, IhoK (« ( ) (o .«5-„o(i«,..J

(
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d'po-t in lieu of, «pp|,o«,io„ „,, 3^ ^^^
hour made, 378 ia\

alWince 0/, 378 (fi).

^"

REFUSK '""""" '" i"'^''y- •>•» (4).

collection and di.po^l „,, j„ (^ ^coat of removal, t„p,„,i,,„,„^/;-y>:
HEOrSTRARS OF DEEDS

*''''"•
«^. »«•

<li..iu«Jified from being men.l^rs „r
payment, by to m„- ,

' ™«nnl«, 80.
' """""""P""-' '» be notifle.! to head.

REGISTKATIOX.
Sec^Bv-M,v^n,„

''8^»'

HEGJSTKY OFFICES
''*"*-^^'"=''^t.HK».

e,p.„.e.of,o„,,thdra.a,oftownfromoo„nt,,.7.
*

REPEAL. agreement as to, >7
(j).

«'«repealed,758.
4Ed.vii.c.J.8,,36

„„„ eflfeet of, 7«8 (3.
RE8EHV0IRS.

cleaning, jjo (S).

RESOLUTIONS.
quaahing, proceedings for 378 iro

BEmm.VO OFEIcCVeiETL
Llerks, to be, 106 (8), my
consta. ,8 to aaeist, 109
declaration of office by 313
deputies, may act as peace officers, 109

affinnation of voters, may take lie
appointment of, 106.

'
'

""'»() to Mut-tnlUmt.J
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BETTJENING OFVlCEnS—Continued.

deputies, neglect or refusal of, to act, 108.

oaths to voters, may adminiBter, 116.

poll clerks, when to act as, 108 (3).

returns to be made by, 106 (2).

when not to be appointed, 107.

illness of, 108 (3).

neglect of, to attend nomination, 108.

perform duty, 108.

nomination, attendance of, at, 106, 107.

inability to attend, 108 (3).

neglect to attend, 108.

oathE to voters, may administer, 116.

peace officers, may act as, 109.

. to assist, 109.

poll clerk, when to act as, 108 (3).

refusal of, to attend nomination, 108.

perform duties, 108.

wards, for, to attend nomination, 106, 107.

sse—nomination, svora.

REWARDS.
for, bravery at fires, 598 (2).

apprehension of criminals, 693.

horse thieves, 69£.

conv'ction of criminals, 593.

detection of. personators, 594.

discovery of criminals, 693, 594, 695.

RIDING.

on bridges and highways, 559 (7).

setting apart places for, 559 (8).

RIFLE ASSOCIATIONS,
aid to, 591 (7).

(Tht fiff^nt rtfcr to tht Kctiont, thote in i ) to Buh-»cc*lon4.)



RIVEBS.

drift wood in, duty of county as to, 619(1).
city 88 to, 619 (2).

™.u- s«parated towns as to 6M 19\"•«fang, opening, preserving, alterine ^n!
''

maintaining, 562 (i).
^' ""P-^o^'-R «nd

HOAD ALLOWANCES.
See-ILanw.ys-Ro.Ds

closing, 658 (1), 660 (2)
'

compensation for land taken as substitute for 04,councils, jurisdiction of, over, 600- S pj „
I«yiig out in double front ron •

'" '• ^^- '• ^O"

l<««ing, 660 (2).

^^cessions, 663.

opening, 643.

double front coni^ssione, in, 663
notice of, 643

original, fee of in Crown, 599.

substitute for, 641 (J)

substitute for, 640 (H), 641
unopened, who entitled to, 642.

HOAD COMMISSIONEBS.
appointment of, 537.

ROAD COMPANIES,
•"onus to, 591 (8).

grantingprivileges
to, 640 (8)

loans to, 591 (8).
taking stock in, 591 (8).

ROAD MAKING IMACHINER- s«^m
Tow.e„iPs-v„,J;8.^- '^*^^^'«'-^"-- -

purchase of, 640 (lOo).

debentures for, 640 (106).

(-'•». fl,un:. „,er ,0 ,k, „«,„„, „„^
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30ABS. See—Highways—Road Allowakces—STREETg.
acquiring lands for, by, 620 (8).

within other municipalities, 693 (1, 2).

aid to adjoining municipalities for making, opening,

maintaining, widening, raising, lowering, improving,

644, 660, 691 (1).
aid to local municipalities for opening, making, new

road, 6«8 (5).

aid by township to adjoining county for opening, main-
taining, widening, raising, lowering, improving, 660.

aid by township to county in which townshif lies, for,

660 (1).
aid to towns, townships, for making, opening, maintain-

ing, widening, raising, lowering, improving, 658 (6).

altering, 637, 668 (2).

assuming by counties, 613, 693 (1, 8).

boundary, maintenance of, 654: 4 Ed. vii. c. 22, s. 88.

. cloHng, 637, 658 (2), 661, 662.

commissioners, appointment of, 537.

councils, jurisdiction of, over, 600 : 5 Ed. vii. c. 22, s. 30.

county boundary lines, maintenance of, 654, 655, 656:

4 Ed. vii. c. 22, 8. 28.

diverting, 637, 658 (2).
'

double front concessions, laying out side lines on, 66S,

tracks in snow roads, making and maintaining,

. 668 (4).
established as local improvements, repairs to, 688 (2).

footpaths, setting apart, 660 (4).

freehold of, in Crown, 699.

gravel on, preserving or selling, 640 (7).

improving, 637, 668 (2, 6), 660.

as local improvements, 689 (1), 691 (1).

petition for, 691 (2).

notice of, 692 (»).

(Thr Hturti rtfer Is the tecUimt, IhoK In { ) to mi-ttclUmt.)



HOADS-Co„tt„„,d.

joint jurisdiction, under, G83 624«ction 0. .unieipalit, ;.er, 600.

lowering, aid for, 660.

making, 637, 6S8 (8).

as local improvemenfa, 691 (1).

petition for, 092 (l).

maintenance of, aid for, 660.
°°*'™ °*' *^* f®)-

«s local improvements, 688 (1)
oounty boundary line,, 654: 4 Ed. vii.c.

**j 8. 28.
materials for, procuring, 640 (9, lO)
m.ner»l, under, a«le „f, 657, 4 j,^ ^Z.

new, grants in aid of, 64r (1)

= 22, s. 30.

opening, 637, 668 (2), 660
P^ion of, vested in municipality, 601
preserving, 637, 658 (8).
raising, aid for, 660.

repairing, 637, 658 (2>.

as local improvement, 688 (1)
between two townships as local improvement.

691 (1).

petition for, 698 (l)

^bbish, preventing deposit of on, 557"^' ''' ^'^^

«and, on, selling or preserving, 64^7)»llmg, 637, 661, 662.
«' *" (^^

snow, double tracts on, 658 (4)
so.l of, in Crown, 599

on, selling or preserving, 640 (7)
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T10AD&—Continued.
stopping up, 637, 658 (2), 661, 662.

subways for cattle under, 637 (5).

surveyors of, appointment of, 537.

timber on, selling, 640 (7).

trees obstructing, removal of, 660 (3).

on, selling, 640 (7).

widening, 637, 658 (2).

winter, keeping open, 561 (8).

ROAD SURVEYORS.
appointment of, 637.

ROLLING MILLS.

bonus to, 700o.

RUNNERS.
boarding houses, for, preventing and regulating, 583(27).

forestalling by, preventing and regulating, 580 (8).

hotels, for, preventing and regulating, 583 (27).

vehicles, for, preventing and regulating, 583 (27).

SALARIES.

municipal officers, of, 320.

tender, not to be fixed by, 320 (2).

SALES.

farm produce, of, regulating, 580 (5).

fish, of, 580 (5).

fodder, of, 580 (6).

grain, of regulating, 580 (5).

hay, of, 680 (5).

intoxicating liquors to minors, 549 (9).

lumber, of, regulating, 580 (5).

meat, of, regulating, 580 (5).

shingles, of, regulating, 580 (5).

small ware, of, regulating, 580 (5).

straw, of, 580 (o).

(7'hf flyinrH yrfrr to thr gectiona, fhosf in { ) to aub-acctiotu.)



SAhBS~Cmiti,wed.

"reete on, regulating, 580 (4 C)
vegetables, „f, regulating, 580 (5)

S.W.OON KEEPERS

di«,ualifiedfronn«i„g„,e„,bersofc.„„„„i„8o

Mtablishment of, S9].

SCAFFOLDING.
couslruction and regulation of, 541 ,n

SCAAVENGING.
'

contracts for, 552 (6).

loans for, 652 (4, 5)
provision for, 552 (2, 4 5)

SCHOOL BOARDS s8,l cw.vHUS. See—School THr8Tri.,i

SCHOOLS.

»«q«iring lands for, sarri)
aid to, 587 rs, U).
art, astablis.. ent of, 587 (: n

aid to, 587 (u).
artisans, for, establishment of, 587 (10)

aid to, 587 (n) ;

aid to, 587 (11)
SCHOOL TRUSTEES,

loans to, 424.

moneys, how apportioned, 424«
""""nation of, in eities, li9a

'

,
"^-"'^-'•"ed fro. being .e-nher, of eo„nei.s,s„
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SCIENTIFIC SOCIETIES,
grants in aid of, 587 (5).

SCUTTLES TO ROOFS.
compelling provinon of, 548 (8).

SECOND-HAND SHOPS. Sec—Board of Police Com-
MISSIONEBS.

licensing and regulating, 683 (28).

'SENATE.

members of, e.Tempt from municipal service, 84.

SENATORS. See—Senate.

SEPARATED TOWNS.
separation of farm lands from, 18.

SEWERAGE. See—Sewees.
ccmmiseion to manage, 554 (la),

regulating, 561 (3).

SEWERS. Sec—Sewehaoe.
altering, opening, closing, etc., 654 (1).

extending into other municipalities, 665: 4 Ed. vii. c. 88,

8. 21.

rentals of, 539 (3).

SHADE TREES.
injury to, prevention of, 547 (3).

SHAREHOLDERS.
not disqualified from being members of councils, 80.

SHERIFFS.

bailiffs of, disqualified from being members of councils,

80.

duty of, under executions against municipalities, 471.

gaol, to have custody of, 504 (1).

keepers of to be appointed by, 504 (1).

surely of, on separation of counties, 63, 65.

(The flaum »-cter to tAe tectlont, l»o«i in ( ) (o tui-aecti'mt.)



licensed to sell liquors bv retjiil j- , •.

SHOBTMEASTTK^ANi'iEIOHTS
prevention of, 680 (10 in

SIDEWALKS. See-CS-s-Ln r

cleaning, 6S9 (], 2)

C/;:tX?)''"'"'~^'*'''""»'''<'<'p'«'.«^«.
SIGNBOABDS.

regulation of, 547 /j^

SINKING FUND.

«ccountof,tobekept,4ir

i"»i«..i,,„,,,,7'"""'"j-«>(s).
investment of, 421.

'

""•Wng appropriations to 414

redemption of det wtT "''!.''' *'" <'^-

reductionof,53T(3) P' """'*<'' *"•

-rplusio credit of, how applied, 418
investment of 480

""''P^™''"'"^'^™-^«-n,av be carried to, 422
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SINKS.

oonstructian, cleaning, etc., 551 (1).

SLAUGHTER HOUSES.
regulating, 586 (3, 4).

SIJilGHING.

stone not to be placed on roads so as to impede, 568.

runners of sleighs, width of, 659 (6).

SLIPS.

altering, improving, making, maintaining, opening, pre-

serving, S63 (1).

SMELTING WOHKS.
aid to, 700.

assent of electors required, 700.

exemption of, from taxation, 700 (c).

SMOKE.
consumption of, 586 (6).

SNOW. See—Highways.

removal of, from roofs end sidewalks, 559 (1, 2).

roads, making and maintaining double tracks in, 658 (4).

SOCIETIES.

grants in aid of, 587 (5).

SOLICITORS. See—Municipal Cobpokations.

when disqualified from being members of councils, 80.

SPARRING EXHIBITIONS.
prevention of, 549 (9o).

SPECIAL CONSTABLES. See—Constables.

SPECIAL RATES.
account of, to be kept, 417.

surplus to credit, when applicable to sinking fund,

418.

interest, 418.

by-law dispensing with, 414, 415.

fl^ fleurrg rffer to the sections, ihOK in { ) to 9ub-»ecttona.)
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SPECIAL SATKS-CmUnued.

cleaning, lighting, sweeping, watering, certain .treot.
•quares, alleys, lanes, for, 686 (1, 2, 3).

petition for, 686 (1).
debti, for payment of, 384 (5, 9), 385.

charge on property, 384 (9), 38T.
investment of surplus derived from, 480: 3 Ed. vii. c. 22,

when dispensed with, 414 (3).

SPITTING.
^'^-'^'^t-O'-vemor to approve. 415 (8).

parage ways, pavements, public places, stairways, etc
in, preventing, 553 (4

K

•> > •.

SPORTS.

aquatic, aiding, 591 (2).

athletic, aiding, 591 (8).

SQUARES. See-LocAL Imphovemknts.
acquisition of, 676.

altering, diverting, improving, making, opening, pre-
serving, repairing, stopping up, widening, 658 (2)name of, altering, 638 (8).

^
''

STABLES. See-BoAHn o. Pouce Co«m:8s,ok«,»
ares in, prevention of, 542 (2)

STAIRS.

buildings in, regulation of, 541 (2, 3); 4 Ed. vii. c. 88,

roofs to, compelling provision of, 642 (8)

*" ^^'

STATISTICS.

mortuary, 533 (2).

STATTITE LABOR.
abolishing, 561 (6).

commutation of, 561 (2, 9, lo).

(TIK, mum rthr to <V McHoK,, ,j ,

^W^S^
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STATUTE LABOR—Conlinutd.

compounding, S61 (1).

enforcing, 561 (4).

fixing dayt for, 561 (3).

performance of, 661 (6).

reducing, 661 (6, 7).

toll roads on, agreements respecting, 046.

STEAM.

tranimission of under streets, 566a (6).

STEAM BOILEHS.
returns of, to be made, 288.

STEEL WORKS.
exempting from taxation, 700c.

STONE.

beds of, purchase of for roads, 640 (9).

See

—

Sleioiiino.

STOBES.

buildings, for, erection of: 4 Ed. vii. c. 88, s. 19.

STOVES.

regulation of, 642 (4).

STHEAMS. See—RiVEKs.
deepening, diverting, straightening, widening, 640 (3).

preventing obetruction of, 562 (lo, 18, 13).

STREET COMMISSIONER.
declaration of ofiBce by, 312.

STREET OVERSEER.
declaration of office by, 312.

SITIEET RAILWAYS,
aid to, 699.

debentures for, 699 (2).

petition for, 699.

special rate for, 699 (2).

(Tin ftuni nfrr (0 llu hcNom, IhoK In ( ) lo nt-KCllona.)

•yiw mmjttumw
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STIIEET flAM.WAV(^tV„/,„«„,.
conttniction of, 569 (1).

•ment o/ ratepajorM, 569 (5).
b>-l«w for, S69.

P«*»mg, lime for, 669 (5).

fe-«ubnii»«ion of, 509 («)
cxten.ion of, to adjoiniDj. niunicip.litie,, 569 (3)'

maintenance of, 569 (l).

operation of, in adjoining n.unicipalitie., 569 (3)

6TKKKTS. Seo-H.oHW.V8 _ Loo,, ,>,,„ovkmk.xts -
•cquiring, 603.

.i<) ... adjoming municipalitie, f„r ,„alcing, opening
. -mintaiuing, widening, raising, lowering
improving, 644, 660.

county, by township., for, 660 (1

)

altering, 637, 668 (?).

boundaries of, settling, 538 (2).
cleaning, special rate for, 686 (1, 2 3)
closing, 637, 658 (2): 4 Ed. vii.c. 82, s '20
«»t of, when local improvement system not adoptcl 078
dlTerting, 637, 658 (2).

a-optui, (,78.

fouling, prevention of, 557.

improving, 637, 658 (2).

as local improvements, 689 (l).
incumbering, prevention of, 657.
leasing, 637.

lighting, special rate for, 680 (1, 2, 3).
making, 637, 658 (2).

maintenance of, as local improvements, 682 (3)
names, altering, 538 (2).

naming, 532 (2).

opening, 637, 658 (8).

p^nm..
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8THKETS—fon/inufrf.

prMerving, 037, «i8 (S).

projection* ovur, removal of, 5JT («).

retorj of, lo Iw kept, 53? (4).

repairing, 63J, 6S8 (»),

•ales on, regulating, 8«0 (4, «).

•elling, 037; 4 Ed. vii. c. iZ, ,. u.
•topping ii|), 037, 6S8 («).

»ul)wa}i) undiT, for tattle, (137 (5).

sweeping, upccial rate for, l>8i> (l, •>, 3).

traffic on, regulating, S59 (6).

two municipalities, bctwwn, G47 (3).

watering, aa local improienienl, G88 (8),
widening, 637, 658 (2).

width of, 631.

SUBWAYS.
for cattle under highways, 637 (5).

SUNKEN VESSELS ANI)" OTHER OBSTBL CTIOxXS
removal of, 562 (la, lO).

SDBETIES.
of public otlicers of united counties not aflfected by sep-

aration, 63, 65.

SUBVEYOR.
appointment of, 537 (5).

TANNEBIES.
regulation of, 586 (3, 6).

TAVERNS.
elections not to he held in, 105.

keepers disqualified as members of councils, 80.

TAXES. .See—Elections—Rates.
default in payment disqualifies voter, 88.
list of persons in default of payment. See-ELECTioNs.



TEAMSTERS.

"ting will, „„„„, ,.„^^^ .

TKNDKH.

offlcr*, not to ho appointed l,v,3-<.0(s,

TELEOHAl'lI POLES.
"•guUtion of, 859 (4).

TELEPHONE COMPAXiE.S.
Panting rijrhts to, 331.

TELEPHONE SERVICE
con«ruotion„f,,,ro;4Ed.vii.c.28,8j
offlcen, protection of, 573.
repiUtion of, 572.

renting, S70; 4 Ed. vii. c 2? . 99
THEATRES. ' *^-

lieeMing and regulating, 383 HO)
THEATRICAL PEREORMAXCES

reguJation of, 549 (8a)

TIUSTLES. See-.C.«.„.;T„,„,,,

THUNDER BAY

nCKETSKORS'T.EoFFOOD
use of, 586 (11;.

TIME.

UBEs—Elections

fr*. /!,,„,, „^,, ,^ ^j^_^ «f"<wt, MoK la ( )( ' '0 Mt-woHopi..;
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TIKES.

width of, 584 («).

TOBACCONISTS.
licensing and regulating, 383 (88, 39).

TOBOGGANING.
streets, on, 540 (6).

TOLL ROADS.
abandoning, 658 (9).

disposing of, 058 (9).

purcliase of, 693 (7).

TOLLS.

bridges, levying, 640 (4).

granting right to take, 640 (5).

TORONTO (City).

crown attorney, to provide accommodation (or, 501 (3).
directions to voters in, 2766 (6); 4 Ed. -,ii. c. 22, s. 5.

water supply to U. C. College, may grant, 587 (5)
TORONTO UNIVERSITY.

endowment of fellowships, scholarships at, 587 (8).
grants in aid of, 587 (5, 9).

support of students at, 587 (6).

TOWN COUNCILS. See-MEMBEHs of Cou;foiL3-MDNi.
oiPAL CocNciLS

—

Towns.
composition of, 71 (1).

contracts with members of, when void, 83.

councillors to be members of, 71 (1).

number of, 71 (1), 71o (1).

reduction of, 71 (1).

repeal of by-law for,

, .
-71 (2).

election for, by general vote, 71o (1, 3).

by-law for, 71o (3).
ward system, 71, 71o (8, 4).

(Th, t,*ra rtf„ to n, Kctic,, (to„ (,()<• «6.«o(l«„.;



TOWN COUNCILS-C<,„«„„,<,.

how composed, 71 (i).
mayor of, 71 (i)

n,en,be« of, 71. S^Membkhs op Cowcu,
w.^ .

™''f™<'t8 with, when void, 83
»«r<i system, election by, 71,

TOWJ. HALLS.
-'"™to,71«(3,,).

erection or lease of, 534 (3)

acquiring property, 534 (i).
'^-

added territ„.,,e.ec;ti:;;'""'"'"''''''"^'«^M.)
adding territory to: 5 Ed. v'ii.c 22 s 1
agreement on withdrawal from county, 27 (2).

Mpy to be sent to Lien-

tenant-Governor,

a-nnt payable on Withdrawal from county, adi^U^i-
of, 27 (1).

arbitration to settle,

2'' (2, 3).
award to be sent to

annexation of, to city, 26 (l, 4, 5).

^'^' *^ ^•')-

adjoining municipality, adjustment of
.„ J

debts on, 58(1)

assessments prior to separation from, 60.

assets .M . .
*'**'"*'»" of "nion, BO.a^ets, sUtement of to be published, 304 (fi, 7).

(•"• /»».r,. „,tr to „e ^„„„ '»0M (»()(„ ,„ scctutnii.)
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TOVflSS-Continued.

bicycles, regulating in, 540 (7)
boundaries in, establishing, 532 (i a)
by-laws of, prior to becoming city, 'continued, 56

to extend to addeo territory, 56
census, in, 633.

children, preventing accidents to, 540 (6)
churches, doors and stairs in, regulation of, 541 (2)city, when it may become, 21.

^
'

census return,, to be certifieo for, 21 (2)
notice of application for erection into, 21 '(1)

compensation for lands f«ton f„ianas taken for scavenging purposes,

councillors in, qualiflcatiou of, 76, 79
^^^ ^^^'

cruelty to animals, prevention of^ 540 (4)
debentures, guaranteeing, 739 (4): 5 Ed.' vii. c. 22, s.

debts, adjustment of, on annexation to adjoining munS.'

pality, 68 (1).
extension of limits, 58 (1).
separation of farm lands from,

incurred before erection into a city 57
^^

^^^'

statement of, to be published, 304 (6 7)
disposing of property, 534 (1).
dogs, regulating, 540 (1, 2 3)
doors of public buildings, etc., ..gulation of, 541 (2)drainage^ loans for, 739 (1). Sec-Dax^io,

^^
drill shed, estaMishmeat of, 634 (4)
electors ,n territory added to, 91.
engineer, appointment of, for, 537 {7)
erection into a city, 26 (3)
expenditure, statement of, to be published, 304 (6, 7).



TOW\S-C<m«„„,d.

extension of limits, 24.

"djustment of debts, on, 28 (1)
proclamation for, 24.

amendment of: 4 ej
farm lands, in, taxation ^t

'"• "• ^*' "• 1-

304 (8).
P»«It.v for false entries i„,

... 304 (10)'

«-">en for, appointment o'll'tT
"'' '"' <"' '^•

inspectors of house if nf'"*"^' '"• ^^7 (1).

'-d in another «"/.'; " '''"'°'"*"'-"
<"' ^^7 (^)

landmo 1,

"ounty, annexation of 84'andmarks, erection of, 531 (i)
«»"ey for erection of, 531 (i).

'-Mities of. before becoming, erc:„V''/'*'

-.ext:::-s-p--:=r^r
'-for drainage .,ndor„.™..,„„,,.^^^^^

ma.vors, of, quaiifieatioa, re, 79.
^^* ^^>-

county councils, when tn 1wnen to be members of,

to be heads of, jrs.
'^^ <^' ">•

name of corporation, 7.

new limits of, defining^ 22.

" '" I > (0 •uS-Mcliom.;
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TOVfSS-Cmtinued.

officers, appointment of, 320, 037.

appointed prior to incorporation, continued. 62
remuneration of, 837.

police office, eetablisliment of, 479.

fuel and light to be provided for, 479 (i:,
P03se comMatn,, mayor may call out, 281
proclamation of withdrawal from county, 27 (3, 4)protection of children from accidents, 540 (5).

workmen, 541 (l).
qualification of mayors of, 76, 79.

councillors of, 76, 79
.-eeipte, statement of, to be publidied, 304 (6 7)
reduction of sinking fund, 739 (3).

'

to be approved by Lieuten-

int-Govemor, 739 C3)
reunion with county, 28 (1),

debts, how adjusted on, 28 (3).
ratification of, 28 (2)

scaffolding, construction of, regulation of. 541 n\
scavenging, contracts for, 551 (6).

assessment for, 661 (8).
debt incurred for, 551 (4).

"separated," meaning of, 2 (13).
separation of farm lands from, 18!
se> ers, renting, 739 (2).
•inking fund, reduction of, 739 (3).

to be approved by Lieutenant-

Governor, 739 (3)
stnirs m buildings, regulation of, 541 (2).

See

—

Staibs.

statement of assets and liabilities to be publishe,!, 304

(«, 1).



'""'^'"°^ '-'"""«' »Pen.^it„e, to be p„B,.he.,

street railH^ay, construction of, 56!) (i)
'"* <"' ^'•

operation of, i„ adjoining municipality,

altering names o^ 538 (2).
See

—

Streets.
surgeon, appointment of, 637 (7)
«""e.vor, appointment of, 537 (5)'

taxation of farm lands in, agreements as to 18 (a)telephone service, construction of, 570, 571
^^•

limitation of actions in respect of. 373
protection of officers, 673.
rental of, 570

nail, erection or lease of, 634 (3)
trees, planting, 574.

''

removal of, from highwavs, 575
'eh.cles, regulation of, 540 (7)
tillage, annexation of, 26 (i).

becoming a town, 21 (Z)
withdrawal of, from county, 27

proclamation for, 27 (.j)

^•alls, construction of «„ i .
^*""* of, 27 (4).

composition of, 73
contracts with members of. ,vhe„ void 8,

..o«unc,llorstobemember.sof,73

r™. *
"'""^'^

''^^ «™"''' 'ote, 73.
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TOWNSHIP COUNCILS-Con<m„,d.
how compoeed, 73.

payment of members of, 538 (i).

(jualification of, 76, 79.

where no aseeesment roll, 78.
persona disqualified from being members of, 80.
reeve to be member of, 73.

TOWNSHIP ROADS. See-RoADs.
connty boundaries, work on, apporfionment of cost, 654.

arbitration to fix, 654, 655y

county council may enforce repair of, 648.

apportion cost of, 651.

petition to, for repairs of, 650.

opening, 660.

execution of orders of, 652.
opening up, how enforced by ratepayers 649
repair of, how enforced by adjoining municipalities, 648.

ratepayers, 649.
api)or(ionment of cost of, 651.
sums apportioned to be paid county treasurer,

TOWNSHIPS. See - ELHCxtoss - M.x:ctP.. CoJit
TIOXS-POLIOE Vl.LAOES_TOW.VSHIP COUNCILS
lowNSHip Roads.

acquiring property, 534 (1).

outside of municipality, 534 (8)
assets, statement of, to be published, 304"

(6 7)
attaching to county, 29. »

boundaries, establishing, 532 (1).
buildings, regulating erection of, 541 (4).
census, taking, 533.

councillors. See-TowNSHiP Coincillobs.



debentures, guaran feeing, 739 (4)

d.«olution of „„,„„ „,^ 3„;;[- ;

effect of, .IG

i™ .f p.wc"2r"'"- "" •' "• ">-

=-"r.rri:f,r'"'" •'•»''''''

P-aity for false entries ,-n,'3,;4 10)

t">«tec«, appointment of, 087 (4)
duties of, C87 (5)

head of,
278.""°^ '"''«' («^-

hoists, construction,
regulation of, 54W4n

'Mpeetion of, 541 (5, 6)
^ ' '

licensing, 541 (jj
"""'"'

""'^'-^'-PPoint.ent Of, 537 (4)

iandmarks, erection of, 531.(1).
survey for, 531 ^j^

''-"•ilities, statement ofT'r'''"'
^'^•

'°-'o^d™4r::;;t^*;,««'.304,e,7).
"- ' '"' '''oMe and T. D. Ail .

rr^^^r..^.^,,,^ ™n).
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TOWNSHIPS—CofldniMrf.

looal improvements in, C89 (1), G!I0.

name of corporation of, 7.

new, qualification of meiiibcrN of council where no aweu-
mont roll, 78.

officers, appointment of, 320 (2), 537.

remuneration of, 337.

overseers of highways, appointment of, 537 (1).

duties of, 537 (3).

powers of, 537 (3).
pathmaster, appointment of, 537 (3).

powers of, 637 (3).

payment of members of councils of, 538.

proclamation attaching to county, 29.

protection of workmen, 541 (1);

property assessed for local improvements, exemption of,

,,, 690.
public ways, construction, improvement of, as local im-

provements, 689 (1).

receipts, statement of, to Ije published, 304 (6, 7).
reeve to be head of, 278.

roads, construction, improvement of, as local improve-
ments, 689 (1).

repair of, how enforced, 648-656: 4 Ed. vii. c. 22

s. 28
repair of roads, rnw enforced, 648-60: 4 Ed. vii. c. 22^

8. 28
scaffolding, construction, regulation of, 541 (1).
«oniority of, how determined, 33.

separntion of, 30.

disposition of property on, 32.

del)ts,on, 32 (4).
sinking fund, reduction of, 739 (3).

(nr flturc, refer to the «:«.«,. ,»„«. („(,/„
.»(,-.,,„™,.J
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''ee—ai.VKiNo Fund '

'treams, obsfructions, notice to .^ •

to clear, 563
"™ *° ""^J""""*; municipality

""'''•"''"''"-'"—
—li,„p,...„^,,

town halls f„,, ,^.^.^^_ jg^ ^^^
689.

rental of, 534 (3^
meetings in, 534 (3a)

'^

n;e^..nio„t,,WaeteJni-35.
"""on of, proclamation for, 35.

dissolution of, 30
"norganized territory in ,n»v i„ » u

-r;x"rT5"''
'-:''

appointment of, Jgg.

.rreareoftaJlrr!!"™'""-^*'-
a«et«.half™l ^ '"'''^''^'«»«•

-^itofa„::^o^;^'"'•'"'*'""'«''>•'^«^

^^«'<'.e^.ept„'t;^™"•"'«
«"'"«' to be made in, 891

declaration of office by 312
'

4„f,2^0 '*""^'-"'«^ofcouncil.80.
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'rSEASVREm-Conlinued.

flnmcial lUtement, whan to bo ligned by, 304 (6)
indebtednM, to Munioip,! Ixm„ Fund, return o{, to be

made by, 426.

li.t of penoa, in default for taxe. to be made by, 892
paymenti by, to other municipalitic., to be notified to

heada thereof, s;94o.

from registrars, to be notified to head, 8946.

(fiven to auditors, 2946.
penalty for omitting return of imicbtednoss to Municipal

Loan Fund, 426.

return by, to Bureau of Jnduetriog, 2»a.

neglect to make, 293 (2).
Treanurer of Ontario, 426, 427.

•ecuri^y to be given by, 288, 289 (2).
annual inquiry as to sufficiency of, 28H.

atatement of aBM!tB to be made by, half yearly, 892.
payments to other munieipalitiee, 294a.

auditors, 294a.
succeaaors in office, powers of, 294.
•ureties of, to be notified of dismissal, 294.

reported on by auditors, 304 (3).
annual inquiry to be made as to sufficiency of,

288
taxea in arrear, list of, to be made by, 292.
temporary, for county, appointment of, 289.

security to be given by, 289 (2).
TRADES. See—TuANsiENT Thadebs.

dietricts, in which they may be carried on, regulating,

...
,

S86 (S).
licensmg and regulating, 329.

TRADING STAMPS.
prohibiting use of, 583 (41) : 5 Ed. vii. c. 22, s. 27.

i>:'^r5m3^i^



TRAFFIC.
oa •treelf, regulating, 889 (6)

TKAMWAYS. S«>-.S™K«iU.Lv..
TRANSIENT TBADKKS

•.•nttingdoHi], sr4 (8 0)
obrtructing highway,, „„ov.l„,, 668 (3)
PJa»t.ng,jr4(4):4Ed.vii.c.22

, ,3
"moral of, 874 (5, 6), 668 (3)

' '

tnnimuig of, 674'
(1, 8, 3).

.

TBU8TEES. See-H.oK a

rownships with county, 29.

UNITED COUNTIES.
debt of, on wparation, liability for, 67
dissolution of, effect nr „„ *

\'
• "' "" townships, 36

loan for, 659.

„ffi„i ,

property liable to assctsment for 659 m 1officials, separation not to affect, 63.
^^'

sureties of, separation ,\ to affect, 63, 68
to be officers of senior county, 64.

senionty of, how determined, 39
UNITED TOWNSHIPS

dm?''" "'""«'"""™' ""'-"on of, 60.debts of, on separation, liability for, 57drainage work, carrying „„ after" dissolution, 88 (8)
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UNITED T0WN8HiPS_r™/,„„rf.
omomU, (li»v.h,ti„„ not to ,ff«.t, ,i;).

•urctie. or, diMolutioo not to Bffwt. .i;|.«ii
to l» oflk.cr, of wnior lowmhip, «4

•enionty of. ho» .Irtrriiiined, 35
•peoi.1 rat™, i„„K».^ ,,,(„, ,„ ,,i^,|,„i„„ ^„„„,,_^ ^,_

DNIVER8ITJKS. ""*

•ndowm,nt of fellowship, ,„d ^h„la„,,ip, „ j^ ,.,

•upport of itiiilcntti at, Mr (ti)

UNOH UNI2ED TERRITORY

UPPER CANADA COr.LEOE.
endowment of Khoiarship, m, 487 (8).
granta in aid of, 487 (li).

"upport of atiidenta at, 587 f6>
rRINALS.

'

public, conntniction of, 552 (l).

VACANT LOTS.
ole.aia,g, clearing, filling „p, draining, etc.. 6« (j)encloaure of, 545 (1)

' '•

VAGRANT8.
reatraining and puni.hing, 649 (6)

VALUATORS. «• »» (b;.

•ppointment of, 310, 537.
duties of, 310.

valuations of, how long in force, 310 (?).
method of making, 310 (3, 4).
sworn, must be, 310n.

mlrS'- '""f'"" "" ^""^^ CoH„,as,o.,H..
markets, in, regulation of, 580 (12).

imposing duty on, 580 (12).

;̂;^f.fr''

>!l

^.^h
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VEHICLEM-f„„(,„,„rf.

not, dra»n by hor«,, TvguW,i„g_ .„„ m
sidewalk., n„. ,„ prevent „«. „,. s„o

VE88EI,»S.

"f' '" iin of, 58« (1,/, (I)

vicr.

lM(M..,ii>„n of ,,., , ,.

1^

,T' lit,. ,n »,,, of, Ri),

'. • ••
iiiiii.viitMii to (own, 2« (4 S)

«>"•' 'h i,K,ube;-s of, when void S.l
councillor- to Ik, mcmlKTs of, T>,

elerM l,y general vn(p. r?
qualification of, 7(i, 70

how composed, 7?.

P«--n,di«,„alinedfrombei„,meml,er.of.««
PXPmpt from election to, 84.

reeve to be member of, 7?.

acquiring property, 534 (1).

.A^^, . .
""'*'''" "' muni.ipality, 5.34 fg^«dded territory, decton, in, 9]

>' "''M^).

">"nty, «,hen within two „, ,„o^
counties, 14

"mulling incorporation of, 15 (4)'. .

power of Lieutcnant-On„.rnor a.
to, 19.

adjustment of assets on, 19 (3.3)
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VlhLAQES—Continutd.
annulling incorporation of, »p.^ial rate niaybeimpo«d

on, 19 (4).

where gitaato in different counties,

19 («).

part to \k attached to city,

area of, 12 (i, 2).
^* <*>•

additions to, 12 (2, 3), l(i. .

how computed, 12 (4).

reducing, where no county organization, 18 (b)
applying to be made a town, 21 (2).

eenaiiu to be certified on,

21 (2).
notice to be given, 21 (1)

assessments prior to separation from another munici-
pality, 60, 61.

dissolution of union with another

municipality, 69, 61
boundaries of, county council may declare, 11 (1)
buckets, for fire protection, regulating, 747 (2).
buildings, regulating construction of, 541 (4)
by-laws of, prior to incorporation, continued, 65.

as a town, continued, 55.
extend to added territory, 56.

census, taking of, 533.

children, prevention of accidents to, 540 (6, 6).
coasting on streets, prevention of, 540 (6).'

council of. See-ViLLAOE Cocncils.
creating, county council may pass by-law for, 11 (i 3)
cruelty to animals, prevention of, 540 (4), 74C6 (2)
debentures, guaranteeing, 739 (4).
debts, adjustment of, on annexation of adjoining munici-

'

polity, 58 (1).
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VlhLAQEH—Conlinutd.
debU, befor. erection into town, liability for sr

payment of. on reducing area, 18i (6)

.

'

separation of farm lands from,

18 (6).'

statement of, to be published, 3^(6^T'''^'
"'

de.«chmg fro™ „„e ™u„ty ^, .^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^
arbitration in case of, 15 (g).
liability of, detached territory,

disposing of property, 534 (l)
^''•

dogs, regulatir keeping „f, 540 (1, 2, 3), .'46* (2)doors of publ . buildings, etc., relating 541 ri^'

rrr ^-- p""- "hidings, reSng, ^i 3

^
electors m added territory of, 9

' ''

elevators, regulation of, 541 (6),
erection of, into town, 26 (3)
farmlands, in, taxation of, 'special agr«.ment as to,

jMncial statement of. to be published, 304 (6
'7]'

^''^^

firemen, appointmen'; of, 537 (6)
fire engines, purchase of, 687 (1).

trustees, appointment of, 687 (4).
duties of, 687 (S).

who may vote for, 687 (61
furnaces, regulation of, 747 (3)
head of, 278.

hoists, construction of, regulating, 541 (1 4 6)
inspection of, 541 (5,6).

^ ' • )
licensing of, 641 (5).

incorroration of, 11 (1^ g)

petition for, 11 (3^.
when it may take place, 11 (i).

""W f»
( I U aui-Mrcllom,.J
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VILLAGES—(7on(.n««J.

inspector of highways, appointment of. 537 (4).

powers of, 337 (4)
ladders for fire protection, regulating, 747 (1)
landmarks, erection of, 531 (]).

survey for, 531 (l).

,. ,. .
costs of, 531 (a),

"ghts m stables, regulating, 747 (5).
limits of, defining, 18 (i, 2, 4).

extending, la (2, ,3)^ j^

reducing, 18 (l), igj.
loan, for drainage under Tile. Stone rf- T. D. Act.

«« •
1 ^ .

'^39 (1).
officials of, pnor to incorporation continued, fi2.

appointment of, 537.

remuneration of, 637.
Qvens, regulating, 7J7

(,3).

name of, county council may declare, 11 (i).
corporation of, 7.

new, electors in^ 91.

petition for incorporation, 11 (l).

'''10 may join in, 11 fi 9)
population of, how reckoned, 12 (4).
prevention of accidents to children, 540 (5, fi).

_ fires, 747 (1-12).
protection of workmen, 541 (1)
property of. disposition of on separation from township,

police village, setting apart as, 714, 714 (3).

^^'

adding territory to, 714 (2).
first election in, V14 (2).
sec—Police Villages

qualification of members of councils, 76, 79.
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reduction of unking fund, 730 (3).

assent of Lieutenant-Gnvornor

reeve to be head of, 278.
*"' ^^^ ^^''

qualification of, 76, 79
scaffolding,

con8truetion,'regulation of, 541 (,)
separation of farm lands from, 18.

disposition of property on, 13.

In ;?""' """ '" "P"™''™ f™- another
municipality, 60, 61.

» "mer

stairways in public buildings, regulating, .541 (2)stove pipes, regulation of, 747 (4)
trees on highways, removal of, 575'

planting. See—Theeh.
tobogganing on streets, regulating, 540 (6)

" "SVar "™""' """- —

-

walls, construction of, regulating, 541 (4)

einrirrir""'^"^"'"--"'^
VOTERS. See-EiECTiONs.

disclosure as to vote not compellable 200
name, must be on voters' list, 89

VOTpT""^'"!'''
'""^ disqualifies, 88.

voiliS. See—Elections.
::^™"STS. Se^E.Ecx,„.s-s.
\OTIJro. See - Bt-ww8-Elect,oks m

CoDxoiM.
'i'l^CTioNs - Members op

by members of councils exemnt fm^ * .•enenipt from taxation, 80 (2\
WALLS.

.""(<;).

erection, regulation of, 541 (4).

rr». /(„„. „,er ,0 iU, «c„„.. ,^ ,, , , , ^
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WARDS. See - Elections - Betubnii,o Offiobbs -
Wabd Systeh.

WARD SYSTEM.
abolishing, 71a.

reguming, 71o (2, 4).

WASTE PAPER BOXES ON STREET.
granting right to maintain: 4 Ed. vii. c. 88, a 6

WATER CLOSETS.
cleaning, closing, constructing, draining, 551 (1, i, 4a,

,,. . 46, 4c, id.)
public, constructing, 558 (l).

WATER COMPANIES. See-WxTEH Wobks.
contracts with, 666 (4, o6, aS.)

laying pipes by, regulating, 566 (3).

WATER COURSES.
,

altering, 664 (1), 562 (1).

improving, maintaining, 668 (1).
obstructions to, piaventing, 568 (la, U, 18. 13)
opening, 664 (1), 668 (1).
preserving, 668 (1).

stopping, 664 (1).

WATER PRIVILEGES.
acquiring, 565 (1).

assent of ratepayers to, 565 (8, 4)
lease of, 565 (4).

sale of, 566 (4).

WATER SUPPLY.
contracts for, 643.

compelling use of, 560 (6).

providing, 550 (5).

WATER RIGHTS.
acquiring, 664.
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WATER WOKiCS.
construction of, 566 (1, 4).

levying ratee for, 566 (4).
offer to existing companies, 566 (4a oS )

„«.» , .

''"'^ *° ^ P""^ '"' how fixed, 666 'iia)c^ahng debts for, 567 (8), 569 (5, 5a): '5 Sir.
existing companies, purchase of rights of 566 U^'al^'"tend,„ holding, imp.<„i„,, m^intaini^, m^a;'!'

purchasing, 566 (1).
«i»aaging,

purchase of as local improTement, 687 (l).

assessment for, 687 (2)
property benefited U> be de-

fined, 687 (2)
partial, for hydrants, 566 (4, a4.)

WEEDS.
"bitration as to, 566 (4, a4, a9).

destruction of, 537 (4) 547 (2)
WEIGHING MACHINES.'

erection of, 582.

fees for use, 582.

WELLS.

cleaning, 660 (6).
closing, 550 (5), 551 (4).

WET LANDS.
purchase of, 566.

WITNESSES.
compelling attendance of, on prosecutions, 712.nfo™a„t, .mpetent on prosecution for 'Hrei'. of by-

members of councils competent, 472.
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yfirHESSBS—Continued.
officers of corporations competent, 472.
servants of corporations competent, 478

WHARVES.
altering, improving, maintaining, makinR, opening, pre-

serving, S62 (1, lo, 5, 8, 9).
erecting, renting, 662 (la, 5).
removal of obstructions from, 562 (la, 9).

WORDS (Intebpbetation op).

"bonus," 691a, 7006, 701 (2).
"bridge," 2 (6).

"council," 2 (1).

"councillor," 2 (2).

"county," 2 (3).

"County Judge," 2 (4). '

'

" election," 86.

"electors," 2 (5), 19 (l), sfi (g), r^la (8)
"farm," 86.

" farmer's son," 86.

" farmer's sons," 86.

" father," 86.

"hawkers," 683 (14a).

"highway," 2 (6).

"householder," 2 (71

"Judge," 219 (2).

"land," 2 (8).

"lands," 2 (8).

"leasehold," 76 (6).
" leaseholder," 86.

"local municipality'," 2 (9), 68« (10)
"mother," 86.

"municipality," 2 (]0).

"nei;t day." 2 (11).
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VOmS-Continued.
" owner," SB.

(in 88. 664-fi8B, fi89, 690) 688 la\
"realMtate,"2

(8).
«"). BBS (2).

"real property,"?
(8).

"road," 2 (6).

;; senior member" of county council, 203
senior," county, 39.

" senior," township, 35.

"separated town," 2 (13).
"son," 86.

"township," 2 (14).
" to vote," 86.

"transient traders," 583 (316)
"village," 2 (16).

HOHKMEN.
protection of,' 541 (i).

YAHD8.

"t::;;:^'S-r"'-—yin.„rre.
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The Municipal Manual
(llth Edition), being the (ith Edition of H«rrtaon'« Mualcipal
Manual," raviied and »lmo«t entirely re-written, by C. R W

BlooiB, M.A., K.C., formerly Solicitor and Couunel
for the Corponition of the City of Toronto.

IT INCLUDKS:
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